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FOUGHT 16 
CRAZY MEN 

ON WRECK
•:r. ' r

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
DISLIKES IDEA Of A 

MITRED MENDICANT

TWO DROWNED, MAY 
BE SEVERAL MORE,

IN THE MISSISSIPPI

HEINZE’S 
CASE DRAWS 

TO CLOSE

MANN TO < '

GET THE
PATENTS

Addresses Meeting of Society For Pro- 
pogation of Christian Knowledge

Hopes Canada Will Soon Be Giving Instead of Re
ceiving Help—General french Sails for Canada 
—A Tribute to Ambassador Bryce

Steamer With 27 Passengers and Crew 
of .Thirty Hits Rock and Sinks

Noted Steamer Comes Through 
Another Adventure to Add 
to tier Thrilling history—Man 
Rescued EromPfank, Sharks Driftwood In River Made the Voyage Dangerous— 
Around Him

Canadian Northern Control of 
Reported Important Smelting 
Discovery — Liquor Dealers 
Who Sold to “ Blind Pigs” 
Lose Licenses

Copper Man May Know Tonight 
Whether Or Not he Must 
Share Fate 6f Former Assoc
iate. C. W. Morse9/

Rending Timbers, Shrieks of Women and Child
ren and Bellowing of Cattle As Steamer Goes 
Down

New York, May 12—Fritz Augustus 
Heinze, Montana copper man and former 
banker, may know by tonight whether the 
government’s long fight to convict him of 
crimes against the banking laws will make 
him share the fate of his former associate, 
Charles W. Morse.

Heinze let his counsel, John B. Stanch- 
field, do all the fighting for him through
out the long trial of the charges that ha 
had misapplied funds of the Mercantile 
Bank while he was its president in 1907, 
in an effort to prop up the market for 
United Copper stock. In this connection 
he was charged with over certifying the 
checks of his brother’s firm, Otto Heinze 
& Company, who had the United Copper 
market operations in charge.

The principal in the case did not get 
on the stand" himself, but smilingly sat by, 
and watched the proceedings as his wit
nesses testified to the big mining land 
holdings of the Heinzes and piled up fig
ures to show that there was i 
ity behind the loans that had 
out for the benefit of the Heinze firm 
on October 14, 1907, when the prosecution 
charges he over certified upwards of $400,* 
000 in checks of his brother’s firm.

The summing up of the attorneys was 
expected to occupy pretty much the entire 
day, with the prospect that the jury would 
retire for deliberations in the later after
noon or early evening.

1

Toronto, Mal 1—(Special)—Negotiations 
afe m process of consummation by which 
the Island Smelting & Refining Co., Ltd., 

has just been incorporated with 
al stock of $3,000,000, of which $1,- 

) lias been issued, and which con- 
t$, 1 patents on a smelting process dis- 
cq Iced by Dr. Island, a former Toronto 
dilist, will dispose of the patents for the 
entire world to D. D. Mann, of the Cana
dian Northern Railway Co.

Dr. Island discovered a process which, 
it is stated, will revolutionize the smelt- 
ng industry as it is available for treating 

tow grade and refractory ores with equal 
success.

New York, May 12—Thé Steamship To
cantins, the famous vessel which ran the 
mined harbor of Port Arthur to escape 
from the Russians, and which rescued the 
schooner George May, ^Waterlogged 
Norfolk a yea rago is in port bringing a 
new tale of adventure and rescue.

Under command of Captain Arthur 
Morris and Chief Officer Ernest Cave, the 
Tocantins, which is sow_jp the South 
American trade, sailed- from* tbia port on 
March 10 for Rio Janeiro.

On the night of March 20, Mr. Cave 
was on watch. Soon after midnight he was 
startled by a human cry which eemed to 
come from the depth* of the sea.

“I sounded the whistle,’’ he $aid in 
lating the strange events ©f the 
“and we turned ’ the searchlight, on the 

‘water. It flashed upop a man clinging to 
a plank and waving a-weak arm to us. The 
sea was running strong and he was being 
tossed about by the ropers.

Sharks In Waiting

London, May .11—The position in regard 
to the governor generalship of Canada 
may be taken to be as follows: It is a 
fact_ that King Edward expressed a wish 
that the Duke of Connaught should be 
the next governor general, but no appoint
ment was then or has since been made. 
The question of Earl Grey’s successor has, 
up to the present, not been officially con
sidered.

London, May 11—Premier Asquith s an
nouncement that the commons will meet 
AugifMt 6 gives the ministers a badly need
ed extension of- holidays arid accords with 
the general desire that the constitutional 
controversies should not be resumed in 
the earlier days of the national mourn
ing.

Timer Special Cable.
London, May 12—Bishop Richardson of 

Fredericton, (N. 
ers at a meeting of the Society for Propa
gation of Christian Knowledge yesterday. 
He hoped the day was not far distant 
when the society would receive help frdm 
Canada instetad of sending it there. He 
did not always want to he a mitred men
dicant coming to England to look for mon
ey.

L<ord Strathcona yesterday received a 
deputation from emigrant societies respect
ing the emigration regulations, who rep
resented the hard case of families separat
ed from theic breadwinners. He promised 
to submit the views to the government.

Hon. Sydney Fisher eaid there was noth
ing in the new regulations to prevent fam
ilies joining their heads in Canada if the 
latter made necessary arrangements.

Generals French. and Henderson sailed 
today for Quebec.

The news pays a tribute to Hon. James 
Bryce’s work in Washington where it says 
fie “is appreciated as no ather ambassa
dor” and that he “has weight which must 
be attached to Canadian sentiment in de
termination of problems wherein Canada 
is intimately involved.”

annual spring rise. Of the two known 
dead one was the wife and the other the 
daughter of Isaac T. Shea, the president 
of the company owning the boat. Mrs. 
Shea was dragged from the water alive 
but died in an hour. The body of Mies 
Anna Shea has not been recovered. Miss 
Loaise Shea, another daughter, escaped. 
They were enroute to their home in Nash
ville after visiting friends in St# Louis.

The noise of rending timbers, shrieks of 
women and children an dthe bellowing of 
the cattle mingled with the cries of the 
passengers and members of the crew who 
clung to the timbers. Those more fortunate 
lent their aid immediately to the rescue of 
the helpless.

The rescued were taken to the Glencoe 
company’s boarding house. Glen Park is a 
river landing without wire facilities. There 
fore Captain Crane, after his escape from 
the river, walked two miles to the near
est telephone station and sent the news to 
St. Louis and to Desoto. Rescue trains 
with physicians and relief supplies were 
sent out thie morning.

The City of Saltillo was built at Jef
ferson, (ïnd.) in 1892 and was 
long, 37 feet wide and drew six 
half feet. At the time of the accident she 
was bound for Waterloo, Ala.) on the 
Tennessee River.

B.) was one of the speak- St. Louis, Mo., May 12—Two women 
passengers were drowned and eleven other 
persons are missing and are believed to 
have lost their lives in the Mississippi 
river when the steamer City of Saltillo 
struck a rock and foundered in reach of 
shore at Glen Park twenty-four miles south 
of St. Louis late last night.

The dead : Miss Anna Shea, Nashville, 
(Tenn.) : Mrs. Isaac T. Shea, Nashville, 
body recovered.

The missing and believed dead: S. C. 
Baker, first clerk of the steamer; Mrs. 

re_ Joseph Harris, Nashville, Mrs. Archie 
Patterson, Chester, j( jUs.) ; Archie Patter- 

jr., two years old; William J. Pick
ett, salesman, St. Louis; Fowler Post, 
third clerk; Miss Lena Wall, Nashville; 
head porter, name unknown, cabin boy, 
name unknown, two others, names uti- 
known.

Captain Harry Crane/ in command of the 
boat, after looking up the passenger list 
today said that it was almost certain that 
reported missing were dead.

The boat carriëd twenty-seven passen
gers, mostly women and children, and a 
crew of thirty. She left St. Louis at 7 
o’clock with a heavy cargo including cat
tle and live stock. The voyage was. con
sidered precarious because of the grcfejG 
amount of driftwood id the river due to

The following have been appointed to 
represent the Church of England in Can
ada at the world’s missionary convention 
in Edinburgh in June:

Delegates to Assembly hall :—Canon 
Tucker and Archdeacon Cody, Toronto.

Delegates to synod hall : Dr. W. H.
Howitt, Toronto, and Rev. H. Symonds,
M. A., D. D., vicar of Christ church ca
thedral, Montreal.

Rev. Canon Tucker left for England yes
terday and will give a series of addresses 
before going to Scotland.

Turner & Co., wholesale liquor dealers, 
eeently convicted and fined for supplying 
iquer to “blind pigs” in western Ontario, 
ere today refused a renewal df their lic-

nse by the lrovincial license dèpartment. - _ _ *

SEES! PARTRICK MINING ...
rter vrto‘.i£ on nil A nr UIIDDflD III

v,,le” ni,L uym|vii in.; 4-5
par* has pretty fcuch the hand over them _ _ „ * ± __ —_ _ _ - _ _ __ drift. They had supplies far only a day,
owing to the number of immigrants to All A I TT P11A | A 1 lit and was raw fish tfaey lived. /ML SAFE ENGLANDTlWterton, Ont., May -12-(Special)- ■ ■■*■ “Pv" ■■ "•* “Th*y all wenl/cr1-* 1
Tbf seven year old dauglter of Silas ç _________ he said he fignréd
Udell, living six miles from» this village, 77 k i t* ;< , ..... ... a,____„ . F5ter with a. ;pj*nk than on board that
was fatajly burned, yesterday ,A ]eUer As receiVed yreteWaV^’*^-^MWtiSster.
oi attempting, in the absence of her par- Elizabeth Breen, of~ST. ' JameT ' stWtt;' -*e Wellington coal raftut at-Whlle. Haeen v

its, to light a fire with coal oil... from her son. Capt. Wm. J. Breen, in during last night, cut off the exit from . ^
Toronto Maÿ l2^(8pecml)—“Some wit- command of the schooner Lizzie II. Par- the 136 miners who were working below he L® n“ehdt ffor .bout 1 o*dt*7he’havl

nesses in this case have committed vfilful, trick which went ashore near Cienfue- the surface. Rescue parties succeeded wafe. right for abêtit 1 o clock she have
deliberate, inexcusable, brazen faced per- ]"s! on May 4 The Utter states that the early today in saving tour men who had
jury, the like of which I have never in captain and his men are safe, but that been, working at the bottom of the shaft, d etarktaket- wT inr ttthe^aU
all the years I have been at the bar th' ve8se, will be a total loss. but were prevented by the gas from pene- , to oTdridhfhSjfc thS
known before. I will accordingly defer y* trouble happened, the captain trating to a point where the other men 6Ui^8_and when thL-d saw us^eyh a»
passing sentence on the prisoner until a writes through the carelessness of the are imprisoned. . •■7*° j" tney *** 811ful1, a!!dTCu0mplete investigation has been mat^’a man named Stenfeldt, who was Up to 1.30 o’cl^l#t^is afternoon no fur ami'and^ vefun^lSe^TnT
made. These words were uttei*ed by Mr. a3ieep on deck at the time, when he was ther rescue has been accomplished. Every ® j g g 1 veiling like am-
Justice- Riddell, last night, after a jury supposed to have been keeping a lookout, indication was that the inner workings “W» Inwetwl wit. 
had brought in a verdict of "guilty of The night was bright and starry, so that of the mine were afire and there was the the iSe ve^Uhe po“
common assault against Cordon B. there seemed no apparent reason for the gravest apprehension regarding the en- f n w fiahtinz mad So we towed
Muma, a lounge street merchant who accident, and the skipper wrote that had tombed men. Distracted crowds of rela- them for a whl e tdl they auieUd dZn
had been tried for a more serious offence his mate kept a capable lookout there lives surounded the pit head and the a bit. Then we boarded^ her-and aive me
upon the charge of Miss Alice McCargey, would have been no acciden# Just before scene was distressing . The colliery is own- Arthur over acrin rather than fi»htwho has since become Mrs. Archibald Van the vessel struck Capt. Breen, who was ed by the Earl of Lonsdale and its work- {£? thàt Two of Them we had to b!at
*Np*' below, had a premonition that all was not 'ngs extend four or five miles out under a!most senseless before we could handle

right above deck, and on investigation he the =ea^ them at all. But we took them all safe
, , . saw that this was so. He let go the an- the spot where the sixty-five hewers and :nto p:- _j nan.„;n Morris sot » modal
iects among fnends, Harold Skaron got j chor, but could not prevent the vessel some fifty odd shift men were working is from tba cjtv. anJ e*prvbodv treated us
into bed and shot himself through the from strikiùg. about three miles from the shaft. The gne » c y “ e ery ody treated us
head in his. room at the Larose mine. I in ^ effort to float the schooner half rescuers directed their efforts to tunnel- 
Suicide while temporarily insane was the the cargo was thrown overboard, and sev- bng a road through the accumulations
verdict of the coroner’s jury. Sharon was eraj ]arge tuga hid been at work, but blocking the passage-way and by mid af-
about twenty-eight years aid, and came faiied to move her. The hold (it the time temoon had reached a point within a mile
from St. Thomas. Qf writing was half full of water: There °F their goal. Their progress, however,

Vancouver, B. C., May 12—(Special)— wa8 n0 insurance on the Partrick. was slow as dangerous fumes filled the
Hernnan Fenegren fell under a moving ___— workings.
train at Northbend yesterday and Vas in
stantly killed. Leaving a lunch counter,
Forsgren made a run for the coach, miss
ed the step and rolled underneath a car.

Winnipeg, May 12—The C. P. R. crop 
Report shows the west to be generally in 
need of rain. The wheat is up two inches 
in several sections.

The entire police force of the province 
hunting for Wozney, suposed slayer of 

nilip Kusil.

voyage,
son,

The premier’s outline of the business to 
be taken up, namely, the civil list, some 
unnamed bills (including possibly a bill 
dealing with the coronation oath), means 
a further pause to the budget of 1910-11, 
due, of course, as to whether it will be 
introduced with the lords’ veto still un
dealt with, is one of the complications 
perplexing the politicians here. Still with 
severM weeks’ truce, it is hoped something 
may happen to prevent, any further dis
location of business by an election.

f Ie eecur- 
n taken

“We.lowered a boat and I started" out 
with five men to find the poor chap. But 
he had been swept astern and it took 
us half an hour to find him, And we were, 
just in time, for we could see two sharks 
in his wake, and >we 'found liis legs all 
tom.

“That had been done by another big 
fish he said after he was able to talk. The 
sharks had been following for only half 
an hour.

20Û 
t ah
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JEFFRIES SAYS HENOW SAY WILL BE IN FORM
■'—"■/. '

Ring Followers Now Discuss 
Effect !of Papke-Thomas Fight 
Switch to ’Frisco

• ,--v-

LEFT TOBORDENon for six

Ben Lomond, May 12—Jim Jeffries de
nies that he is a grouch and resents be
ing characterized a bear, gorilla and 
other representatives of the funal king
dom. He said that early- -training puts 

tyope out of sorts.
Following His fast- and «lUffy work-oiits 

in the ring Jeffries shared with his train
ers their elation over his showing. He 
felt so good that he talked with the volu
bility of a school girl. “I am around the 
bend in the road now,” he declared, *T 

thoroughly limbered up and my stom
ach is all right again. I have taken off 
the extra weight and from now on road 
work will not figure much in ray sched
ule. If I ever had a doubt about being 
able to get into condition, and I don’t 
say I had, that doubt is gone. I know 
I’ll be ready to fight when the time 
and I want my friends to know that I 
never felt better than I do fight now.”

Henceforth Sam Berger announces Jef
fries will take his weekly half holiday on 
Wednesday instead of Sunday in order 

inot to disappoint the excursionists to his 
camp.

San Francisco, May 12—What effect will 
the enforced switch of the Pake-Thomas 
bout from Colma to San Francisco have 
on the Jeff ries-Johnson fight. ‘Tandom” 
is framing many answers but the rank and 
file of the sporting fraternity take a gen
erally hopeful view and the majôrity in
cline to the opinion that the action of the 
San Mateo county officials in calling a# 
halt on the middleweight contest will ex
ercise no sinister influence on the big bat
tle on July 4.

Johnson’s baseball game yesterday af
ternoon drew a large crowd. He seems to 
get much enjoyment out of the national 
pastime as does Jeffries and he has an
nounced that baseball will be part of his 
daily routine for the remainder of the 
week. Asked if the fighters failed to agree 
on a referee would he be willing to pre
side, “Tex.” Rickard put a quietus on that 
possibility thus, “Not for a million dol
lars, I have my hands full as it is.” Rick
ard, it is said, would be agreeable to bot>y 
Jeffries and Johnson.

GIRL HEREbat this man and 
was safer in the FOR CPA>*o an

i7

Boston, Mass., May 12—(Special)—Ger
trude Driscoll and John McGlinchey of 
St. John, are the principal beneficiaries ^in. 
the will of Nellie Mack, of Boston, just 
filed for probate. In addition to the resi
due of the estate after the other bequests 
have been paid, Mr. McGlinchey is given 
800 shares of Majestic Copper with the 
request that he refrain from selling it for 
less than $2.50 a share.

Mr. McGlinchey is a brother of the de
ceased woman. To Miss Driscoll, who is 
a niece, $2,000 in cash is bequeathed, also 
various pieces of furniture, oil paintings 
and jewelry. Sixteen diamonds and the 
property in Grafton Street, Halifax, own
ed by Mrs. Mack, are left to a woman 
in Waltham (Mass.).

Montreal, May 12—(Special)—“I do not 
think R. L. Borden has the slightest in
tention of leaving politics,” was the reply 
of A. R. Creelman, chief C. P. R.. solicitor 
and new member of the board of directors 
when asked today what he thought of the 
report that the Conservative leader was 
to retire and become chief C. P. R. so-

am

comes
licitor.

He added, “I do. not think that any sug
gestion has been made to or by him that 
he should become connected with our com- 

I am still general counsel of thepany.
company and have not heard of any in
tention on the part of the company to 
relieve me of myx duties. My election as 
a director does not interfere with my 
work in the legal department.”

Cobalt, Ont., May. 12—(Special)—After 
writing a note distributing his personal ef- 1

WREATHS FROM 
COLONIES IN 

KING’S HONOR

THE CHATHAM ISWEDE’S SMILE iLIQUOR MATTERWord has been received at New York 
that the schooner Lizzie H. Partrick, from 
Weymouth Bridge, (N. S.) before report
ed ashore at Cienfuegos, has been floated. 
This will be good news to Captain Breen’s 
many friends in thia city.

WINS THE DAYALLANS TO 
BUILD TWO 
BIG STEAMERS

i

Hotels May Close On 21st But ---------
This Depends On Develop- He and Mate in Court onFight- 
ments—Schooner Total Loss - ing Charge But Judge Re

mands Thepi

Times’ Special Cable.
London, May 12—The Nova Scotia gov

ernment office faces the entrance to Marl
borough House, and is the on y colonial 
government office on the route cf the 
king’s funeral. Agent General Howard is 
making arrangements to drape the front 
of the building.

London, May 12—In Westminster Hall 
on Tuesday the service will be brief. The 
music will be under the direction of Sir 
F. Bridge. The voices will be unaccompani
ed. The 23rd psalm will be sung as the 
ordinary chant and “Blest aie the depart
ed.” “The lest judgment,” will follow 
a solo quartette and chorus. The only 
other musical portion of the service will 
be the funeral hymn “O God Our Help 
in Ages Past.” sung by a choir of fifty 
voices.

SACKVILLE IS TO
HAVE A PARK

Chatham, May 12—(Special)—The liquor 
situation shows no change today. The 
cases against the five hotel keepers will 
be tried tomorrow. While it has been 
announced that the hotels will all be clos
ed on the 21st. it is thought that this step 
depends on developments.

The schooner H. L. Berry, which went 
ashore tat Tabusintac on Thursday last 
will be a total lose. Attempts to float her 
have been abandoned and so far no at- 
tepmt has been made to remove her 
go of cogl. The Berry is owned at New 
Glasgow Mills, (P. E. I.)

At a special meeting of fhe town 
cil last night a ^resolution of sympathy 
with the royal family was adopted. The 
resolution provides that May 20 be observ
ed as a public holdiay in the town. The 
council chamber is draped inside and the 
postoffice is ako • draped.

It was the good natured smile of Elis 
Skog, a big, burly Swede, that saved him 
and his Irish seamate, Thos. McDonald, 
from being sent to jail this morning on a 
charge of fighting on the South wharf. 
The trouble arose, it is said, because Skog 
had begun to talk his native lingo in the 
fo’c’sle, a proceeding which was objected 
to by his chum, McDonald. This morn
ing each man said he was giving the other 
only a sort of “friendly hug,’ ’and there 
had been no fighting.

Policeman McCollum, however, said that 
the men’s faces were disfigured by the 
blows which they exchanged.

Big Skog’s face throughout, was illum
inated by a smile that it seemed impos
sible to take off, and it soon became con
tagious, getting everybody in good humor, 
so that the judge said he would remand 
him and his “matey” as he hardly seem
ed disposed to fine them this morning, be
cause of the irresistable smile of the jov
ial Swede.

WOODSTOCK MAN’S 
** LIFE CRUSHED OUT 

WHILE RAFTING LOGS
Times’ Special Cable.

London, May 12—Tenders for two 20,- 
000 ton turbiners have been invited by the 
Allan line for the service between Liver
pool and Canada.

Ford Property Bought — J. S. 
Astbury to be This Year’s 
University Valedictorian

Y

Holland’s Princess Not III
Amsetrdam, May 12—Princess Juliana Is 

pçrefctly well. The reports published in 
Paris and elsewhere yesterday that the 
little princess was seriously ill are with
out any foundation. On Tuesday Queea 
Wilhelmina took the princess for a long 
drive in an open carriage.

George Bryant Had Only Recent
ly Brought His Family Out From 
England — Father Manning’s 
Funeral

as
RECOMEND CHANGES

AT KING’S COLLEGE

SackviLIe. X. B., May 12—(Special)—
The Sackvilk town council has purchased 
from George E. Ford, a property in Main 
street, lying between the curling rink and 
the Brunswick House. It consists of about Windsor, X. S.. May 11—At the annual 
four acres and .will be used for- a public meeting of the King s College alumni to- 
park. day, some «weeping changes in the govern-

John S. Ashbury, Schubenacadie, N. S., ?|ent the institution were recommended, 
has been chosen as validictorian of this I the question was finally left to a joint 
year’s graduating lass at Mount Allison committee of the alumni and governors. 
University. Among the changes recommended were

The death of Matthew Wall, aged the reduction of the governors from 37 to 
eighty-two, one of the oldest teachers in 101 als0 ,to limit the course of studies at 
the province, occurred this week at Upper Windsor, which was aimed at the removal 
Cape. Judge Wells, of Moncton, is a of the law school from St. John. Addi- 
nephew. tional members of the alumni were elcted

Today is Arbor day in the Sackville and governors wdre also elected for the
schools. This morning in the Higli school ensuing year. They include Bishop Rich-
speeches were made regarding the plant- ardson, F. J. G. Knowlton, A. C . Fair
ing of trees and beautifying of the town weather, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. W. 
by Mrs. Fred Ryan, A. B. Cop. M. I>. J- Wilkinson, Rev. W. H. Gillies,
P., Rev. C. F. Wiggins and Dr. Andrews. Seoul Neales, Rev. H. I. Lynds a
A large number of trees were planted, in- ®°y Campbell, 
eluding one named King Edward and an- Chancellor—Hon. Edward Jarvis Hodg-
other King George. son. D. C. L.. master of rolls,• 1*. E. I.

Vice Chancellor—Rev. Canon PoweN, M. 
A., president of King's College.

Public Orator—Rev. Robert Dawson 
Bambrick, M. A., Yarmouth.

Proctor—Rev. Canon Yroom, D. C. |j., 
D. D.\ Windsor.

Announcement was made that the late 
Charles Wilcox, M. P. P., had left $1,0000 
to Kings. This with the $9,000 collected 
by H. L. Jones will probably be used for 
improving the Science course.

The home office has limited the num
ber of wreaths to be accepted for the 
funeral of the king. Among representative 
wreaths those presented by self-governing 
colonies will have prominent place. South 
Africa has agreed to act in concert so that 
the wreath will bear the names of all four 
contributory colonies about to enter the 
union. Of important public bodies to which 

j the privilege of presenting a wreath will 
be granted the Royal Colonial Institute 
will be in the forefront with a wreath em
blematic of the unitÿ of the empire.

While it is officialy stated that the 
queen mother is in good health and 
stitutionaly sound. Her ’ physician, {Sir 

v- ir Ynrb Max. io_nu r.vr ^ranc^s liking, is perfectly satisfied. Itv* }?uk’. 01ge. . !(° ’ is. however, indisputable that she is lie-
editor of the War Cry gives out that Her- • . , , 1 , , e . , ,belt Booth has had "no official connection I Zt t f"end9 fear
with the (Salvation Army for several years j 8 e s raln ma>
past.” Mr. Cox added. 1 rccurrence

“Mr. Booth's health failed while in com
mand of the army work in Australia and, ' 
after recuperating, he decided upon a 
change and went into evangelistic work.
His relationship with the Salvation Army 
are cordial.”

Woodstock, N. B., May 12—(Special)— 
George Bryant, who came here from Liv
erpool, Eng., two years ago, and recently 
brought his family here, was engaged raft
ing for Wm. Simmonds, in Northampton 
yesterday, when a hemlock log rolled over 
him, crushing his head. Dr. Grant of 
W’oodstock was called, but Bryant died 
almost instantly. He was fifty-five years 
of age.

The funeral of Rev. J. P. Manning, the 
beloved pastor of St. Mary’s church, in 
Houlton, took place at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The Bishop of Portland, Me., 
was present and among the clergy was 
Rev. F. J. McMurray, of Woodstock. The 
body was laid beside that of Rev. Father 
Bartlett in the burial ground near the 
church.

fection from which she has previously suf
fered.

The queen mother is not* sleeping suf
ficiently and her appetite is not good. 
Though pale and wan, she is self-composed 
and has made no change in her daily life 
and habits. How frequent are her visits 
to the déath chamber for protracted vigils 
beside the king will never be told, as she 
is able to enter the death chamber unob
served. She is actively engaged superin
tending the arrangements for the recep
tion and accommodation of the royal vis
itors. Her greatest display of emotion 
was manifested on the arrival of Queen 
Maud, of Norway, on Monday evening.

When little Prince 01 af stood by her 
side, gently stroked her face, and said: 
“Poor Grandma,” the tears poured down 
her face, but they welcome tears.

I

INSANE MAN HAS
REMARKABLE RECOVERY

HERBERT BOOTH AND
THE SALVATION ARMY

Toronto, May 12—(Special)—A remark
able recovery from supposedly fatal burns 
is reported at the local asylum. A ‘trusty’ 
patient visited the furnace room in the 
absence of the firemen and crawled into 
the firebox. He was discovered . a few 
minutes later with his feet sticking out of 
the fire-box door. He was terribly burn
ed but was promptly put upder treatment 
of hot baths which in the course of three 
weeks worked a miraculous cure, 
burns are completely healed and 
are visible except on the face.

Rev. i
and J.

cause a
of the attack of neuralgic af-

1BANDITS HOLD UP STREET
CAB; ROB THE PASSENGERS

His 
no scars PULP WOOD MATTER BOTHERING 

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS MEN1wm THE Fear Destruction of TownSeattle. Wash., May 12—Between $1,500 
,<nd $2.000 in nymey and jewelry was car- 
ned^off by three bandits who held up a 
south Park street car. Twenty men were 
on the car. including the bandits. The 
highwaymen remained quietly in their 
seats until the car reached Spokane av
enue. There they lined up the conductor, 
the motorman and the passengers. While 
two kept the victims in line by levelling 
revolvers, the third relived each one

his valuables and ordered therr^ to march 
down the aisle.

When the* robbers had completed their 
work, one of them entered the motor- 
man's compartment and ran the cars to 
Edmonds, a small station north of George
town. where the man got off and entered 
the Northern Pacific freight yards. The 
heaviest losers in the holdup were saloon 
keepers and bartenders who were on their I 
way home after their night's work.

WEATHER•© Washington. May 12Customs officials 
are wrestling with a problem which has 
arisen incidental to the recent action of 
the Province of Quebec in prohibiting the. 
export of pulpwood cut from crown lands. 
It is whether the products, which include 
printing paper, of pulpwood cut from such 
lands before May t, when Quebec's pro
hibitory decree went into effect, shall be

Duluth, Minn., May 11—A wireless mes
sage from Grand Marais tonight says that 
the wind, which died down today, has 
risen again and the town is again in 
danger of destruction. The fire struck a 
large belt of dry timber thirty miles from 
the town this afternoon and the strong 
wind is driving the flames to the lake. 
Every available person in the town is' out 
fighting the flames.

allowed to come into the United States 
at the tariff rates prevailing prior to that 
<mt •. or shall be taxed at the lower tariff 
applicable since May 1.

ihe latter rates are lower because of 
the removal of the countervailing duty 
of thirty-five cents a ton on print paper 
which was imposed because of the export 
tax of twenty-vents a cord ou pulpwood 
cyt from crown lauds.

Chamberlain Improving
Canes, France, May 12—Joseph Cham

berlain appears to be much improved in 
health. He may be seen almost daily 
promenading the boulevards. A rumor 
originating in London last night had it 
that Mr. Chamberlain had died suddenly 
at his home in Birmingham, , -

Moderate to 
fresh winds, fair, 
with about the 
same temperature

;
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« ■*one of the bestiknown- tenor singers in

Fashion Hint for Times headers <America, died recently in New York *in 
bis seventy-fifth year. He toured Europe 
n« one of the stars, of Haverley’s Min
strels and later was with Buckley's Seren
ades and Sam Sharpley’s Minstrels, both 
of which organizations had national fame 
in minstrelsy.

Kirk Brown and his company will close 
a successful engagement on Saturday night 
in the Opera House. During his stay 
Mr. Brown has played to his usual good | 
houses, and has presented his usual high 
class of productions which have been much 
enjoyed, though it would have added to 
the success of the company were there 
new plays added. “The Fool,” a society 
comedy drama will be the engagement for 
the Opera House on Monday and Tues
day next.

Miss Ethel Barrymore scored a great hit : 
this week in Boston when she appeared in 
Mid Channel at the Hollis street theatre, 
the first presentation of the play in Bos
ton.

k Your money £
1 back if 
I Purity 

Flour
does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

rxON-T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy highly quality flolr. That means PURITY FLOUR. The. first little extra
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^STof bread it makes— 
ess of flavor and nour- 

e investment. You get large 
ability to produce more, but because 

t and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
Jtote the consumer health, snap and 
El *e of the weak* soft wheat flour.

cost is more than made up by the extra number of 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour j 
returns, not only on account of Puri 
Purity contains the greater nutrû^i 
flour. Food made from Purit^Tlou 
force, which cannot be gaJtt froV
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Mil In its last week's edition the New York 

Review dealt at some length with the life 
of Florence Roberte, an actress whom St. 
John theatre-goers have witnessed on lo
cal stages many time's .she having played 
here frequently with the late Lewis Mor
rison. The article attributes to Miss Rob
erts a great many fipe qualities as an ac
tress and in her private life, and states 
that she has had a brilliant career. She is 
now in the company presenting “Jim the 
Penman,” in New York, under the direc
tion of Messrs. Shubert. Next season she 
will be seen in the new play by Edward 
Sheldon, author of “Salvation Nell.”

Harry O. Stubbs and C. D. Wilson have 
leased the summer theatre at Columbus. 
Ohio, and opened a stock engagement, with 
a company, whose leading lady is Miss 1 
Sue Van Duser. These names are familiar ! 
in St. John. '

The remnant of the old Robinson Opera 
Co. are still playing to fair success in 
New York state. Edward Beck, and his 
wife, Jack Leslie and wife, Chae. Hillman 
and others remembered here are still in 
the company.

In opening the Actors’ Fair in New 
York president Taft said: “There is noth
ing that I know of for a nervous, strain
ing life that equals the relaxatioff of a 
good play, well mopnted and well played 
and you put all human nature under ob
ligation by holding up the mirror to na
ture.”

■ ■ s*:
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ETyPER BREAD ”■I “MORE BREA;

1 : M.ft PURI SUR1 V:

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, J 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

S § v
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You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in i4, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels ' m

lllii : .....
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WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

THIS YEAR’S ATHLETIC MAID

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVEyear’s model being kept for use over the 
bathing suit. The athletic maid of 1910 
will have h jaunty outing hat of soft white 
panama, rolled saucily up away from her 
face and wound round with one of the gay 
Persian or Chinese scarfs which come for 
this purpose.

The smartness of a sweater depends en
tirely on its trim and tidy fit. The shrunk
en, baggy or stretched sweater of last 
season—no matter how expensive the gar
ment was in the first place—should be dis
carded and one of the new models bought 
for this year’s wear; the shapeless last-

Do you realize there is no longer any reason why 
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it 
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense 
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more 
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, \
Lucas County. }ss’

Frank J. Cheney makes oat ht hat he is 
senior partner of the firm of jgj. Chepey 
& Co., doing buisiness in t 
ledo, County and State 
said firm will pay 
DRED DOLL, 
case of Catarrh 
the use

City of To- 
Fsaid, and that 
of ONE HUN- 

Weach and every 
pnot be cured by 
:h Cure.
K J, CHENEY, 
and subscribed in 
day of December,

New Pier/ëctioit 
Oil Cook-stove

Hall’:

Sworn to 
my prtsencjwthis 
A. D. 1886Æ 

(Seal) W

ire

n gives you only a rough idea of 
’t appreciate it until you either
has used it. It does everything that 

e' room. The New Perfection Oil Cook- 
Stove will do anything, from heating # 
kettle of water to cooking a 
dinner, but it won’t heat a r 

l doesn’t “ smell,’’ it doesn’t — 
can’t get out of order. Li 
is ready. Turn it down aj 
Only a woman who lcn 
Of carrying coal and 
kitchen can appréciai 
have a clean, perfe 
cook an

The accompany!; 
its appearance.
use it yourself) or 

|« coal range wiU

. GLEASON. 
Notiry Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly! oh the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

really
o someone 
•except heat
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e «■■ it

i. it . 
and it i 

l&'ftt is out. 
the trouble 

-v-ing in a hot 
Shat it means to 
stove that will

m

St. John Baptist Church Prize 
Drawings

The drawing in the lotteries in connec
tion with the high tea conducted by the 
congregation of St.- John the Baptiste 
church a short while ago, was conducted 

night in the bSsement of the church 
and resulted as follows:

Mrs. Mahoney’s tottery: 1st prize, bbl. 
-flour^-S. L. Magee, 137 City Bead, ticket 
780 ; 2nd prize, caddy of tea—Mrs. J. Hol
land, 123 St. Patrick street, ticket 599; 
3rd prize, case can goods—Cyril Stevens, 
285 Charlotte atreet, ticket 925 ; 4th prize, 
quilt—Mies A. Thompson, 154 Waterloo 
street; 5th prize, parlor lamp—Charles D. 
Cook, S.S. Louisburg, ticket 400 ; 8th prize, 
sofa cushion—Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, 100 
Waterloo street. ,

Miss S. McDiarmid’e lottery—1st prize, 
framed picture—Mrs. A. McGourty, 168 
Waterloo street, ticket 318; 2nd prize, 
fancy jardinier—Mrs. G. McDermott, St. 
James street, ticket 606 ; 3rd prize, caddy 
tea—Miss F. Reid, 174 Carmarthen street, 
ticket 343; 4th prize, pair slippers—W. 
Cotter, Douglas

Miss A. Miller’s lottery—1st prize, China 
tea set—Mrs. J. P. Quinn, 134 Elm street, 
ticket 1096 ; 2nd prize, sofa pillow—W. 
Fitzpatrick, ticket 549 ; 3rd prize, Has
sock—E. Coles, Brittain street, ticket 89; 
4th prize, embroidered pillow top—Mrs. 
Harrison, 265 Brussels street, ticket 1574; 
5th prize, centrepiece—W. Gorman, Meck
lenburg street ; 6th prize, pin cushion— 
Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. R.; 7th prize, 
tray doth—P. McDermott, 242 Charlotte 
street.

Miss Baxter’s lottery—1st prize, pair 
woolen blankets—Miss Ç. Doherty, Char
lotte street, ticket 683 ; 2nd prize, load of 
coal—Miss A. Alexander, 285 Charlotte 
street, ticket 192: 3rd prize, pair ladies’ 
boots—Mrs. S. O’Connor, 112 Queen street, 
ticket 311; 4th prize, umbrella—P. McDer
mott, 242 Charlotte street.

Miss M. Kirk’s lottery—Pair Slater 
boots—William Baxter, 212 Sydney street.

Miss Charles Daley’s lottery—Fancy
quilt—Mrs. J. Baxter, 275 Charlotte street.

Mrs. King’s lottery—1st prize, oil painl- 
Main street ; 2nd 

Campbell,. 233 Brit-
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y thing, bojLbake or roast, and 
yet won't heat the kitchen. How is it 
done? The flame is controlled in tur- 
quoiae-blue .enamel chimneys, and ft 
directed against the bottom of pot, pan, 
kettle or ogen, and only there. The 
flame operates exactly where it is needed 
—and nowhere else. With this stove 
your kiteh

The nickel finish with the bright blue 
of the chimneys makes the stove orna
mental and attractive. Made with 1,1 
And 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner 
stoves can be had with or without 
Cabinet.

Every flealerererywbere; If not at years, write tee 
Deicrtptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

r a.' ' Mm lasty/4 *
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en is cool.

A
you get th la stove—sqe 
that the nam«-plate 
reads New Perfection.',■

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited. " 5 ‘ *
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X For Ladles Too -

Won’t rub off en *rjMg things, or stain the skirts. Waterproof. 
Contains no TurnJhtino, Aelde or other Injurious Ingredients. 
Preserves the leather. AU. DEALERS, roc.

TME F. P PALLET OO., LIMITED, Hemlltee, Ont., end Pufmle, M.V.

avenue.
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day afterwards a death ' occurred there 
from yellow fever. They left on Monday 
and Tuesday another death occurred, with 
the result that on Wednsday a few hours 
before they arrived at Georgetown, Gui
ana, quarantine restrictions were in force. 
The tests and examinations, however, 
proved satisfactory and after a few days 
they xfrere allowed to go ashore. The com’

. pany closed their season at Paramarillo, 
Dutch Guiana, as five of the principals 
are engaged for the summer season in the 
United States. Mr. and Mrs. Harkins will 
return to Halifax and may visit Colon and 
Porto Rico before th^ yreturn.

Helen Ware, whose signal 
“The Road to Yesterday,” and lately as 
Mrs. Howard Jeffries , Jr., in Charles 
Klein’s play, “The Third Degree” 
her unusual distinction, has signed con
tracts with Henry B. Harris to star for a 
term of years commencing this coining 
season. The vehicle selected for Mies 
Ware’s stellar debut is “Delia of the Secret 
Service,” a four-act play by Robert Pey
ton Carter and Anna Alice Chapin. Miss 
Ware who is at present appearing in “The 
Third Degree,” will at the cldse of her 
season, sail for Europe, returning in Aug
ust to begin rehearsals fbr her first stir
ring tour.

The all-star company which has been 
organized to present a revival cf Sir 
Charles S. Young’s famous drama, “Jim, 
the Penman,’* at the Lyric Theatre New 
York, will make a tour to the Pacific 
Coast after the conclusion of its New 
York engagement.

Robert Edeson presented for the first 
time a new play which he has written for 
liimself, “Where the Trail Divides.” last 
Tuesday in Boston. The play is a dramati
zation of Will Lillibridge’s novel of the 
same name, and is said to .be a sequel to 
“Strongheart.”

Mabel Barrison, last week, says the New 
York Review, received a flattering offer 
from a farmer in a little country village 
in New York state, asking her to spend 
the summer at his “summer hotel” as a 
sort of “walking ad.” The countryman 
offered her $5 a week, in addition to free 
board, and all she had to do, was to look 
pretty and live there.” As Miss Barri
son is billed for all summer in “Lulus 
Husbands.” she was forced to decline the 
kind invitation.

Little Daphne Pollard, who will be re
membered here through her connection 
with the Pollard Opera Troupe, is now ap-i 
pearing in vaudeville, and was ont of the 
“headliners” in Spokane, (Wash.” last, 
week..

Tom K. Clifford’s singing is being en
joyed by the St. John Nickel patrons this 
week. Mr. Clifford has won fame as a vo
calist and his rich voice and the dramatic 
interpretation of his selections have afford- 
much pleasure to his St. John audiences.

Joseph McKenna, a local boy. won much 
applause last week in Campbellton, m a 

! performance given by the Amateur Di 
! atic Club of that town, entitled “Forced 
1 to the War” Mr. McKenna played the 
part of a farmer’s son.

John H. Murphy, in his younger days

For years it has been Maude Adams’ 
ambition to play Rosalind. This now is to 
be gratified in the greatest production of 
“As You Like It.” ever made on any stage 
The out-of-door Greek theatre of the Uni
versity of California is the most impressive 
amphitheatre in existence today and it 
is there that Mies Adams’ ambition will 
be gratified.

Miss Lottie Collins, of “Ta-ra-ra-Booin 
de-ay” fame, whose death in London ;s 
announced, was the English hall ringer 
who rose to fame upon her performance 
in one song and cleared $25,000 in her first 
American tour. “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay” was 
written and composed in 1890 by Henry 
J. Sayres who was connected with the old 
Thatcher’s Ministrels, ^ an. American com
pany. It attracted no particular attention 
until made over for Lottie Collins, who 
in 1892 made a tremendous hit with it in 
the London Gayety Music Hall, where be
fore shat she did a skipping rope dance 
and duet. In a month she jumped from 
$20 a week to $600 and all England bc- 
gftn to whistle the air.

Mary Mannerihg opened an indefinite en
gagement at the Garrick theatre, New 
York, on Monday night in her latest and 
most successful vehicle “A Man’s World.”

ïhe school for stage children which 
Francis Wiïsdn has been planning for some 
time has now been formally established. 
An endowment fund has been raised, prin
cipally among the dramatic profession, and 
the school was opened on Monday for a 
short term, in rooms adjoining those of 
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts 
in the Carnegie Building, New York.

In the autumn of 1892 Charles Frohman 
engaged Miss Collins to go to the Ctates at 
a salary said to have been $1,000 a week. 
Rehearsals of “Up and Down Broadway” 
the new summer review which is to be 
the attraction during the warm weather 
at the Casino Theatre, New York, after 
the conclusion of the engagement of “The 
Chocolate Soldier,” and in which Eddie 
Foy will be featured player have been be
gun. The management received applications 
from 800 chorus girls for places in the 
choriw.

W S. Harkins and the Lucia Nola Opera 
Company had a narrow escape of having 
a long stay at Trinidad. They concluded 
their engagement there last month and the

success in 4
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture Jing—E. Gibbon, 433 
prize, doll—-Charles 
ain street.

Mrs. Harris’ lottery—Pair moccasins— 
Wm. Pyne, West End.

Mise Lang’s lottery—Box of cigars—J. 
McManus, Britain street.

Hugh McDermott, of Loch Lomond, had 
of the fingers of his left hand badly X.one

crushed yesterday while he was operating 
a stumping machine. He was driven to the 
city and had his injuries looked after by iDr. Le win.
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Ft. T. Felix Gouraud*» Oriental 
Creem or Megloel Beautlfler.

Remove» Tan. Pimple*, 
Freckles, Âtith Patches, 
Rulvj^^pn Bluestea, 

^^■^ŒiÇvery blemish 
^g^gj^rbeauty. and Ue- 

de.tectlon. It 
stood the teat 

of 60 years, and 
1» so harmless we 
taste It tobesurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
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Upside down in coat.I*
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SHIPPING L Elkin, from New York; Seth M Todd, 
do for Calais.

I
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Port Clyde, Me, May 9—Schooner S 
Bresson, Boston for Machiae. light,struck 
on Burnt Island at 8 p m yesterday. Crew 
saved.

St Pierre, Miq, May 9—Fishing 
Amedee, of this port, caught fir 
Qtiero Bank last Friday and was aban
doned by crew, who have arrived here.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 

12.30 p. -m.—Oceania, 220 miles S. Cape 
Sable, bound east.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide.

Rises Sets High Low. 
..5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26
..5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24
. .4.58 7.41 3.34 10.25

The time used is Atlantic Standard,

1910 Sun
May
12— Thurs
13— Fri .
14— Sat...
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SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 3. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
Terscheiling, chartered.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S, May 11—Ard stmrs Vol- 

turno, from Rotterdam and sailed for New 
York; Carthaginian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St. John’s (Nfld); bark Hec
tor, from Perth Amboy ; schrs Alcaea, 
from New London ; Iona, from Elizabeth* 
port; Havana, from Perth Amboy; Fal
mouth, from New York; Gypsum, do; 
Mersey, do.

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Monte
zuma, from London ; Lake Champlain,from 
Liverpool ;y# Grampian, from Glasgow.

VESSELS IN PORT.
«teamen. |j|'

Indrani, 2A89, R Reford Co.
Pontiac, 2672, J H Scammell A Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199, 11», J. W. Smith.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane A Co. 
Clifford I White, 259, C M Kerrison.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A1 W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame. u j .
Helen G King, 126, A W Adama. Sf, 
Hanney W, 271, J W Smith. ,
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin. ,
John Beckman, 386, J Splane 4 Co.
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 2®, A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, master.
Lay, 124, N C Scott.
Vcre B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Wandriau, 311, C M Kerrison.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J .A Gregory.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, May II—Sid stmr Majes

tic, for New York. ft
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Maine, May 11—Sid schr Etta 
Vaughan, for Yarmouth (N S.)

Hyannis,May 11—Ard schr Roger Drury, 
from eastern port for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, May 11—Sid schr 
Hunter, for St John.

Vineyard Hàven, Mass, May 11—Ard 
and sailed schrs Nellie, front New York 

Bier Yarmouth (N S); Oriole, from New 
Bedford for Windsor.

Eastport, Me, May 11—Ard schrs Julia 
and Martha, from New York; Moonlight, 
do.

New York, May 11—Sid stmrs Maure
tania, for Liverpool; Teutonic, for South
ampton.

Calais, Maine, May 11—Ard schrs Har- 
, old B Couscns, from New York; Seth M 
Todd, do.

New York. May 9—Cld stmr Bomu, 
Dutton, for,Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Felix (Nor), for Sydney(CB.)
Ensenada, May 4—In port stmr Eretria, 

McLeod, for Europe.
St Lucia, May 6—Sid stmr Sellasia, from 

Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
Eastport. Me, May 9—Ard schrs William

A
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MARINE NEWS.
The Norwegian ship Superior, 1,249 tons, 

Captain Helium, arrived here on Saturday 
after a passage of sixty days from Monte
video. The Superior will load lumber here 
for South America, Parker, Eakins Co., 
Ltd., supplying thee argo.—Yarmouth 
Times, May 10.

Steamer Florida (Italian), New York 
for Naples, reports by wireless May 4, )at. 
40 37( Ion. 36 20, stopped for two hours 
to give assistance to British bark Balasore, 
San Francisco to Liverpool, which had 
eight men sick with beriberi. The Bala- 
sore was suplied with fresh food and mdfi- 
icine and the sick men were visited by a 
doctor from the Florida.Mo Substitute

Much interest was created in the an
nouncement made on Sunday morning 
that British ship Elginshire was coining to 
load lumber at the upper wharf of the 
Michigan and Puget Sound Lumber Com
pany, and the old-timers recalled that it is 
about thirty ÿears ago since a big square- 
rigged vessel was taken to those mills for 

the last craft of this class loaded 
there being the British ship Helena, Cap
tain Snow. The Enklinshire, which is dis
charging at Seatttle, will be towed to the 
upper harbor within the next two weeks 
her lay days commencing on May 17. She 
has been chartered by Findlay, Durham <k 

I Brodie and will carry a cargo of 1,850,000 
I feet.—Victoria Colonist.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

CHANTECLER AGAIN.
I Mr. Black—Nannie. Ah see in de pa- 
! pahs dey am advertising chic trimmed 

spring hats.
Mrs. Black—Get me one, honey. Ah am 

, jess dyin' to near a hat trimmed wid 
1 chickens.

for the natural cocoa butter 
found in the cocoa bean is 

used ip. the manufacture of 
Ik Choco- 
therefore 
time its 
its nutri-

Tobly s Swiss, 
lateVwMfch 
re tan iic 
ddficiot# ti

:oi
cargo,

Be sure you get
I

Tooiers pure 
Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

;
i

t
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS, CHATTY
NEWS OP THE GREEN ROOM

SALMON, ASH COAL
Railroad», factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in Néw Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Beat for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
........................... .. from slack and dirt.............

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffçll Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Bex IX

i
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Regular Habits
An Absolute Necessity 

For Good Health
You might as well expect to find a, man or woman 

healthy with constipated bowels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once in twenty-four hours. If 
this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poison affects the work of every 
organ. The liver is deranged, digestion is upset, and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realizing the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root PHIs.

Take, for example, th^^rase of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., a^re himself describes it:

"For many years been troubled with chronic
constipation. Thi^pfment nevqg comes single handed, 
end I have beem^mcbm to tj^Wanv illnesses that cou- 
r-tipation boafaiu Its train. Zroedigfije after medicine 1 

- h ive talrOMn ordegto find j» -■ butoVend all left me 
i;i the same ho^Mycondroicn. At 1H I read about 

;rse Indian Pile. É^t was itemed a lucky day
Mr me, for I Æsto im{ees#dl|athe statements contained 
: herein that FaetermiiZ^lo ni vethcm a £■ trial. They 
have regulated mv st^Kch am cured of
constipation and claiyuiey hMCnq^Pni as a medicine."

Dr. Morse’s 
to cure constipatMn n 
during the last hatf0 
extensively and^Wry 
the world. They are entirely vegetable in composition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineralpurgatives.

idian ills were first taken 
hundred years ago, and' 

tury they have been very 
successfully used throughout

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21
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l 3The Canadian Bank of Commerce LOCAL NEWS A TRIBUTE
The Oceanic mails via New Jtork are a 

due in St. John at midnijJT jf TH Ifl I 111

Are you going into White'wîkmia*^!f- ■ V MlLLll 11
ter the theatre. Every bodytifcfTiow

‘ S "■ VFTFRAMExtra quality bright upland hay in loose I L I Llifill
pressed bundles, at Edward Walsh &
Co.'s, Brussels street. 1339-5-14

Another lot of those extra quality Dela
ware potatoes at Edward Walsh & Co.’s 
Brussels street. 1340-5-14 ’

More than three hundred dog licenses 
had been issued up to noon today and the 
mayor's clerk, is kept busy in handing 
out the necessary documents and tags.

Since the installJfc, of their new 
plant Lngar's LaunJf-yias lightened the 
spring house cleanjjg biVlens of many a 
house-wife. Tel. 58, %

You know somelAd# |0 gh* the old 
suit to—and it woullYl» WScious act.
So burry about gettilg IhiÆew one. C.
B. Pidgeon, corner Italy and Bridge 
streets. Æ

The death of Mrs. John E. Conwell 
occurred at her home. Pleasant Point, this 
morning. Among those surviving are her 
husband and one brother, Cornelius Mc
Hugh.

BUSINESS MATTERSEstablished 1867.

$10,300,000| KESERVE FUND 
$149,000,000

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United

Savings Bank Department

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

PrescriptionsCAPITAL PAID-UP
$6,000,000 New Companies Increase In Cap

ital ; Change in firm ; An As
signment

TOTAL ASSETS

States and England.

Receive 
Our Best 

Attention
We send anywhere 

for prescriptions and 
deliver them immed
iately.

3 Registered 
Pharmacists

.
Fredericy A. Richard, Jean O. Gallant, 

Rene A. h rechctt, Clement Cormier, Ca
mille Belli veau, Camille Boudreau, Antoine

Retirement of Cant. Vinond 1' ,^eger' of Moncton; Niirciast' ^"«t of
r A ,,L Dalhousie, ana John C. Landry cf Dor-I
commodore Of the Line-- In- Chester, arc aplying for incorporation as
cidents in h?S Career Inrlud ^'Evangeline, Limited, to carry on a gen- 

'HuUu- : era] newspaper business, with head office
mg Presence Here at Time !?, "Ioncton- The capital stock is $10.000.
r p- : Walter F: Leonard and Walter W. Leon-

or r,r€ avd- of St. John, and William B. Welsh,
Arthur G. Barteau and Clarence C. Cline, 

(Contributed.) ^eer Island, are applying for incorpora-
Captain A. H. llpond, who for nearly m th® Deer Idand, GB™^n« Co> 

half a century “followed the sea ” L Lt<^’ to ?n a general canning busi-
resigned his command of the Allan triple ^10,000.”“'' Wand‘ C*pital 8toek
o^ofXe meo.tnLrtn,nTmembere’ofh“the ettelha* K® Ltd G“‘

continente. Ta|boy“heX^ove^m^by ^ ^
toeco°mnrngdt0 gh t0 6eaj aûd tbe -biting ¥20’'

,xt«Tbe wâsS'ap^nticeed ttl„A meetillg °f “>e creditors, of Octave
Castle line rf ^a^Thng ^ ^ be hdd ™ Mediae on August

gow. Fifty years ago, a 700 ton ship 
considered a fine vessel, and the 
of the sea which.' inspired most youngsters, 
more or less, was fanned into almost jr- 
lesistable desire to become a sailor by the 

Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., said todav grtc.ef“1 hnea »”d tapering spars of tile 
that while no definite announcement had n0, ® fl,eet of full-rigged ships which then 
been made regarding the holding of a , ed the sae' making pictures of the har- 
church parade on the day of the king’s b.ore of the world in the days wtien the
Juneral, lie thought likely that there would fteamahip’s smoke was rarely seen on the
be one to Trinity church. Definite an- h“7zon-
nouncement will be made in a day or two. Then, the proportion of sail tonnage

. Predominated; now, if 'is comparatively 
A number of residents of Orange street ‘“significant, and rapidly dwindling to the

and vicinity were out viewing Halley's vams“m* Point. But we still have in
comet this morning. It was said to look midst men like Captain Vipond. who rep-
little larger than a star and was percepti- resent the very best traditions ôf a noble Rishon Taeear nf _
ble only for ten or fifteen minutes before. lace. oi mari“ere, flton who'through years al on his wîv t’n kvbtXhrrt^, the Rof 
The tad was indistinct. a°nd sTn^h b°tT -“W elch summittd M^ult

and simple habits, embody those charac- accompany His Lordship
iner fromh.1nhodthtmgU1S5 the British mar" Hon- c- H. LaBillois is at the Royal
fTd^^drTm^aîr16 & Gri““« ^ ^the

ïsïïr hiJ: wi“iM - «•*- - - --
Captain \ ipond has always shmnned pub- Woodstock. J
licity and display, though neve,.- lacking in Dr. J. P. Mclncmev M P P anJ Li.
sterling seamanUaIltlCS Which fDdieate the " ife are nnw in Halifax "and'are exacted

a"' I home on Saturday next.
Alter several years m the famous China John C. Ferguson returned ■ to the eitv

pent Tthè Rme, 0f ,Wh‘?h il***» »" the Montré train *
nond Es t„naf“ ynaCa.*t,e’icCaptain Vi" „ Charles J. Haley, on whom the degree of 
L transferred to the steamer B. A. was conferred by the faculty of
dave TtlXd e’ T t^U5’ in* the opening Francis Xavier College, on Tuesday last 
ofynavirat?nSUth CaT bad The privilege is spending hia vacation with his parents’
Thirty f? 1 8 thcough that waterway. Captain Frank T. Haley and MrsXalev’
Thirty-four yeare ago he jonied the Prus- on the west side. 5’
sian, ot the Allan line, as cfecond officer. J. E. Wilson, M. P. p rearhed
monsT "j 'Vay to a comm?nd in the fa- from Fredericton last night 1
mous Canadian service, wiih which bis--------------------— 8
name will ever be associated. He has com
manded most of the steameie of the Allan 

After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Thos 4 tieat> and >a his time taken many thous- 
French, died last night at her borne "in ?u °f emierant8 to Can,ids, some of
Duke stret. Mrs. French was a daughter th,ese today occupying most jprominent po- 
of the late Wra. Perry of Upper Hamp- “ i?™ tha.«leat dominion, 
stead. She was twice married. Her first 1. 4“ Allan line developments since Cap- 
husband was Arthur Perry, of Deer Island Vlpond Jomed include (all the leading
The funeral was held at 2.30 from her late featuree' ln navai architecture, engineer- 
residence; interment taking place in Cedar mg’ ?nd P^scnger accommodation. From Hill cemetery. 8 P easels of 300 feet, they We extended to

550 feet in length; from à;«J0 ton to 12,000 offered to 
On Tuesday May 31, in the Opera House • 8t®a?lfrsi Irom thè <M compound en- duction», , 

the much talked-of concert under the ans- fme? dnvm« 81n«le scr<"W, to the highly at 8 o’elo 
pines .of the Salvage Corps will be. held E ,ed’ P°werful turbiné! engines driving j ment.

I and the sale of seats will commence at the tnPP e screws; and all other matters have 
| Opera House box office on Thursday P™«reBsed proportionate!* 
morning the 26 inst. With the best talent * Captain VlP°nd’8 reminiscences are in- 
in the city engaged and a large advance ;ensely greeting, and would,, if wriUen 

'sale by the members the success of the a va™a*>le and entertaining volume,
concert is assurred. ' anous matters pertaining to his profes

sion have received the commodore's keen 
attention, and on the

F. B. FRANCIS,
Manager %¥b
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For Investment | COMMERCIAL
We Offer

Canadian

u

3NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to ,T. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday. May 12.

Wasson’s Drug' Stores
lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

H «O Sij i s. J
hO UCar and ♦r"m (^PPcr.................... 70% 70 69%

Am Car & Fdy..............61% 81% 61%
Am Locomotive............49% 49% 49%
Am Beet Sugar.............  38 37% 37%
Am Sugar............. 123% 123% 123%
Am Stel Found .... 56 55 55
Am Smelters....................79% 79 78%
Am Telep & Tel............136% 136% 136%
Am Cotton Oil................ 66 66 % 60
Anaconda Mining .. .. 44 43% 433^
Atch. Top & Saute Fe.109% 109% 109% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 80% 80% 80%
Balt & Ohio................. 110% 110% 110
Vanadina Pacific...........189% 189% 189%
Central Leather............... 42% 42 41%
Chi & G Western .. .. 28 27% 27
t lies & Ohio.................... 87% 87 87
Consolidated Gas .. ..139% 139% 139
Den & Rio Grande .... 41 40% 40%
Del & Hudson.............. 172% 172 172
Erie 1st Pref................... 47% 47% 47%
General Electric ............150 149% 149%
Gt North Pref.............. 136% 135% 135%

I Interborough .. ..21% 20% 20%
I Interborough Pref .... 53 5574
I Kansas & Texas............42% 42% 42
I Louis & Nashville .. . .148 147% 146%
I Alackay Cos Common 
I National Lead
|| Northern Pacific........... 131% 131% 131%
J Norfolk <fc Western.... 103 103
J Pennsylvania................. 133 134 133%
J Presed Steel Car N N 39% 39% 39%
j Reading............................160% 160% 160%
■ Rock Island.................... 45% 45% 44%

CAPITALIZATION: I 3°ck leland Pref .. .. 90% 90 90%
IjSoo Railway..................... 137% 138% 138%

6 p. 0. bonds. . . .$3,600,000 I Southern Pacific .. . .127 126% 126%
St Haul............................. 138% 138% 138
Southern Ry .. .. .. .. 27% 27
Texas Pacific ..................33% 32% 32%
Union Pacific....................18g% 182% 182%
U S Rubber.....................43% 43% 43
U S Steel .. ...........82% 82% 82%
u S Stee Pref.............. 118 118% 118%
Utah Copper .'................... 46 45% 45%
Virgina Caro Chem .....58% 58% 58%
Westinghous Electric .. 64% 64% 64%
Wabash Ry...........
Wabash Ry Pref .

Sales—11 o’clock,
2&.500.

M

Thomas Holmes, ow Woodstock, has as
signed to the sheriff for the benefit of his 
creditors. A meeting is called for May 
17 in the sheriff's office.

W. Wesley Fawcett has retired from the 
firm of W. W. Fawcett & Son. at Up
per Sackville. and the business will be 
continued under the same name by Bliss 
M. Fawcett.

The Hart and Cement Block Co.. Ltd., 
has been granted letters patent to carri
on a cement b usines sin Hartland. The 
capital stock is $5,000.

was 
romance

Foundry Co. DID YOL MOVE ? You may require some of the following lines to fix up 
the new house : Floor and Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Squares in Hemp and Tapestry 
Lace Curtains from 35c. to $1.50. Everything in Window Muslin, Art Muslin and 
Cretonne, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, Sash Rods, Wall Paper, Japanese Rues 
and Door Mats—“The Price Right in Every Case/*

First Mortgage L CARLETON’S,, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

6 «“Bonds DUE cur
PERSONALS1939 LATE SHIPPING |THE INSURANCE IN

PORT Of ST. JOHN

i

. UST NIGHTS FIRE
’Ihe insurance carried on the building

n Coestwise-Stmr Connora Bra». 49, War-1 “ ElMtTw*1 w^fon,1^. "igl“’8 fi" 
nock, Chance Harbor and cleared ; schrs | On the hniMin» a k m -Packet, 49 Reid. Riverside; Ethel, 22. Wil- : $9,500. divided t foZws Bn Ph^'
son. Grand Harbor; Coronilla, 28, Melan- nix of Brooklvn - son ' l n ^joe-
Johns!VnnaPOld r,d CleTd,: X^.-20’ ion- and $3.500 in^QLm"1"1"0

as sr»°; 'ttPoint and cleared. $l,00o! in the Royal Nat‘0Da1’ and

G. H. Arhold had $500 on furniture, in 
the Dominion.

Gteo. A Freeze had $500, in the Phoenix 
of Brooklyn.

C. R. Davis had $1,500 on furniture and 
i books, in the Western.

c. E. L. Jarvis and J. GiUis Keator are 
acting as adjusters of the losses, and Ed
ward Bates is representing the insurance 
£°™Panles ln appraising the loss on the

Callable at 110 and interest A considerable amount of work is being 
done at the exhibition grounds to put them 
m better shape for the big fair. This 
morning ten city teams were put at work 
with scrapers, rollers, etc., to level the 
grounds and enlarge the area: The work 
will greatly improve the property.

Hon. William Pugeley, minister of pub
lic Works, arived in the city*on the I. C. 
R. train this afternoon. The minister will 
be here only two or three days, as he has 
to be in Quebec on Monday. He expects 
however, to return here later and to spend 
several weeks.

Arrived- Today.The Company owns and Z
operates three of the largest 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are all free from debt ' and

88 88
78 78 78

unencumbered when ac
quired. Cleared'Today.

Coastwise—Sç.hrs Clara A Benner. Back 
Bay ; Telephone, Stanley, North' Head, 
Mayflower, Farnsworth, Hampton, NS; 
stmr George L, Russell. Digby.

Sailed Today.
7 p. o. preferred.. 5,000,000 
Common stock.... 3,500,000

The chemical engine and No. 2 Hose wag- 
on wer given a rui£ this morning in res
ponse to a telephone message stating there 
was a fire in Campbell’s axe factory, 
Smythe street. On arriving there, however 
no one seemed to know anything about 
the message or of a fire in that vicinity.

27

Stmr Pontiac, 2072. Meikle, fot Brow 
Head for orders. J. H. Scammell & Co. 
deals.

Schr Earl Grey, 379. Geldert, for Apple 
River, N. S. to load for a United States 
port.

NET EARNINGS:
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
000 on nearly five times 
nual interest charge on the 
bonds.
* BOND SINKING FUND

The Annual Whitewear Sale
and Friday Bargains at M. R. A.’S

This is the sale at which savings are 
expected and those who have attended 
these Whitewear Events know that re
markable values have always been the 
rule.

Great-1 heap»: of f^Éty -whitewear, -consist
ing of odd lines a®d manufacturer's sam
ples have been Æcumulated and will be 

Irons at sursprising re
ducing tomorrow morning 
l the Whitewear Depart-

Harold L. Goughian has returned from 
st. 1 renies Xavier College, Antigonish, to 
spend his vacation.Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Indrani, 2,339,Y"oung, from Glas-1 
gow, Robert Reford Co, general cargo. j

■ 21% 20% 20% 
46% 46%

142,00; 12. o'clock,

New York Cotton Mmiet.

an-

EYESTRAIN !
WhenDOMINION PORTS.. - - TVr-. - etc* «w. ,

Parsboro, Mat- 9—Ard, bark .Jacob 
Rauers, (Swed), Kilmdn, Calais, France; I 
schr Lucille, Randall, St Andrews, NB. 1 

Flat Point. May 10—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Rosalind, Fritzoe.

Outward, stmrs Bellona, Stigstad, Bona-
In additioF to the Whitewear Sale, the u-’n,1 in i«i * r .

us,ml Friday bargains will be found in iaf iLs r ’ T
the various departments and judgiiMt,from Î R T tit ^rentic, N^ycs,
the éXceHem opportunities for aSflntag- L mp*m', ~^"ntCa m' ,??3der' ,fr!8to1'
cous part-hasing, to morrow slioufiVhe a -HeiiTits.-Sydneyr ......

busy day at “The Big Store.”

you experience 
the first symptoms of eye^ 
strain, do not delay, but 
have your eyes promptly 
attended to.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

January .. .,
May....................
July...................
August .. .. . 
September ,. . 
October .. .. 
December .. ..

.. .12.62 12.66 12.67 
.. ..15.39 15.44 15.49Under the mortgage 

of money mi\st be paid
a 38l8B 15.30 15.41 

.«^6 74.79 14.92
oursum

to- the1 trustees each year to 
"be used to retire the bonds 
at 110 and interest, this, fund 
sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before ma
turity.

Price 105 and interest.

\:\rXW 13.58
13.00

,12.68 y:71 12.84
Wheat- ' 9,iCag°

............................... 112 i
July...............................103% 103% 103%
September...................101 101% 101%

Corn—
May .. .,
July .. ..
Reptembr 

Oats —
- May .. .
1 'July 

September.
Pork— •

July .. ..
September.

IN MEMORIAL
112% im&r-K loving memory- ~oï“l£nry 

A. 1-ogan. who died May 2/ 1999. "Gone 
but not forgotten.”

very
BRITISH PORTS.

Malin Head, May 10—Passed, stmr Man
chester Engineer, Beggs, St John, NB, 
for Manchester.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ... , , question of the
lighting and buoyage of the St. Lawrence ,

Constantinople, May 11—After five days ”18 °Plnion was sought, ! and valued high- The funeral of C. B. White was held 
operations, the Turkish troops with a loss y Dy.,the Lanadlan gomirnment, and the from his late home, 295 Main street this

s a K«% near Pris,end. The insmgents still oo Great Y*d,t was earn<*1 by the intrepid in FernhilL 11-In port, stmr Pydna,|a sorrowful mother, father brother h^
39% 39% 39% cupy Ipek and Djakova. Further large a°™m°dore °» the occasion of the disas- , ^"7 funeraI of Mrs. Thomas French was S Mkdrirè'”MVJ T 1 band and two daughters to mourn the loss
22 55 22 47 0917 fTurk,sh Enforcements have been calhfd 19^3* wh^n'John’ »N- B > in April of held fro>n her late home, Pitt street this Keho for iJ'T' °f a lovin8 da««hter and kind and effec
22.J5 22.4 / 22.47 for. 190?> when, by his prompt and energetic afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted pi + ’ ,€>1 Newport, Mon., and Rner tionate mother.
21,07 22-50 22-50 Washington, May 12—Despatches from and skilful control, he manoeuvred ; JRevr\.}}r- CamP and interment was in » xr 10 . T , j Boston and New York papers nleast

»... York « Bure.u, & «ST ^ ... » "ITU.

New York, May 12-There may be fur- - ^ ^^cuadoris impending. It is said tik) ^d ttd‘n iTSIT^ ** aftemoT floi Penracoia SCOTT-At Milford, on May 11th Mr
mark? tod TfP€ ?\ln u* ^ dorcan frontier a^d that Ecuador^ mob ljKdS' Probabiy no tribute ever received d,,cted by Rev. W. II. Sampson and in- pMobda. May 10-Cld schrs Doris M, Joseph Scott, in the 76th year of his age,
market today. If so stocks should be ilizing its army. b j’v Captain Vipond w as more highly an- termeDt was in Cedar Hill cemeterv. P*?k“P> Cardenas; Evadue, Gulfport. leaving wife, seven sons and one daughter,
bought according to our information. The New York, May 12—British Consul Gen- preciatad than the spontaneous gift of his ---------------• ---------------- ' ( adiz, May 4—Sid, stmr Nancy Lee (Br) Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
recession yesterday afternoon was perfect- eral Bennett announced today that the de-! l*™' made:, wlich consisted of a * meeting of the board of trade will be " Vizaranatam in_«u k i r. EVANS-At Houlton (Me), on May 11
lyly natural. It increases our confidence mand f»r tickets for the memorial service ' ,nJ? llandsPme ^ ver ™se bowl, of Elk- ; held tomorrow morning to discuss the ad- iJ. ^Rrl ? ' p ,7Sld' bark Ua5" of pneumonia. Edward, fourth son of the
jp.#e campaign for higher figures we he-1 <* ^ay 17 for King Edward VII is so ^ This' “eident, indeed, af- ™abihty of the mayor proclaiming a pub- h^d Aorj i n late John and Mary kvans, „? MUford
W to be underway. Its timehness ; that not one in ten aplicants can be ■ ^ of_ the commo- ! ‘,c holiday on the occasion of the funeral hiM ?Nor) HovÆotif"^ ’ ^ leavin* tive brothers and three sisters to
could not have been ii|ore apropriate. We Ifurnlshed with seats. Dr. Manning the I w . l 1 d p<,,lt,on’ for the valu- late king The mayor is personally , .a„„ot!a, , , . ,, mouni.
are again favorably impressed with the r*t'tor Trinity, has consented to^have : ,t.r,bllte -°f/eapeat and goodwill was ! ™ favPr °{ l4> but he thinks the busipess l*a, ker Gulfport' 30 Ard" SChr A°n,e 11 Funeral tomorrow, Friday, at 2 o'clock
even distribution and conservative hand-, add'tional service in Old St. Paul's chapel. j mJn th l,el1Vi!<1 X hlm in private- Such . ™en sho,jld express their views. He will 1 . , from his late residence, Kingsville Friendi
hue of the general list. Daily traders Washington, May 12-That the United ^"'‘h^eh ‘hey wi.i n0 aplause by beat-j hkclJ determine tomon-ow. His worship E?„ i)ri] Sarah | are invited to attend.

TUP I IIMDPD I1DIUPC ;hould n0t> as 8tated yesterday, neglect, ftates wUI receive a million immigrants fX " blg ,drum- the esteem of their kaf wntten to the chief justice asking him t , Bridgewater, NS, T W Allan, Bos-
I Ht LUiyiutK UnlVto fa,r returns on the major portion of hold durinS the fiscal year ending June 30 is lna„pntlv0J“* aVre,y' ,and far more per-1 *f he wdl administer the oath of allegiance V y , M p .9* Suddenly, at Pleasant

— , . . w. 10 mgs during bulging, but they should eon prediction of the officials here a.iently by actions that tell their own *° t^e memher8 of the common council, J or x* Lid, schrs E Mer ^ 0,Dt. on the 12 jnst., Mary, beloved wif<
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St. Paul's church trustees will begin the cheÇrf>'l. while market literature is more : 0n the Montreal train at noon. PDAI||f 1 11(101 loyrv ! ' 8 1 gC was als0 done to the dredge.
erection of a new manse in Charlotte conbdent that better times for Wall street ——------- —■— — • IIMIIIX Hi llllULAunLl
street in a few days. Aid. Mitchell will , Information from Morgan 412,092; previous surplus, $7.239,851; profit UflllC niUlnr lai
have charge of the work. nd. Standard Oil brokers is favorable to and loss surplus, $9,651,943. WINS PRlllSF IN Tflkl

Hugh Cavanaugh was before the police !*", !r,'e8ular improvement in securities for Denver an^ Rio Grande, first week 4FAHJI. Ill UllUllM UH
court this morning charged with peddling a MaJ'. increase $22,000; from July 1 in-

,liquor. Colonel Marsh, after hearing the ' "1,11 Street Notes. crease $2,314,000.
evidence of one witness, dismissed the Ne'v York, May 12—Loudon settlement /vr„„t,.<.,i i .
case. concludes todax. (Montreal Stocly)

Col. and Mrs. Loggie will leave this Assembly at Albany defeats direct nom- , Montreal, May 12—(Special)—Stocks key< son of A. A. McClaskey, tor his can-
evening for Montreal enroute to-the old l,iat,ons bill. trading cmtinued to fall off today and able work of directing the Arinn n„h f

, , „St,lte Suprme Court throws out Public "'em 0,On^UenceJ of that city in a concert, and of making the
So far between 5.000,000 and 6.000.000 Service Commission. 67 R PM ,na i o ^"1®» were Steel club one of ti e leading musical organiza-

feet of hank logs have reached Springhill •K'e'v Haven I'onuniitora carry advanced iwj « ïï i®4 V2' „Iio,)ds 95, Cement 23. tions of the slate 8
rates before Public Sendee Commission. ,Vd,® tf..Bond*; ™ack Lak® 34 1-4. Mr. MeCladkey also gave a counle

I Metropolitan Street Ry. sold at auction j ,s00 ,o7 ,d.,1"'ay 44 1-2- Asbestos pfd 88 3-4 readings in mi isterly style. The paplr also i
! t0, -v- . - ' I contains a ve ry line picture of Mr Me- -
I American stocks in London heavy but ^ Street Today j Claskey.
only slightly lower. New York, May 12-Opening prices of

Lon,-soIs weak and reactionary and gen- stocks sagged a fraction with small vol
erai market in Ixmdon irregular. ,,mc of transactions. The only important

Canadian government crop report gen- exception was Pennsylvania with a rise of
for cash or on conservative margin. era y favorable, showing seeding well id- a polnt- Pullman declined 3-4.
Our custom of periodically filing a the'seaboard^ "'S'' bUt backward near Bank of England,

certified statement of our financial con- Curtailment of pig-iron production hav- k?ndun' Ma>' '2-Tlie rate of discount 
dition, the result of an audit bV)#$g>M mg sonic effect in improving price» ° ltlle Bank ot England remains unchanged
n,zed chartered pnfchc^ntoC |2f /New York Stock Exchange will close I at 4 «»«•
SSÆÏÏ tfk&M ’ferdVfuiicraT ^ ^ ^ Ki“g| VYinnipcg Wheat Quotations.

IT jsr....
rent circular "M” on PENn|Fu^N. Verdict in Hvinze case expected tonight H:~May’ 98-6’'
NIA. a very important stockât this . Better enquiry and general improvement ' * ’ 4 /8'
time, mailed upon i-equeist. hi copper market.

interest alloxved on deposits subject Burlington officils optimstic on business 
ttAT-hcuk. and crops, and report traffic this month

'veil up to April level.

FUNERALS61% 61% 62 
62% 62% 63%
63% . 63% 64 DEATHS ♦

J, M, ROfllMN !

Bankers, $i. Join
Heebers Meolital StwAtidna je

Direct private wires

TODAY’S NEWS FROM

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Portland, Me.. Ma>\ 10—Revenue cutLr ' 

Androscoggin started out today in search 
of eehr John S. Presson. which struck 
Burnt Island Sunday night and, after 
floating off. xv«is abandoned by her 
between Whitehead and Monhegan ; 
reached land safely.

FERNHILL CEMETEBV
on

cri'xv
crew Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Crave Lots . . $25.0Q_ 
Half Lots .... 13.50
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 8G5

SPOKEN.
I' rench bark showing letters T R. May 

8. 10 a m. in lat 44 57 N, Ion 49 45 W. Was 
steering west and was evidently one of the 
French fishing fleet. Bv' SS Indrani. which 
arrivede here yesterday.

Ship Astral, Dunham. New York for 
San Francisco, April 28, lat 29. Ion 43.

Sell Annie E I-arder iBrl. Barbados for 
supposed St Johns, NF, May 7. lat 42, 
Ion 56.

7.00:

PILES
In a recent i«me of the Brockton, Mass., 

limes, great praise is bestowed 
former St. John CURED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSupon a 

man. Frank A. McClas- Too Late for Classification.
RECENT ( HARTER.Hundreds of Fearful Cases of 

Chronic Piles Cured in a Few I 
Days with Pyramid Pile Cure— 
Send for Free Trial Today.

YOUNG LADY CLERK WANTED— 
T. J. Phillips, Union street. 1402-5-16Dan stmr Nordstjernen. 1338 tons. Bulh- 

I urst to Liverpool and Potishead, deals.
38s 9d. May ; British stmr Eddie 1686 i . - \ vrr i.-11 u 
tons, Dalhousie to Dublin, deals at or P“lnte,'s' B A- Ben-
ahout 32s 6d. May; Nor stmr Spiral m ^ “ ^dney *treet'
tons, Cardiff to St Johns NF. coal. 6s 6d. 
and backx Slierbrook to W Britain or F.
Ireland, deals. 68s 9d. Prompt ; Nor ship 
\ ellore, 1547 tons, l amphellton to Ade- 
laide or Sydney, deals 55s. July-Aug; Br 
stmt* [risbruok, 1778 tons, Parrsboro to 
Sharpness, tleals, 27s 6d. Prompt ; Ital 
bark Nicola <1 Ahundo, 1114 tpns, Anna
polis, NS, to Buenos Ayres, lumber. 87.75, 
with options; Nor stmr Trym. 1138 tons,
(previously) Provincial trade, season char
ter, p t. May; Br schr Hibernia. 298 tons, 
two ports S. S. San Domingo to New 
\ ork anil (or) Chester. logwood and (or) 
fustic, 84. and port charges; schr Ellen 
Little. 807 tons, New York to Porto Rico, 
general cargo, p t: Br schr Invictus. 367 
tons. San Domingo to Nexv York, log 
wood, 84.

Italian bark Li mena. 992

WANTED—At once) a shoe repairer. 
Apply at 181 Charlotte street. 1411-5-16

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED Applv 
Edward Hotel. 1408-tf

There is n^onger any necessity for suf- 
I feiing r '"||i|ir II I itching and 
j pain of piles, nundreds#f cases of 
I iind xvomen xvho have

Battle line steamer Pydna Captain1 di?Me hire‘been c^
Captain Mai ratt, is in port at Rosario! weeks. All this wa 
loading for Europe.

CanadianAccounts
OUR SPECIALTY.

We Buy and Sell ODD LOTS
men 

ered for teif, 
B this fearful 
F few days or

marine news
^YAN'i LI)—Single, middle-aged man for 

farm work. S. S. Mayes, 215 Wins
low street, xvest. 1401-5-19But xve xvant xa 

! wit août it costijgr
t< ve it yourself, 

you a cent. We wantThe iron 1 hree-masted schr. James Wil-! to send you 
liains, Sprag ue. is at Bridgewater. N. S., ! free of chai 
loading lor the Davison Lumber

FramajjjUgeèiegtr-right 
. 4I^^Tstsend vour name 

company. | and address today to the address below, 
mi Pyramid Pile Cure has cured tileButtle hue steamship Albuera. Captain | forms of piles known.

Lockhart, i irrived at Bremen last; Tues
day from 1 ’ensacula, on her way to Am
sterdam .

ANTED -Girl for general housework. 
Reference required. Apply Mrs. Ham

ilton, 1 Orange street. 1410-tt
worst

Jr'OK SALE Two express wagons and 
one hay mare; perfectly quiet In

quire 446 Main Street.

T° LET—For summer, cottage at Mil- 
lidgeville; shade trees: water front 

Suitable for one or two families. J. 1,. Gore 
don, 558 Main street. 1405-5-19

Instant relief can be gotten by using this 
marvelous remedy. It immediately reduces 
all congestion and swelling, heals all 
ulcers and irritated parts.

The moment you start to use it, your 
suffering ends and the cure of your dread 
disease is in sight.

It renders an operation useless. Besides, ----------------- ----- -- ---------- v , , -----------
to eut into piles often results in terrible, Messrs. O'Brien. Jackman Cahill \l„r W ™! ' enrol pleasant, profitable 
prolonged agony. ..i.., n_ ,vi „u t . v ' m .1. and Permanent positions open for

Send your name and address to Pyramid delegates to the Knights of ColuLbus Icin ! M‘®R Tm" f'1»' 9uite 2°'\'1
a I Drug Co- 256 Pyramid Building, Marshall, vent ion it, Mon.ton loft for home 1 ,u ' ‘ & Non 8 bu>'dmg. 1407-5-1Î
t MiÆ' fo‘„ a ‘tee trial package. night by the Halifax express, after *pem|. A\-A\TED-Roo,„ an.l l,o„,.,t •' -------

After you receive he sample, you can tag the day in st. John. Dr. Whalen and " like laee In t-.lde f m 1,1°"1U"
regular-size package of Pyramid Pile Mr. O'Brien are from Harbor Grace, and Not far from I M Hob >0"."8 Mdy' 

Cure at your druggist’s for 50 cents. the others from St. Johns. budding ‘ ' ' R°bl“>0,y 4 Son 8

1409-5-is,sores,
The British steamer Renxvick arrived at 

£t. Steplie n on Tuc«day from Inverness, 
N. S., witi'.i a cargo of coal for the cotton 
mill. The Ren wick was picked up off The 

vilinf#ur ,-aKln. Wolves 1>: Pilot Boyd and b rougi it to St.
Y/ARmE STANDARD Supl'en

tons, from 
Restigouvlie to Ruenoti Ayres, lumber, pri
vate terms.Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

NORMAN W. PETERS & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

Twelevc industrials advanced .10. 
Twenty ■ ateive railroads advanced 1.01. 

, J'cxas Pacific, first week May, increase 
! ■-'37.915; from Jan. 1. increase $558.835. 

boo seven months ended Jan. 31. total 
income Ï4.862..3C0: surplus after charges. 
$3,910,092; dividens, $798,000} f.urplus $•_>..

SEVENTI
Mein liera Consolidated Stock Exchange 

of N. Y. Preacriby and 
ailmenty a s<A 
of prown 
use is^uick at 

tore*

•ectenmendi for women’s A St. Stejihen telegram states that 
^-p^^repated remedy despatch in the Standard, stating that u

correct.

74 BROADM A1. NEW YORK.
5-12-13-17-19-20.

al| dr get a

1406 5-13

m

i
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NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “fRUIT- A-TIVES”

239iml brdinary Remedies ; 
td Relieve

After ÜP
» /i

Monk, but Mr. Monk has repudiated Mr. TMsFai 
Borden, and declares in effect that Que
bec Conservatives are his own followers

lidoe Promptly Cured V
!

owe their good ; 
Natives.” Thousands of 

apidly being restored to 
health dEd strength through the marvel
lous powers of this extraordinary medi
cine. Here is just one case in Lancaster, 
Ont:

Thousands of 
and not followers of Mr. Borden. It is j health to
a significant fact that at the very first op- j others 
portunity after his return, though still in ill 
health, Mr. Monk took occasion publicly 
to repudiate again the views of his leader Men—Let us show you the excell, 

ence of
on the naval question. “For years, I was a martyr to Chronic 

Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and eon- THE HARTT SHOE”«
THE SCOTT ACT j suited physicians without relief. Then I

It is stated that the Chatham hotel-. began Jo take “Fruit-Stives’ ’and these
wonderful fruit tablets entirely cured 

keepers have decided to close their houses me.”

Try a pair of Oxford Ties.
Brown Calf, Tan Calf, Or 
Blood Calf, Velour Call 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid.

Variety and shapes to pleas 
| everybody. Prices $4, $4.50, $1
Open every evening until 8 o’clo»2

New White Waist Materials
Spotted, Checked and Plaid Muslins.

Soft Stripes, Seer Sucker Effects.
Bedford Cords, Victoria Lawns.

59 Garden St

' (Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.because they are not longer permitted to
be lawbreakers. It is explained that hith- ^c- a box, ® ^or $2.50, or trial size 25c.

j At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
erto they broke the law by consent of the ; Ottawa.

'

Travsler”Stioe for Menif I
i

SPRING STYLES
In these days of frenzied ad

vertising every shoe is repre
sented as the best,—every style 
newest—every quality best. It 
behooves buyers to be very 
careful in selecting their shoe 
store.

Our ability to “make good” 
is causing our shoe business to 
increase by leaps and bounds. 
People recognize that our 
values are as we represent them 
—our prices reasonable and 
trustworthy.
The"Traveler” Shoe, whidh we 
wish to draw your attention to 
today, is our leader. It’s the 
best shoe that we have been 
able to buy to sell at a fair 
price. It’s a shoe made in good 
style, of good material, and best 
wormanshikp. A real bargain 
at the prices.

$3.50, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50

people, and soothed the general conscience 
by paying four fines each year, ^he mat
ter is one of general interest. The plea 
ie commonly made, by those who want 
the privilege of purchasing liquor when- 

they choose, that the Scott Act leads

WHEN BABY IS ASLEEP

Francis &A. B. WETMORE
V _______________

WM*e Muslin Waists 
Black Sateen WaistsWhen a little child lies in your arms at 

night.
What do you care for care?

(Wlhen her little lips sing in the 
light,

And her little arms clasp you there ; 
When the little child lies in your arms 

, at rest.
other crimes and offences. Of course the J And the sun goes down in the purpling 
Scott Act does nothing of the sort. It is 
simply a law, and not a conscience. It is ^ hat do you care for the toil and the 
the habit of those who violate a law of

l

Vaughaneven-

ever Reliable “Tune Keeping” Qualityi 19 King Streetto disregard of law, and to perjury and j :

Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 
give you the benefit of our experience, along with

A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 
And a Moderate Price

It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 
of proven timing qualities.

Brushes
Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., t

Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c., 25c., 35c., *

$1.00.

Window Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters 8c.. 10c., 15c., 18c. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. rol’

west. i

steam.
When a little child lies in your arms to 

dream?

!
;this kind to blame the law for their lack 

of moral fibre. In Chatham all the people 
seem to have been at fault, since they 
winked at the violation of the law. They 
should have enforced it to the letter from 
the day it was adopted. Then, if it proved 
injurious, it would have been repealed. 
Disregard of law is not due to the law 
itself, since the people themselves are the 
lawmakers. With regard to the liquor 
traffic the people of Northumberland 
county decided that, in order to prevent 
a good many men from making beasts of 
themselves and bringing poverty, misery 
and shame to their homes, it was necessary 
to stop the sale of liquor to all men in 
the county, and the Scott Act was adopt
ed. But it was not enforced. That was 
not the fault of the act, but of the peo
ple, who are also responsible for every 
evil that has resulted from lax enforce
ment. If now they are in earnest there 
will be no lack of hotel accommodation 
without liquor at Chatham, or the Scott 
Act will be repealed in a very short time.

BRITISH CAPITAL
The Times-Star noted yesterday the 

statement of Sir Edward Clouet on to the 
effect that probably $200,000,000 of

would come to Canada this year

\
When a little child stands at the door 

and sings.
What do you care for care?

When unto your arms in the dusk she 
springs.

And away to the rocking chair;
When the little child tells of the day’s 

events.

new

Ferguson Page D amend Importer!, A Jeweler
41 King Street

money
for investment ; arid noted also the esti
mate of the Monetary Times that in five 

Great Britain has loaned Canada 
These are inspiring figures,

Its ighter and lilt and its sacraments, 
ao you care, for the pain and ache, 
a little child loves you for love’s

years
$605,453,832.
«race they tell the story of the remarkable 
development of the country, and also 
prove the growing confidence of British 

*“ investors in Canada. The Monetary Times

Arnold's Department Stan
Linoleums, Oildothes and 

.. Cork Carpets..
aweet sake? 88aad 85 Charlotte St

. -MLWhen the little child slumbers in sleep’s 
sweet fold.

What do you care for care?
Hugging her close in your arms’ enfold 

And smoothing her silken hair;
When a little child drifts ’neath the 

lullaby.
To the dreamland aweet of the dreamland 

sky.
What do you care for the struggle and 

strife.
With love at the end of it sweeter than 

life?

well says that “the maintenance of Ca- 
ada’s excellent credit in London ie one of 
the most vital factors in Canadian finance 
today.” Sir Edward conveyed the same 
idea when he said that only legitimate 
projects should be pressed upon the at
tention of British investors who come to

BEST QUALITYJ. WIEZEL’S /
AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK
Dry Bard and Soft Wood. Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals ,

75 ota. a square yard. 
35 eta. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from........... ..
OILCLOTHS, from........................ . .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

Free! Free!Canada to look over the situation.
The Monetary Times gives the follow

ing table of British investments in Canada 
in the five years—1905 and 1909 inclus
ive:—

—Baltimore Sun
Until further notice we will 

give FREE OWE CAKE OF GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.
loto of Gezpnun.

I
IN LIGHTER VEIN

EASILY EXPLAINED.
Seymour—“I wonder why Foxley, when 

he goee out walking with his wife, always 
makes her keep at hia left side?”

Ashley—“He’s deaf on that side.”'

PETE’S JOKE.
Pete got off the durndest one,

Las' night at th' store;
Milt, the tavern keeper’s son,

Wuz lettin’ out
’Cause he couldn’t keep hie feet 

F’m gittin’ cold at night,
“Well, I ewanny!” sez old Pete, 

“Shorely that hain't right—
What ye wanter get cold fer 

In a big hotel
Whur they kept a register?”

An’ ye orter heerd us yell.
—Cleveland Leader.

EASY SCHEME.
Gunner—“Every time he comes to my 

house on a rainy day he wants to borrow 
an umbrella. Confound that man, I hope 
I never see him again.”

Guyer—“Oh, that’s easy. Just lend him 
the umbrella.”

'Phone liltInfants’ Delight SoapST. JOHN AND PORTLANDCanadian bank shares purchased. .$1,125,000 
Loan and mortgage investments.. 5,719,774 
British Insurance Cos’ Invest-

>-• (

A former St. John man who now lives 
in Portland, Maine, appears to be much 
concerned over the fact that this port is 
developing an extensive trade, with Cuba. 
It is perhaps not surprising that this ex
patriated citizen seems worried over the 
growth of St. John’s trade, since there 
are still with us a few persons who have 
only a fling and a sneer for every effort 
made to enlarge the industry and com
merce of the port. Yet one reads with a 
feeling of resentment what the former St. 
John man writes to the Portland Argus. 
There can be no adverse criticism of a

A. O. SKINNERwith each purchase of 6 cakes of 
Borax Soap. •"

9,731,742 HISments
Municipal bonds sold privately 10,006,000 
Land and timber investments.. 19,000,000
Industrial investments ...............22,500,000

56,316,500

/•ST. JOHN, N.B.58*KIlfG STREET s-
+ V

MASTERPIECE.Jos. Coffins, 210
Mining investments 
Canadian public flotations in Lon- 

I don..............................................
Union Street,

.SPRING ARRIVALS
hr"* ■» ., .

Opp. Opera Haase,481.061,836 mTelephone 281.a roar
$605,453,852 

It is noted that the increase in British 
investments in Canada has increased rap
idly, and was enormously larger in 1908 
and 1909 than in the three preceding years. 
It is to be observed, however, that the 
maritime provinces scarcely figure at all 
in the total, apart from an investment of 
£1,200,000 in Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 
Province of New Brunswick bonds repre
sent £450,000 and St. John city £115,000. 
It is too true, as stated yesterday, that for 
the British investor the eastern boundary 
of Canada is Quebec or Montreal, and the 
maritime provinces are an unexplored ter
ritory. There must come a change in this 
regard. The rich resources of these prov
inces must be brought to the attention of 
investors in a manner never yet attempt
ed. Shrewd United States investors have 
secured large areas of valuable timber 
property, but there is a wide field for in
dustrial enterprise, and for safe invest
ment in many directions. British capital 
is looking to Canada as never before, and 
the development of the country will repay 
the careful investor. St. John, which is 
on the eve of great commercial and in
dustrial expansion is especially interested 
in the facts brought out by the Monetary 
Times, in an article ^vhich is to be pub
lished in pamphlet form and given a wide 
«ietribution at home and abroad.

Total

STARCH ! Baby 'Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new pattern» ; 6 
Orates of Good Cheap Crockery, 5 Cases of Nice New Lines of Gran- 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

(lots of new goods arriving at

Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.

Milton’s 
* * Paradise Lost ’ ’—Tennyson *s 
masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
King”—Dickon’s masterpiece 
“David Copperfield.”

Cream Standi, Mack’s Double 
Starch, Celluloid Starch, Gloss 
Starch, Coleman’s Starch At

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
’Phone 803. 18 Oharlotte^rt^

Roses

.man who throws himself heartily into the 
life of the community where he dwells, 
under whatever flag, but one would like 
to believe that he still had kindly feel
ings and good-will toward the old home. 
This former St. John man, quoting from 
the St. John Telegraph the news article 
in last Monday’s issue concerning the great 
cargo taken by the steamer Ottringham 
and the rapid development of trade with 
Cuba, makes these introductory remarks :— 

“In reading my St. John paper, Mon
day, I noted an item of news that impress
ed me, especially now that I have re
nounced St. John and all its works and 
am one with you all here in the States. 
I have heard and read a great deal of late 
about the decline of American shipping. 
Since coming to Portland I have learned 
that you once had a tremendous trade 
with Cuba, and that when it was at its

%• masterpiece was

WATSON ® C0..c™ïsF-"
Red and 

White
NOTICE TO LADIES’I

H. ». CRÜIKSHANK
159 Union Street. The masterpiece of one of the 

most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful f 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Exam- 
the Label.

ACCOUNTED FOR.
Tlie village cornetist, who made hia liv

ing as a barber, waa massaging a patron’s 
face.

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies bailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.A Saphire and Diamond ' 

Cluster Ring
“That’s a peculiar way of massaging the j 
— ” remarked the man in the chair, inose,

“Some ?jTew York method?”
'That? Oh, no. I was just practicing 

the fingering of the Second Hungarian 
rhapsody.”—Puck.

8 Dias, Good Size 
and Quality

Worth $125.00 at Least 
My Price $100. Thé' is Worth While
ALLEN GUNDRY,

TheWatch Repairer 
OPTICS.

American Ladies’ Custom Tailors
558-555 MAIN STREET

I.

SPLINTERS OF RHYME. Next door to Thomas Hat Store.68 Prince Win. St.
watchesI. Lifelong Reaching.

The autos go in throngs, as did 
height the city of Portland flourished as it I The bilges when you were just a kid,

And wished you had one, and now you 
Wish for an auto—yes, you do.
Uutil the white-winged aeroplane 
Wipes out the auto and something 
Comes in to break the aero’s wing,
Don’t let your wishing mar your smile, 
Wishes and hopes make life worth while.

—V
/II

never did at any other time in its long APPOINTMENTS 
MADE BY LOCAL

Coal At Spring Prices^Just a Year Ago Today
WE OPENED

and honorable history. Seeing this item 
in the St. John paper therefore I am con
strained to ask the people of Portland 
what is the reason why the trade is now 
done by my native country rather than 
by yours as it used to be?”

Aside from the spirit which may have 
prompted these remarks, St. John people 
may at all events thank their former fel
low-citizen for a very excellent advertise
ment of the port.

American and Scotch
GOVERNMENT HARD COALAnd we thank, most heartily, all who have favored us with 

their patronage, and trust, by careful attention to their 
wants and the selling of the

MR. MONK UNREPENTANT II. Continuous Performance.
The coal bin is a lonesome place,
• The coal it held is gone ;
But—from that look upon your face— 

You’ve seen the icebox yawn.
III. The Tantalizing Folder.

This railway folder tells us we 
Can board the train today and be 
In the tall woods to-morrow eve
By a wide stream. We’d love to leave 
And go there, but the folder lies!
The woods and streams and birds and 

skies
Are farther off. We cannot go 
So far so soon. We’ve not the dough.

IV. There’s a Reason.
Some men don’t don their straw hats till 

Glad Easter’s past, a month or two.
The reason they do not is just 

Because their helpmeets do.
V. And It is More Fun.

If you cannot cross the ocean
And through Afric jungles hark,

You can take your girl on Sunday 
And go out to Stanley park.

The ardent St. John Conservative who 
desires to know all about the movements 
of his political leaders was compelled to 
seek the Daily Telegraph this morning for 
the story of Mr. Monk's return to Mont
real and a report of his speech at the 
Monument Nationale. The Standard had 
other news from Montreal, but none about 
Mr. Monk. It had an editorial attack on 
Hon. Dr. Pugeley, but not a word about 
Mr. Monk. Yet Mr. Monk is one of the 
leaders of the party. He had been ill, like 
Mr. Foster, and had gone away in search 
of health. After quite a long absence he 
returned, and was given a hearty welcome 
by Montreal Conservatives and Mr. Henri 
Bourassa. Many Conservative leaders in 
Montreal were present, and listened with 
apparent approval while lie repeated hie 
opposition to the government’s naval pol
icy, which he said would involve Canada 
in the naval and military affairs of the 
empire. He thanked Mr. Bourassa for his 
opposition to the naval programme, and 
added that his own views were not pe
rt’Jk.r to himself but were overwhelmingly 
the sentiments of Quebec province and 
shared by a, great many people in other 
provinces. Of course Mr. Monk speaks for 
the Conservatives, since the Liberals 
heartily support the government policy.

When Mr. Borden makes his tour of 
Ontario lie will leave Mr. Monk at home.
The people of that province do not sub
scribe to the -doctrine that Canada should 
have nothing to do with the naval and 
military affairs of the empire. It is true 
♦hat Mr. Borden has not repudiated Mr. thirty years.

They Include Three Coroners in 
Kings County —Tflhe Sheriffs— 
St. John Revisors

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices

Best and Purest Drugs R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.The Royal Gazette contiaine the follow
ing appointments:—

Sheriffs—Albert, Benjamin T. Carter; 
Carleton, John R. Tompkjtns; Charlotte, 
Robert A. Stuart; Gloucester, Joseph D.

A return of the weather we had in 
March would be very acceptable to the 
citizens at the present time.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The city council has taken the right 

course in making provision for an early 
renewal of water mains where the new 
pressure is too great for the old pipes, 
or these are so encrusted as to be of lit
tle use.

obtainable, to merit a continuance of the same 49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.

THE PARK DRUG STOREDoucet; Kent, Basil J. Johnson; Kings, 
Fled William Freeze; Madawaska, Levite 

Gagnon; Northumberland, John 
O’Brien; Quens, Russia Williams; Resti- 
gouche, James E. Stewart ; 81. John, Rob
ert R. Ritchie; Sunbury, Jaimes Holden; 
Victoria, James Tibbits; 'Westmorland, 
Geo. B. Willett; York, William T. Howe.

County—George W. Melville 
justice of the peace and con imissioner of 
the Parish of Peel civil court, in place of 
James Bridges, resigned : Jan|ies Plummer 
of Waterville, issuer of marriage licen- 

— , ses; Samuel J. Wallace, labor act commis-
John Ross, a miner, employed in the , B;oner fol. Brighton, in place of Enoch B. 

mines at Glace Bay, was killed yeaterday i Estabrooks: James R. H. Simms labor act 
by coming in contact with a live electric commissioner for Kent, in plane of Joseph 
wire. L. Shaw, removed from the province.

Gloucester County—Martin J* Robichaud 
Revfl Father J. B. Ruest, of Digby of Shippegan justice of the peace; William 

county. N. 8.. accidentally killed himself p p-,,|ev „f ('araquet, member and chair- 
yesterday while cleaning a gun which he mim 0f ’ the local hoard of heatt h, district 
tiid not know was loaded. \e 14

Kings County—Norman E. Mopre. Harry 
MeMackin, Walter L. Cosman. Wilford S. 
Thorne and Fred A1 ward, justices of the 
peace; Fred Alward; commission ev of the 
parish of Havelock civil court in the place 
of W. I). Fowler, resigned ; Arthur It. 
Hicks, Havelock, issuer of marriage li- 

in place oh C. It. Keith, deceased;
Hill. .Issuer of

•Phone 2298; a. 312 Brussels Street*

FINE WATCH REPAIRING(î> <$>❖
CarletonThe empire is once more in danger. 

The council of the Montreal board of trade 
has discovered that reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States “would

Ila one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.tend to weaken the ties which bind Can
ada to the motherland.’’ If the ties are 
as weak as this would imply they are 
scarcely worthy of the name.

♦ <S O 4>
A copy of a St. John newspaper of 

Aug. 2nd, 1879, contains an advertisement 
of regulations respecting the disposal of 
certain dominion lands for the purposes of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The first 
regulation begins as follows:—“Until fur
ther and final survey of the said railway

A. & «J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

court; J. Starr Ttait, attorney,William S. D. Moore. Waterford, coroners,
Madawaska County—V icteric Martin, 

member of the board of liquor license com
missioners in the place of Firm in Daigle :
Michael Fournier inspector of liquor 1> 

in place of C .B . Keith, deceased; 
cut Fournier, resigned.

Westmorland County—William J. Wel
don. Moncton, justice of the peace. .

St John County Kvcrett B. Jones. Wil
liam F. Lewis, William Stymest and W.
Malcolm McKay, justices of the peace.

Sunbury County—Walter S. Hargrove, 
justice of the peace ; A. R. DeWitt, Bliss- 
ville and George W. Thomas, commission-

for taking affidavits to be read in the Havelock civil court.

supreme 
notary public.

The following rev i sors have been appoint 
eel for the city and county of St. John:
Charles Nevims, for the city, William Cal- j 
boon, for St. Martins; Frank Joslyn, for 
Simonds; John Irvine, for Lancaster ; An
thony Thomson, for Musquash.

The resignations of the following offi
cers have been accepted: V. 8. Burpee, 
commissioner of the parish of Sheffield 
civil court : .1. (\ Meahan, M. D., mem
ber and chairman of the local board of I 
health District No. 24, Gloucester; W. 1). :
Fowler, commissioner of the parish of ; ASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock street

censes

■e:
»i

has been made west of the Red River,’’ Are the acknowledged lAdingreroe 
etc., etc. At that date the great railway 
west of Winnipeg had not been built. Registered without v^ich nonyTre genuine). No lady 
There has been a marvellous change in should be without th/m. Soldey all Chemists & Stores

MARTIN, Pfcarm. CbemlsVEOUTMARUMTON, IMft

or alLKmala 
U^FRaculty. 

ÔUWm. Martin REMEDIEScenses
Webster J. Keith, Lime 
marriage licensee: Fenwick W. W allace, 
Sussex, William N. Bjggar, Sussex, and 1

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 4 
Newspapers.

Th< »t papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Greatvancement

Dominion.

No Graft

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Robb’s Reliable 
Prescription Work

is known all over the city from one 
end to the other.

We have built tip an enviable 
reputation on the reliability of our 
Prescription service—though using 
only high quality drugs and chemi
cals and having our prices right.

Bring your Prescriptions here.

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339. J

XXX Balata Belting.
HIS IS A GENUINE BALATA BELTING and 

equal in every respect to any Belting of this 
class at present manufactured.

It is suitable for every variety of work and par- 
11 ticularly for small pulley and high speed conditions 

of modern machinery.
Thousands of users attest to its economy and 

efficiencynand assert that for modem belt transmission it eclipses 
any belt tjhey have used.

Try it yourself. It will do all that is claimed for it—and more

Tm m

W

T. WPAVITV & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
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ND why do you want to go there?” I -asked, when the friend with ps- wre send Gin Pills free to every Kings of England Solemnly PfC- 
whom I was shopping insisted on looking for her spring suit in a sufferer from Kidney and Bladder irou- 
shop in a distinctly out of the wav corner of the city. “Do they have bles, Rhelmnatiani and Dame Back. We 
such exceptionally nice things there?” wan,t all sufferers to teat Gin Pills, and

“Just about the usual run,” she answered. ‘‘That isn’t why I Bee for themselves that these pills actual- 
go there. The reason I trade with those people is to show my approyal of them. cure diseases. No matter what
Don’t you know they are the first firm in this city to establish a pension system ; your experience has been with doctor s 

! at their own expense? When a woman who has worked for them .most of her life j medicine and advertised remedies, we want
gets too old to be much good, instead of turning her off to staTge, or,go to the you to try Gin 1 ills. And we let you

poor house, the way most firms do, they , Retire- her on a see how much good they will do you by
pension. That’s why I never lose an opportunity to trade sending you a free sample, bgpause we
there if they have anything I can possibly think your experience wiU*,bei

You, my friend, the reader* probably are not an em- that °l Mr. Vi ebster s. / w 
ployer of labor so you cannot make the hours of labor short- t hkipness,IOnt^ I
er or the pay better, or conditions easier by your mere “I have used the senile b

! Pills you sent me and hawa rec __
If you are a woman, you are not a voter, so you cannot relief. I enclose you P. Order 

do anything to better labor conditions by your vote. $2.50 for half a dozen boagdf
But there is one way in which you can help to bettetf ^ RICHARB^VYEBS^sR.

them, and that is to encourage by vour patronage and vour ^ou see. Mr. Webster nreta^te for a 
expression of approval those firms who have the reputation j free sample of Gin Pills. H^^ried them, 
of being harsh, exacting and unjust to their employee. -They did him so much g^^r that he was

& ’ tmm dotvn during the da shops in this supposedly enlightened ! glad to send the mom^rfor 6 full sixe
^ ^ country where thè shop girls are absolutely forbidden to sit j boxes because he feigffnat he had found

" • There are manyy’s work. In some , of these places seats a cure for his trouble.
Do the same. Write the National Drug 

& Chem. Co.. Limited, Dept. R. S., To
ronto, for a free sample. Then you will 
be in a position to decide whether Gin 
Pills are the right remedy for you.

Resorcin is one of the most effective
BetarA sented to Subjects in Westmin- 8erra destroyers ever discovered, 

ster Abbey — Archbishop of | ,n'ap1htho1 ,s a most 1”werfu1’ yet
r . «_ /trr* • «. r' lutely safe germicide and antiseptic, whichCanterbury Officiates-Cere- prcvenbi deve]opment of germ matter and 
ftlOfiy Months in Preparation creates a clean, healthy condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring 
matter or dye, is an ingredient well es
tablished for its power to restore natural 
color to human hair.

«5© London, May II—George the Fifth be
came King of England when the breath 
left his father’s body. He has yet to be 
crowned, and the coronation of a king 
is the., most stupendous spectacle the old 

affords.
The coronation of eGorge V. will be 

months in preparation. When all is ar
ranged the final programme will be sub
mitted to the king in order that he may 
set his formal seal of approval upon the 
arrangements.

Tlie kings of England are crowned in 
Westminster Abbey. Guests at the cere
mony are permitted to line the great nave 
of the building; the peers and peeresses 
will till the transepts; the choir and in
strumentalists will occupy a gallery at the 
east end of the nave. Bishops in their 
robes will be ranged at each side of what 
is termed “the theatre,” the actual dais 
on which the sovereign and his consort 
are to be throned. Members of the royal 
family will occupy the box just above the 
south side of the altar.

tly like

I Borax, because of its well-defined soft
ening and cleansing properties, is most 
useful in the treatment of scalp and hair 
diseases. Glycerine acts as a stimulant 
to the hair bulbs, and has a soothing, 
healing and nourishing influence. Alco
hol is indispensable in medicine because of 
its antiseptic, stimulating and preserva
tive qualities.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is chiefly com
posed of these ingredients, which are com
pounded in a peculiar form, and I believe 
it is thi most effective, remedy known to 
medical neienefe fo 
les generally 
eradicate < 
and toJgro 
in spojeis j 
thereÆ lifKan 
hairra>ots.

i ith.
i

Every shape and style from the plain 
Common Sense to the Smart Dainty Pump. 
All the popular materials such as Patent, 
Gun Metal, Suede, Tan Calf and Bright 

Vici Kid, in Oxfords, Sailor 
Ties, Pumps, EclipseTies and 
low button effects. One of 
the smartest and neatest 
Shoes of the season is the 
Patent Colt with black cloth 
toppings, either in lace or 
button.

/V rrr'à
r.
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provided because the law demands it, but the law is neatly circumvented by a 
penalty in case the girl makes use of the. seat.

You shudder at the thought of a woman being obliged to stand on her feet 
eight, or nine, or ten hours, on a stretch with a wretched respite of half or three- 
quarters of an hour?

It makes you faint even to think of it. You don't see how anyone can be so

nd hair troub-
]y guarantee it to 

«ilp irritationsu ndrum ai 
hair Jeve 

re ofÆair
27 alp

mBgof course 
aining in thecruel?$1.25 up to $4,00 a pair WILL SPEND $38,000

ON PIPE RENEWALS
believe that the responsibility for such conditions is partly yours unless you 

back up your disapproval of them by absolutely refusing to’ trade Bt such shops, 
matter what tempting bargains they may display.
Do you ever look for the Consumers’ and Trade Union Label on the garments 

that you buy? Do you give these efforts to stamp with approval the firms who 
treat their laborers in a decent manner, the support they deserve from you?

Maybe you don't know much about these movements. I’d like to tell you, 
but I haven't the space. Ask your club to take up the subject and appoint some 
woman to prepare a clear and thorough paper upon it. I think it is a matter 
that should be discussed' in every woman’s club in the land at least once a year.

Another way to help the working girl is to be careful never, unless it is abso
lutely necessary, to do any shopping Saturday afternoons in the shops that arc- 
kept open all day Saturday during the summer months, and to try to make all 
your summer Saturday afternoon shopping so infrequent that the shops which 
now close only during June, July and August, may see their way clear to add May 
and September.

These are but a few suggestions. The particular industrial conditions about 
you ought to give you many more ideas along the same line, 
humane and just "treatment of employes pays, employers everywhere are going 
to adopt that policy.
' And yours is the responsibility of helping to make it pay.

1
I le troubled with scalp 

[ruff or loss of hair to try 
i‘93” Hair Torfc. If it does not

rant
diseasi 
Rexall
remove dandruff and promote a growth of 
hair to the satisfaction of the user, I will 
without question or quibble return every 
cent paid me for it. This guarantee is 
printed on every package. It has effect
ed most satisfactory results in 63 out of 
100 cases where put to a practical test.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is entirely un
like and in every particular different from 
anything else I know of for the purpose 
for which it is recommended. I urge you 
to try it at my entire risk. Certainly I 
could offer no better guarantee. Two sizes 
50 cento apd $1.00. Sold in 8t. John only 
at my store,—The Rexall Store. Charles 
R. Wasson, 100 King street, and 24 Dock 
street.

no
At" a meeting of the general committee

of the common council yesterday afternoon 
the renewals of the water mains, which ! 
had been suggested by the engineer and 
referred back to the committee from the 
council, were discussed. The engineer said 
that the fire underwriters had not asked 
for the renewals. It was said, however, 
that in order to keep faith with that body 
it was necessary to do the work. Many 
of the pipes recommended to be renewed 
were four-inch pipes which, according to 
the engineer, would be now, allowing for 
the incrustation, reduced to about two and 
a half inches on the inside or to the same 
diameter as a fire hose. One of these pipes 
was in Mecklenburg street and the en
gineer proposed to replace this with an 
eight-inch pipe. Much of this four-inch 
pipe was laid in 1857 and 1858.

After considerable discussion, the follow
ing work was 
Six-inch, King square, north side, 450 
feet; Germain street, 100 feet; Horsfield 
street. Germain to Charlotte, 450 feet; 
Harding, Charlotte to Germain, 460 feet. 
Eight inch—Mecklenburg, Sidney street to 
Wentworth, 920 feet; Foundry lane from 
Paradise row, 100 feet. Ten-inch—Sidney 
street, Princess to Duke, 550 feet; Simonds 
street, Main to Strait "Shore, 780 feet; Har
rison street, 950 feet; Forest street, Gil
bert’s Lane to Clyde, 900 feet.

On the west side a new twelve-inch main 
is to be laid in Watson street, from Prince 
to Queen street, and an eight-inch pipe in 
Union street, from St. John street north
ward, a distance of 360 feet, northeastward 
into government immigration building, the 
pipage to extend through this building into 

flat of No. 4 warehouse; also

Ancient CostumeWaterbury & Rising By old custom, the shouts of the West
minster scholars will herald the entrance 
of the king and queen, and the choir will 
render the hymn. “1 Was Glad When 
They Said Untb Me.”

The coronation procession, the most gor
geous sight of the old world, will sweep 
through the whole length of the Abbey, 
from the west door to the dais, where 
their majesties will kneel in private devo
tion.

When they rise the solemnity will begin 
with the recognition—that is to say, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chan
cellor, the Lord Great Chamberlain and 
Garter King-at-Arms will formally present 
'King George the Fifth, the undoubted 

king of this realm.” This is done by 
turning to each of the four corners of the 
theatre, the sovereign also turning his face 
toward those succesively addressed.

The regalia will then be handed to the 
Archbishop whose duty it is to pass the 
different articles to the Dean of St. George 
to place on the altar. The swords are ex
cepted from this ceremony. Then follow 
the abbreviated litany and communion ser
vice and the short sermon from the Bish
op of Loudon. The king thus far uncover
ed, here assumes his cap of crimson vel
vet, turned up with ermine.

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET

roda: SX-j/A
When kindly and

SB>r« ECZEMA MUST
YIELD TO

; MEDICAL STORY OF
KIII6 EDWARD’S DEATH

», • * OBITUARY• • agreed on as most urgent:
Edward Evans

Friends in this city will hear with re
gret of the very sudden death of Edward 
Evans at Houlton (Me.), where he baa 
been working for some time. The de
ceased was taken ill with pneumonia on 
Sunday and passed away yesterday. He 
was the fourth son of the late John and 
Mary Evans, of Milford. The funeral 
notice will appear in the afternoon papers.

‘3ï-~v"0

If The Wonderfully Soothing, Heal
ing Influence of

Had a “Smoker's Throat”—Had 
His Majesty Spared Himself 
More He Would Have Lived 
Many Years Longer

if

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
There is pne thing' you can depend on 

Dr. Chase s Ointment' to do every time, 
and that is to cure eeiema. There is no 
more severe test to which an ointment can 
be put, and because Sr.- Chase's Ointment 
triumphed over eczema At has become the 
standard Ointment.

X Londno, May 11—Tlie Medical Journal, 
after declaring that there was nothing 
mysterious about the cause of His Majes
ty’s decease, makes the following state-

“For years the king suffered from em- 
phyesma and a tendecy more or less aCute 
to bronchitis, with the usual symptoms uf 

distressing cough and difficulty in breath- 
at the bases

Mrs. John N. WallTakes Solemn Oath
T fnlinxir th» foiriv./. zxf fu jMw. John N. Wall, of St. Stephen, died^rth^an^‘vL^or8SphL!y-‘"d-y in the Chipman hospiu!.’ She 

til,” one of the moat ancient prayers hand- : 'vas. th!rty yeara °[ a*e™d leaV8a her 
ed down from the first ages of Christian-; husband’ fatber and mother- and a sls" 
ity, and a prayer, while reciting which the ei" 
primate lays his hand on the ampulla, or j 
vessel filled with oil, standing on the altar.

The king here removes his robe and cap 
of state, seats himself in the chpir placed 
near the altar, while four Knights of the 
Garter hold over him a pall of silk or cloth 
of gold. The Dean of Wesminster takes

A fill! line of Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, li 
Postals and Developers at\

Prescn

Paper,

n Phatynacy
Re Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row
• ___________________ x_____________ _

ill
When another ointment is praised it is 

said to be as good as Dr, Chase’s. And 
this illustrates the high position lielcf by 
this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott. St. Antoine. d5ask., 
writes: “I have found ; Dr. Chase’£ Oint
ment to be a permanent I 
and other skin diseases. M 
nurfeing broke out withl| 
sores all over his head a 
ears. Many salves weto-p 
effect. The child's head be 
scabs and he suffered ago 
became weak and f$til, wou 
we thought we would ldse 

“Providentially we h
Ointment and it soon'Thoroughly cured 
him. He is seven years old now and 
strong and well. An older boy wTas also
cured of eczema by this Ointment and we I placed at $27,000 for the east side and $11,- 
hope more people wrill learn about it so ! 000 for the west side. The concluding sec-
that their poor little ones may be saved i tion of the report recommending that the supertunica. Each of the royal orna-
from suffering.” work on the east side be paid for from ments, robes, spurs, sword, ring, orb and

Do not be satisfied ( with the experience time to time from the water maintenance j sceptres, is then in due order delivered to
of others, but put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to funds as that money is available and those' his majesty, the crown coming last, ihis
the test when occasion arises. Try it for on the west side by a bond issue, was also the archbishop takes up and lays down 
chafing and irritation of the skin, for chap- carried. again on the altar, offering a prayer for
ped and cracked hands, for chilblains and ■ ■ ........... • ----------- the sovereign about to be invested. King
frost bites, for sores and burns. It is de- TUC I flDfl illVflDlC IlflTTfl ^eor8e seat himself in the histone
lightfully soothing and healing. 60 cts. a | fit LUllU IyIMUiI O MU IIU chair* placed 111 front of the altar’ aIld
box, all dealers; cr Edmanson, Bates & . Archbishop Temple- will place the crown
Co., Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. : Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor of on his head, the trumpeters will blare out 
Chase’s Recipes. 'London, said “My motto for womankind a fanfare, and the guns at the Tower and

‘is, “The better the cook, the happier the in the park will fire a salute, 
mm linniS tunminr !hu»band.” This is the climax of the scene, to be
r Nil MULK rnSHK flbt • ! There is no earthly reason why wives followed by the crowning of the queen

i should not, nowadays, perfect themselves by the Archbishop of York. The queen is 
U/ÂQ DCâl PCDCMflMV in the 6®ntic art °* cooking. Instruction annointed—on the head only—and invested 
nflu nCAL uCnCMUri I Of the very best is open to them; the ac- i with the ring, endowed with the sceptre,

! cumulated experience of centuries is theirs the ivory rod and the dove, and after this 
! jto command, and culinary helps such as ■ is doze the peeresses may assume their

Had Gone Through Form At Party (have never been available before, are coronets.
brought within the reach of tlw niurowest j The king and queen then offer their ob- 
purse. j J. ! lations and the communion service will b?

Take, for instance, the deleiora^hl^P. | proceeded with.
Sauce, introduced only a sh^gJ|nm^^Ega t » --------- -

Xew York, M,y 12—Pau, Schiff, of New- SALARY OF $2,000
“■ *-»vf]-s*- ss&.ïys.ïicans*.; for rev dr mum ÏÏ3TSSTSfî'uZ/ZÎSthe fact that he is already married, hav- .bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will j lUTI Htli UTli llllLLIUHli cejyed gnd adopted -p[,e reports showed
the homeVhreorcdeUmoTd axoa P^ilton make * "TL” ?ucce” the little etfwe. | "That we. the congregation of Old St. j the company to be in an excellent finan- 
^trLt vlw!A ,he el»]’ Af" re80ut«- and which are eo much of Andrew’s, while expressing our sorrow cial position. A vote of thanks in appro-
slieet, Newark, on the mght of April 18. a puzzie and trial to the inexperienced | caused bv the resignation from active eer- dation of the director’s work was unani-

About the same time as Schiff made h.s cook. j vice, made necessary by failing’health, of mou6ly passed.
Mie it!- a,, ’ ' ”riH,1 \an ‘t-n, r “TJ1 1T" 1 ’our honored and beloved pastor, Rev. G. The old board of directors were re-
Hartford (Conn ) that she was a bride for South Shore Subsidy Renewed ! Milligan. D. D do now. as a small ekc.ed They are: R. G Haley, J M 
,, ,V • / , t., , I token of our apreciation of hie long laboi Queen, F. Neil Brodie, Robt. Maxwell andthe second time in her life. Eighteen years Ottawa, May 11-Tbe subsidy for the j of ]ove amongst us and of his great work L. p. D. Tilley. P. F. Blancket was re
ap she became Mrs. VI illiam Theur.at steamship line running between St. John as a preacher and teacher, offer him a elected as auditor.
?°r8t™"’.bl,t *brec yeaTs “8°Jbc got ba* and Halifax, touching at Yarmouth, has retil.ing galary Qf $2,000 a year, to he paid! Immediately after the shareholders’

n n i 1 f11 f me AV1 1 0106 °n 6 been secured for a year on the present ! quarterly in advance, commencing on the meeting, the directors met and elected the
grouna oi intemperance. baiiis o£ $10j0oo a year for 52 round trips. | fir8t day of July next.” ! following officers for the coming year: R.

There were loud shrieks from the unex- Commander Stewart, R. N„ who lias The motion mover bv Joseph Oliver and G. Haley, president; J. M. Queen, vice-
pccted bride; in Hartford anil from the been in Ottawa for some months aiding, seconded bv \y \ Charlton, was passed president ; L. P. D. Tilley, managing *
unwillmg bridegroom in Newark. in the work of organizing the Canadian ; at a apeci<j meeti„g of the congregation rector.

It was a mock marriage, cried Miss navy> has been named to command the ! of u)d 8t Andrew's Presbyterian church.!
‘•r,w°r .„ • ■ • • . ■ e cruiser Rainbow. He will leave ehortly to A resolution accepting the resignation was,

.«..«j. NATURE. There arc times bnng tbe sblp oat- takmg bel" d,rect t0 i passed, and delegates were appointed tov * I I J^sist nature Ik is now .. ,, J,-‘ ; .- : ’, . : the Pacific coast. , attend the meeting of the presbytery. J. The monthly meeting of the Board oi
\when you s ’ Jp ' ,. system—if tu tlle 1 L™t Â à , perfonued The Niobe will not he ready to leave y Allen and Dr. Priee-Brown will repre Associated Charities was held yesterdey
vouTi^Tnîe ifcatieewtsapavilla Lhv un- ! laîlv^nanled " ‘ fi"d 1 le" I until the end of July, as she requires some ; sent the ..ungregation. J. H. MacCabe afternoon. The report of the secretary
>011 will u ve yjpp—« .,-hi al 8 eV‘ . , .... r,, , r. „ ! repairs which cannot be made at present aIld Jos Q]iver t|le managers, and R. S. was read, which showed that 250 appli-

; dertakmg w huine(1 to, <",tLC, ' onneU)owing to the British yards being crowded <;ol„.jav and Robert Weir the session, cation had been received during the
, medic,ne pun^jndjj^Bs up notl.-ng f Newark and asked to have the mar-,wlth vessels being put in readiness for ; T! 'ere instructed to ask the ,„vsbv month, of which sixty were for employ
ed does. mgç record w.pe, out He waa told he thc naVili manoeuvres. j tery to appoint Rev. James Murray, of ment, 45 women ami 15 men. Ten were

T 4 Pnvslev & Co have -old a hand- Z* 1 R l fl ommsJl 1 ’ d' nt Andrew Bellon, a young Englishman, j Erskine church, as moderator of the ses- from employers in the city and five om-
some Rus-eU 30 h. p aufomobUe* toH. itwLTH» really married .ti1™™ =“ Kaid Bellon (Kaid in the Mor- aion during the vacation of the pastor, side asking for help. Five were for relief.

a..,*,J».,* m,- s.»;t i.r,- r w 5sSisgjag'sz•ssST'Z,;r.s
rfoti s» ‘"KsStK Mauss v r - st' in ouxn » reuses:

bolstering, and has a mohan top. , a legal performance when 1 hear one. No;BeekinE a position in the Canadian mili- -------— nnred for four nersons. and elothin, fnrn-
. V I, ■„ !i summer ’ 0ne ° ' 1'OsHibly believe m such a cere-j t, torce,. ished to three.' During the month twelve
A. L. Hamilton is to bmld a summer mony as Justice Kuach used that night., J|c is „le man who put. Mulai Halid on Peop,e Wer= ‘° Take TlHngS visits were made, twelve letters were writ-

cottage at Duck Cove -V I Hazen never agreed to anything more serious tbe thr0„e of Morocco. He left lus home Eas,er Than Now ten> and the vases of three women were
manager of he St. John btam.1ics of’the than a mock ceremony and the courts in E land at tbe age of seventeen and  ----investigated. The past month, therefore,
Bank of British North Amenca. He will . will have to set the matter stratght. from tben untU now-he is twenty-eight- i If n,„. fmet'atl.ers ooul/!ehahl the mod- has been a very busy one for th, sssol
put up another at Brandy I omt tor Clin- ---------- ------—- —— hjB has bcen an military career. He em locomotives. autonJbilesZnd electric dation.
ton lirown" At,” ”“V?Ve Tee mg ? tbe Kings received a commission in an English Yeo-

! Hsughters held yesterday the following m regiment when only nineteen and 
jofhcers were elected: President Mrs. Geo. cap’taincv a (ew y«.ars later in the Zulu- 
•A. Henderson; 1st vice, Mrs. J. I«. Bui- 
I lock: 2nd vice, Mrs. John Ogilvy; 3rd ^ *

RELIEF | vice. Mrs. John Foster; treasurer, Mrs.
! J. H. Wood; secretary. Miss E. Barlow.
! Additional members of executive: Mre.

‘ : W. H. Purdy, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. 
j j H. E. Ellis. Mi s. S. T. Vaughan. Mrs. Q. mm ■
• i Wilfred Campbell. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs.1 VW H g ■*>

^should be well i C. A. C’larke, Mrs. A. P. BelyCa, Mrs. | ■ ffl IF
ace, until a glow] O. Ï,. Barbour. Ex-officio: Miss Helen ■ ■ f

is proijpwd, with ^Hilrning sensation.l Barker, maritime secretary: Miss Bessie ■ J| |l§ | g
Few cases require thf Rldway Pills. Somel Armstrong, district secretary. jr”
do, when a dose olüTetirir.g would bej, ---------------►—-------------- l,
taken. Ask for RADWA\ S ItEADi| As a gentle hint to thc mercury in the ; got your money back if not,
RELIEF and be sure you get what yo^ | thermometer, there is plenty of room at • dealers or Edmanson. B 

for# l the top.

an upper
two-way hydrant in middle of Union street 
to take the place of the hydrant which for
merly existed near -No. 4 warehouse.

It was also decided that the following 
work be done

Eight-inch—450 feet south side of King 
square; 210 feet north side of Sidney and,
Bueen square to Queen street: 920 feet the ampulla and spoon from the altar, and,
Sidney street to Wentworth; 238 feet, Cam- pounng oil into the spoon, hands it to

o ; den street, Simonds to Portland. "the Archbishop of Canterbury. The arch-
m of ! Ten-inch—1,840 feet. Princess street, Ger- btohop anoints the sovereign in the lorm 
■ He main to Wentworth; 550 feet, Wentworth ot the cross on tbe head and on both hands

eat, and street, Princess to Duke. saJ’mS "Be thou anointed with holy oil
Twelve-inch—Brussels street, Waterloo as kings, priests and prophets were an- 

to aboideau. 550 feet. nointed.” At this time Handel’s Corona-
Fifteen-inch—Marsh street and City road tion Anthem is rendered, 

to Gilbert’s lane, 550 feet. K—Crown comes last.
The estimated cost of these renewals was

S. H. HAWKER a Canadian News Notesing. There was a crepitation 
of both lungs, indicating,a chronic impe
diment to tlie free passage of air in the 

Q » smaller bronchial tubes. He was subject
X ^ —a aA to attacks -of laryngitis, which produced

j slight spasms of the vocal chords, but ex-
% II ~nf for some inflammatory thickening at

V the hinder part of the glottis and chronic
catarrh of thowtbxoat, there was, we are 
in a position to ftate, no traçq. of disease 
in the upper air passages.

The king, nr short, had what is known 
smoker’s throat. This and the con

gestion and thickening due to this cause, 
combined with the loss of elacticity in the 
lungs, made it increasingly difficult for 
liim to clear his .chest. The strain thrown 
upon the heart by the obstruction to the 
passage of blood through the lungs, caused 
by the collection of secretion in the bron
chial tubes, had its natural sequel in the 
dilation of the right ventricle, and the ac- 
tual cause of deathh was heart failure due 
to*increasing difficulty in the pulmonary 
circulation.

“In short, it was a case of a type to be 
seen every day in thousands of elderly 
persons. The cause of death in such 
is purely mechanical, the overlain heart is 
being stopped by the increasing resistance 
in the lungs. Could the king have been m- 

himself more he probably

London, Ont., May 11—(Special)—Mal
colm Bremner, for many years managing 
editor and chief editorial writer of the 
London Free Press, wàs found dead in 
bed this morning. He was in his usual 
health when he retired last night.

Toronto, May 11—Robert Simpson Com
pany, Toronto, have secured the contract 
for publication of the new Ontario public 
school arithmetic text book, while the 
Holland Linen Paper Company (Gage & 
Co.), Toronto, were awarded the contract 
for the publication of public school gram
mar. The firms in question were the low
est tenderers.

The old public school arithmetic, con
sisting of 216 pages, retailed at .25 cents. 
The new one, consisting of 240 pages, will 
retail at nine cents.

The old public school grammar, with 
190 pages, retailed at 25 cents. The new 
book on a basis of 224 pages will be sold 
at eight and a half cents. There will also 
be a discount of 20 per cent off the re
tail prices of the new books.

Winnipeg, May 13— (Special)—Cuthbert 
Holden, proprietor of the Moose Club, a 
gambling place at Winnipeg, was fined 
$500 in the police court today. Forty- 
eight frequenters, including well known 
citizens, were fined. Holden’s fine was 
one of the heaviest ever imposed in the 
Winnipeg police court.

Montreal, May 11—The council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade today passed a 
strongly worded resolution protesting 
against *the suggested reciprocity treaty 
with the> United States.

Everthing That is New
And All That’s New

» You Will Find in Our Line of 
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182 Union StreetW. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

uk a
*of Dr. Chase’s

WHOLESALE 
• 9 CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

EMERY BROS
Thus anointed the king kneels down, 

while the archbishop recites a prayer, and 
the Dean of Westminster invests him with

A NEW LOT OF

Overcoats
casco

duced to spare 
would have lived many years longer, lie 
had, indeed, suffered from glycosuria of a 
varying degree for a long time, but this did 
not, so far as can be judged, tend to short- 

' en his life.
i “Another condition which must have 
I caused considerable discussion at timçij 
' was a certain weakness of the abdominal 
wall at the side of the operation foreP;

' pendicitis which was performed m 1902.
After referring to His Majesty s lllnesd 

at Biarritz, the Medical Journal says it 
! proved beneficial and he felt obliged to 
! return home to play his part in the con- 
I stitutionul crisis. He therefore returned 
! without stopping. It continued:— 
i “The hurried journey would have taxed 

his strength even had he been in perfect 
I health. Suffering as he was from the < f- 
j iects of a recent illness, the king might 
fairly have been excused from facing the 

I risk of returning from the south to the 
! cloudy skies, cold winds and showers cf 
I the treacherous English spring. Tlie result 
might also have been foretold. Though the 
end came with startling suddenness to ms 
people, it was clear to those about him 
that the end was imminent before any 
whisper of alarm found its way outside 
the palace. Thc first bulletin issued <.n 
Thursday revealed the real nature of the 
situation to those who could read between 
thc lines.”

Handsome Grays, of the most correct shades, superbly 
tailored and closely resembling the high class, custom made 
in finish and excellence of fit.

$15.00 to $25.00 and well worth the figures.
Also a fine line of Black Overcoats, fabrics, styles and 

lengths to suit the taste of men who demand “what’s right.”
$12.00 to $27.00.
And when it comes to Spring Suits—you’ll be most 

agreeably surprised by the variety of popular shades and 
patterns; something exactly to your liking, and sure to 
prove serviceable.

and Knot is Now Declared 
firmly Tied

St.'John Real Estate Company
The annual meeting of the shareholdera 

of the The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., was held in the office of the com
pany, Canada Life Building, yesterday

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S nffiï&'SKF1’ j{ “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Pretty Feet Associated Charities

Already the feet of hundreds of women 
have been winding their way towards this 
store in search of lighter footery, and more 
are coming every day—all anxious to get out 
of their heavy Winter Shoes.

We Have the Newest Shapes in 
Women's Shoes

for street or for home wear—Vici Kid, Ideal 
Kid. Patent Leather, Dongola Kid, etc. 
Louis and Steeple heels—the new shapes in 
close trimmed and narrow extension.

Whatever a woman may need in Shoes, 
she’ll find here. Shoes at $1.75 way up to 
$1.00. Splendid makes in handsome Shoes, 
at$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

1

i
fir hands incars, they ymld hoi 

astonishmey.
The st 

—people 
things ealy.

They u.\dh 
of a hair lonm 
not prevent BalMes* 
because. Baldness could

iip
| Thc concert in aid of St. Peter's Y. M. 

en A., held last night in the hall in Elm 
ijF jjUTtent to great «success, and those tnk-

i inftr^nitfnnd directing 'the affair are to be 
Satisfied wi^^P^s<^J|PmTgvatulatcd. The attendance was very _ -—*■ 
,t came aloi<|^Tf^(flWAarge and a good sum was realized. Tlie 
ss they tlumg|0^Txvii* 1 concert was under the direction of Misse6 
quid not^^VreventoS| M. McMillan and A. McCarron. Music 

It's different now. know Mut l was provided by thc Y. M. ('. A. orclies-
r.toed germs cause Baldm^gl^tr that Xev.br i'.s ira. and those taking part in the pro- 
hftn^ j Heqiicide kills tlie gSiru tliiis curing Dand-1 gramme were: Miss Anna Walsh, A. and 

?tchj2fe,bleeding ruff and preventing Baldness. | E. McManus. Agnes O'Brien, F. and J.
protruding Sold by leading druggists. Senti hiv. in O’Regnn, H. Harrington, and Messrs. M. 

and *tampii *or sa,nple to The llt rpicidv (’o.. | Morris and LeB. Driscoll. Tlie boys and
rfCEisïïid. 5te,ata£ Detroit. Mich.
a6cCo..Toronto. One Dollar Bottle Guaranteed.

’ K. Clinton Brown, special agent.
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RE.RADW Don't join a church choir unless you 
.are prepared to take your chants. T1c gourcs

Dr. Chase> Oint 
mont ia a certain 
and gu 
cure foil32 Charlotte iD. Monahan

The Home of Good Shoes
RelRadway’s 

rubbed oiStreet large e9

J I girls of tlie St. Peter's school were seen 
• in drills and* in a ■ omie operetta, "The 
I Cadets" Picnic.”

TELEPHONE 1802-11.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,
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THE CROWN A THE 
YOU BUY THEM KIH6 WILL BE Â

GORGEOUS SPECTACLE

!

THEY GROW HAIRIt TRY THEM BEFORE;Women’s Oxfords The Evening Chit-ChatJl

Certain Ingredients if Property 
Combined, Stimulate human 
Hair GrowthBy BUTH CAMERON Gin PillS Sent Free
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--------PHOrtE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

RATES;The Times and Star Classified Page :<

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : ; : ; $Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

PRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS 'lFLATS TO LET WAN TED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

fPHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

VVe Will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost.
Prop.

~3tt- of Humphrey’s Shoe Factory. Apply cor
ner Clarence and Albion street.

jj. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

rpO LET—Lower fiat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—if.

YpOR SALE—Baby carriage, in first-class 
condition. Apply Box 12, care of 

Times office.ment. 1304-5-12
Wm. B. S. Myles. TU LET —Small liât, 

street.
rear 116 Duke 

1349-5—16.
UHARE IN BEAVER LAKE FISHING 

Club for Sale. Will be sold to high
est bidder. Write stating best offer to 
“A. G.” Post-Office Box 164. City.

1173-5-

YYANTED—Teamster. Aply at The 2 
Barkers. 1397-5-tf

135G—tf
TAS. A- RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143& Brussels 
street.

rpO LET—A house, Sagwa, on C. P. R., 
for summer months. Apply to J. A.

1393-5-16

rPO LET—Flat 28 St. Paul. Ring electric 
X bell. 1350-5—16.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Godner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.

YUANTED — Waitress. Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. 

1396-5-tf.
DARBER WANTED—Apply to W. H. 

Warn, 7ty Germain street. 1400-5-tfLingley, Sagwa.646-tf

POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
x 1382-6-12.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 

, for same.
^ Waats left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these ctations any time «luring the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK K. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Chariot le St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. .29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & C o., 109 Brussels Jt

North End:
GEO. W. HOREN.. .. 358 Main 8t.
7. J. DCHICK................ 408 Main Et.
HOIST. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
EL. J- MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

RESTAURANTSGASH GROCERIES. T30Y WANTED—Apply Canadian Rub- 
ber Co., 69 Dock street. 1364-5—tf YY/ANTED—A smart girl for checking, 

One with experience preferred. 
1392-5-14QAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logut 

& Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 
in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from C a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

(^ASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck; 
^ cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

DOR SALE—Fancy Row Boat, 17 ft. by 
4% feet, in fine condition, price 

$20.00. Can be seen at Ononette. Apply 
to C. D. Trueman, 295 Princess street. 
’Phone 583.

FPO LET—Two furnished rooms. 50 Mill 
X street. 1347-5—14

.
YYANTED—A carpenter. Apply W. R. 

McKenzie. Builder, 64 Citv Road.
i320-5—16. Q.IRL WANTED with some experience 

to wait on cake shop. Apply between 
7 and 8 Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
street.

TO.LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
1131-5—25. 1381-5-18.street. 130Y WANTED—Apply Hygienic Bakery

1336—tf.fPRY' the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster. _____________________________

1385-5 t.f. DOR SALE—At a bargain, a Caribou 
Head. Address T. H. S. Times-Star.

23-5-17.

TO LET—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telphone. Apply 
R. C. A., this office.

DOLWEL BROS., Cash Premium Store. 
^ Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 
confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delivery for 
’phone orders. Phone 1523-11; 61 and 63 
Peters street.

YYANTED—A moderately strong man, 
young or old, to look after a paralytic 

and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home applv for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

I
^Yf ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

three in family, 33 Cedar street.
1389-5-18.

23-tf
J^OR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 

modern, near completion. Apply even
ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue.

Produce Commission Merchant YJUIXDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.QHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

YY/ANTED-A Cook for public institu
tion in city. Apply 265 Princess 

1387-5-18.

tf. 1376-t.f.
YYfANTED—Men to work on St. John 

Directory. Apply at 18 Horsfield, to
morrow, Friday, at ly o'clock.

TO RENT—9 room liât with modern im
provements, 8 Ann street. Telephone 

2244 lor particulars

street.CUSTOM TAILO&S j^OR SALE—Small Horse, suitable for 
driving or express. Apply M. Blizard, 

81 Hanover street.MEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

1171-4-t.f. ^YfANTED—Waitress and Dishwasher. 
Day work. 9 King Square.

1377-t.f.

1378-5-13.", have a few suits we will sell ât cost 
to make room for our spring stock.

WE.

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.
YY7ANTED—At once, a ^journeyman Tail

or, $18.00 pe~* week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

DURN1SHED FLA'l TO LET-For the 
summer; very desirable; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ou Kinv street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, 1\ O. Box 383.

PRIVATE SALE-AU, New-Bargains 
Must be sold at once. Finest Mattress, 

Bed, Mission Table, Mounted Deer’s Head, 
Pictures, Lamps, Table Linen, etc, etc. Ap
ply Times Office for reference.

RANTED—Girl for general housework, 
elderly person preferred. Apply, 188 

Bmsell street.
COAL AND WOOD

STORAGE. 1373-5-J71369-5-17.
T. D. McAvity, dealer in bard and Bolt 
" co&le. Delivered promptly m tùe city. 
89 Brussels Street.

23—tf.W. C. WILSONrro LEI'—Furnished upper flat for sum
mer months Apply G. U., tills of

fice, or phone 1173-11.

OTORAGE FOK FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap inaur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

FREE f Quantity Loose Earth. 
Apply 194 Charlotte Street.

1354-5-16
f]OOK WANTED. Apply at 90 Went- 

worth street. 1366—tf.
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. TVTOULDERS WANTED-We need six 

or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S., or Three 
Rivers, P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o d.

V/. C. WILSON.1019—tf.ance.
’Phone 924. Cor. Union and Rodney.

TO LET—Bright fiat, at 107 Burpee Ave. 
Apply Oix premises. 739—tf

B. A. OLIVE. ^YTANTED—A good general girl to 
home at night. Good pay. Women s 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

fpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
*A. at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

g°gTORAGE—Persona desiring good
age accommodations, with cheap in

surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building:

stor- DGGS for Hatching. Single Comb Rhode 
Island Reds, $1 setting. Degraf cock

erel for sale. L. C. Brown, 6 Cranston 
Ave. Tel. 2198.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.

gELF-CONT A1NED UPPkR FLAT, Cor, 
of Wright and Prospect street, mod

ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f,

QUANTED—immediately, a good general 
girl, family of four; good wages. Re- 

feren .-es required. Not going to country. 
Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garden street.

1335-5—if.

1343-5-14
Valley: <

CHAS. K. SHORT,........ 63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

ÜOÜSLS TO LET
DGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
^ 12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.

1225-5—31.

tjvhen YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
IVV 0£ Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

STOVES rpO RENT—At Bayswater, for
or year, house, eight rooms, barn, 10 

acres land; also summer cottage, cheap. 
John W. Barlow, Bayswater.

C. F. WADE summer
gELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 

street near Prospect; also self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by V. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. ‘S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

Fair ville:gSTOVES — New and Second Hand 
Stoves and Pipe, All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

Y\/ANTED—To go to Rothet y for two 
months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sexy, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs; Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street.

O. D. HANSON Fairvilie. 1316-5-13
TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 

sale. Will exchange for gasoline saw
ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hotel 
Métropole, Prince Wm. street. Phone 1661. 

1203-4-tf

D. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
T* gale and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte street. . Tel. 
8—116. 3-6-lyr.

rpO RENT—Self-contained hpuse on Wel
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. -For particulars enquire of ti. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building.

WAHIJtil) 1331-5—tf
LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 

contained cottage on Prospect street 
near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 69 Wright street.

WATUti MAKERS 1287-t. f. X1YANTED—Girl for general housework; 
12 Charles street. 1326-5—14y^/ANTED—By a middle-aged woman, 

position as housekeeper to widower. 
Best of references. Apply Box R, care of 
this office.

rpo LET—A 4 room self-contained house 
64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main street. 1189-4-t.f.

DOR SALE—This week, a large lot of 
samples in children’s straw hats; 

prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath’s 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-i?j|sl 
and 176 Brussels street.

jg. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.
829-t.f.J HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 

Screened, which I will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

YY/ANTED*—One cook and one good 
housemaid; also general girl. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

1395-5-16
JTX) LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.

James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, 1 ugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
v ' moderate charges. VV. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

fpO LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 
able for boarding house. Can be seen on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market.

YYf ANTED—Bread baker to take charge 
of night work. Apply York bakery, 

1380-5-18.290 Brussels street. TUANTED—At once, a good girl to work 
V ’ in Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain

MEW’ HOME and New Dome#»fMa 

chines from 86. Buy in mj efaop and 
•ave $10. I employ no agent*: Genuine 
needles and ail, all kinds. rSewmg Ma
chines and Phonographs vépaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 106 Princess street, opf*> 

• site White Store.

25-t. f.SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood.

FOR
VÿATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- HX) RENT-For summer months, from 

tical repairing. Gems set to order; May 1, a peasant fui’nished dat, cen- 
alterations and refinishing on gold and tral locality on line of street raihvay. Ap- 
eilver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- ply to ‘S.,” P. O. Box 3.%.. 5-2—tf.
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte------------------------------------------
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, rpO LET—Modern upper fiat, 9 rooms, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389. bath, clothes closets, electric light,

a hot water heating, et».1. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms, bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Apply 1 Victoria street, west; 5 
Coburg street, city.

Y^/ANTED—A capable cook for city pub
lic institution; city references. Good 

wages to right person. Apply Miss Bow
man, 92 Charlotte street.

street.*rpO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-
481-tf

sawed and split, delivered to any part 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
™ eral housework. Small family. Ap
plv Mrs. George H. White, 163 King street

1319-5-13
ville.

TAfANTED—Washing and Ironing, 59 St. 
V Patrick street. 1370-5-17.

Y)t7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
vv snd Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

east.fpO LET—Upper flat. 350 Haymarket 
Square, containing eight rooms. Mod- 

era improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es. to Mrs. P. McKinnev. 447—tf

"PNORMOUS FIRE 
Reid Bros.’ wall

SALE of the late 
paper. Must be sold 

before moving. Fifom 2c. per roll up. Har
ry Baig. 126 MiTl street.

YY^ANTED—General maid for family of 
three; no washing or ironing. Wages 

$14.00. Réferences required. Apply 114. 
Wentworth street.

YY7ANTED-—Married couple, or two gen
tlemen to board in private, family. 

Central. * “G” ■ Times office.
1 1371-5-17.

WINES AND Liquoas
VX7M. L. Williams,

V FINN, Wholesale 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write fdr famfly price

successor co M. A. 
e and Retail Wine and

1314-5-tf379-tf *GENERAL CONTRACTORS pOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
structions for building modern, speedy 

motor boat, 20 to .25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist” Times Office.

/T1RL for General Housework. Apply 
evenings. Good wages; references re

quired. Mrs. C. P. Huhmphrey, 107 Lein
ster. 1296-t. f.

TXRESS MAKING done at reasonable 
rates; 27 St^Dayid street.

1354-5-17.

fpO LET- -Lower Hat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg. 603—tf.
LADIES TAILORINGA TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 

tors and Builders. Carpentering, 
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairvilie, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

264-t.f.FLATS WANTED ÛTREET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 
Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 

23-5-25.
YY/ANTED—Men and xx*omen, good 

r copying and checking advertising 
terial at home; spare time; no canvassing; 
enclose stamp. Sunplex Mfg. Co., Lond.m, 
Ont. 1328-5—16.

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADB, March Bridge 
City. 17-12-tf.

payPLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Mafui street. 306-t.fYY7AN TED—By xne first of May, in good 

T locality and central, fiat of about 
seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

XY7ANTED—Housemaid for one month; 
’ ’ also a general girl for Westfield. City 

references required. Apply to Miss Bow
man, 92 Charlotte Street, near American 
Laundry.

street.

FOR SALE OR TO LETrpO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west> or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2 tf.

pOR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 
and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick ' 

street. ’Phone 2336.
DAIRY PRODUCTS rpO LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 

cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 
1234-4-tf.

DOARD WANTED—Working man would 
like board for boy of 13, in respect

able family. Apply “Boy,” care Times. 
1317-5-13

PLAT Wanted—From May 1st, n flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in cent al lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

once woman to makeWANTED—At 
’ * white and brown bread at home for 

the Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

WEST END DAIRY—Market Place, 
West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

Rothesay,
POR SALE—Old Mamogaoy Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 171-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N, B.

POR SALE OR TÇ) REN V—Beautiful 
x Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Çoburg 
utreet; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. De Forest, 3 Mill

YY/ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R.”, care Dàilv Telegraph Office.

rpO LET—Premises noxr occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17, Sydney street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING YVANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
DYE WORKS x FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 

counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build- 

86 Paradise Row 23-tf.

JDLEASANT Front Rooms with board.
Gentlemen boarders preferred. 301 

Union street. Phone 764-31. 1363-5—16.
187-t.f. A GENTS WANTED—To represent the 

Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

A MERÏCAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fàbric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

XX^ANTED—General girl, one to go home 
* ' nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

1250-5—tf.
HOTELS

mo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electi-ic 

light, For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave.

er,T»EXPECTABLE MAN wants an unfurn
ished room. Permanent. Times of

fice. 1351-5—16. St James Hotel ROOMS TO LETYYfANTED—A maid for general house- 
’’ xvork; must come well recommended.222—tf. 7 St. James, Street, tit. John, N. B.

Under new management. Renovated Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street, 
throughout. All modern conveniences.
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and tip. American plan.

yOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Tad- 

dock street.

T)LEASANT Front Room, with board, 57 
^ St. James street. Mrs. R. D. Lexvis.

1384-5-18.
AGENTS WANTED

YY7 AN TED—A chamber maid at the 
’ v Adams’ House, 113Princess street.

1239-4—tf.

1302-6-5ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
TpOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west.

L^ALESMEN—$10 a day selling 
^ Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms. 25c.
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

YYfANTED—Lodger toy furnished or un
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf

our new
rpO RENT—Two furnished rooms, very 

central. Address Box 30 Times Office.
1386-5-13.

fpO LETT—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street left hand bell. 1391-5-18.

T DO WIRING in all branches; bells 
*" and annunciators installed. Write for 
estimates. Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 
Square, St. John, N. B.

B. B. BROWN,Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

7-l—lyr, - Proprietor at once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

YY^ANTED—Pant-maker, 
’’ more, 68 King street.YY/ANTKD—Self-contained Hotfse, four or 

five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
’I’imes Office

T>LEASANT Location in city. Board rea
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf Accommodation for Both Pet. 

manent and Tranaient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Art. 
JAMES BARTLEY. Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 2247—1L

Authentic Life of King Edward VII
A GENTS WANTED—By J. Castell Hop

kins, F. S. S. Has been in prepara
tion several years. Large volume, 500 
pages, Superbly illustrated. Prospectes 
ready. Liberal commission to agents. Send 
10 cents to pay postage on free outfit, i rnQ LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day can l* made. Act -1- West End. Rent reasonable. Ap- 
quickly and secure choice of territory, ply s. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.
The John U. Winston Co., Limited, Tor- 
onto, Can.

YYTANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
VV Apply 169 Charlotte street.ENGRAVERS T3ERS0NS Wishing warm, comfortable 

rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 

20-10—tf.

rpO LET—Six rooms, partly furnished, for 
the summer, pleasantly situated on the 

St. Jehn river, near Nat. Belyeas landing. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to James Hyland 
Morrisdale, Kings Co.

10—1—tf. ENERAL GIRLS cooks and housemaids 
^J always get best places and highest 
pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

P- C. WESLEY & CO., 
^ gravers, 59 Water st

Artists and En- 
reet. Telephone

TO LET
Row.

982. 1379-5-18.
PERSONAL YlfANTED— Competent girl for general 

housework, references required; no 
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein
ster street, 840—1 t.f_______________

"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished
furnished, in a private family, 

dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

or Un- 
Ad-HOTELS YYARRY—People everywhere, of every 

rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street. Toronto.

rpO LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
Hot water heating. 23—tf.

1367-5-10-12-14. 23-1. f.

JÉÉLOT. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
throughout — ail modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
. -'io permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 

$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

SITUATIONS VACANT rpO LET—Two rooms for storage. A; 
ply to E. P. Cliff, 148 Mecklenbufg 

1358-5—16

LOSTfpO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo.
manufacturing purposes or storage; 

also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton.

1YYEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
successful. Investigate our system. 

See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge ii 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6Mn 
Buffalo. N. YT. 8-12—tfw&e

AGENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

street.T OST—If the party who found a parcel 
^ containing a sum of money and other 
articles between Torryburn and St. John 
on Sunday afternoon, will return it to E. 
B. Trueman, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, will be rewarded and no questions 
asked.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

16-2—tf.
fpO LET—Rooms in the country' for sum

mer months. Apply G. W. Dodge, 
Dodge, Nauwigewauk.IRON FOUNDERS ANY person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail-

^pO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. 8 
Carter. Fair Vale, Kin** Co.. N. B.

1229-5-14
23-8-13. may

able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by fatoer,

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. X. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

rpO LET—Rooms partly furnished for 
summer months at Brown’s Flats. 

Address Box 100, care Times Office.
1330-5-16.

WANTED TO PURCHASECook's Cotton Root Compound) T OST—$75.00 between Opera House and 
^ Nickel Theatre. Finder liberally re-

depend. Sold in three decree# coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus- 
No. I if* instrumente guns, revolver, tool., 

gy» y for special cases, ÿôpor bo* skates* etc- (-aI1 or send postal, H. Gil- 
Bold by all tiniggîetB, or went bert. 24 Mill street.

/ prepaid on receipt, of price
X ^ Freo pamphlet. Address • ThI 

flttirMEDtoiHB 9»- Toronto, out. tiorvvx-tyWind*m

warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.
agency, on 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead, right anffi cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

DOOMS TO LET, with or without board. 
Call 78 Sewell street, or ’phone 2038- 

1313-5-20

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
fo 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

TAESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf

T OST—Ladies’ purse, containing small 
sum of money and key. Finder please 

leave at A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street. 12.

JPURNISHED ROOM TO LET in pri
vate family. Apply 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.

1" OST—A Lady’s Sweater and Motor 
Veil between Dock street and Suspen

sion Bridge. Finder return to this of
fice. 1039-t.f.

t-1An Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to "Established," care Tlmea 
Office,

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spr»y
i The new ijriasa

Beit—Most conTe» 
lent. It clean**

«■IflUMl Btanüy^^W

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY CASTOR IA fpO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

INSUREIN THE

QUEEN
"OOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
-L‘' cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagy.ird, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England, 
tion free. 27 Coburg etreet. 'Phone

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haïe Always Bought

MARVEL, accept no ^ ^
other, but send sump *°r .
:Uuatratcd book-scaled. It givas 
ïull particulars and directions In- ^

7PO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Box 22,

1004—tf.
Bears the 

Signature of
caieConsulta- Women are called clever for doing 

things whicli if done by men would brand 
1 them as fools.

Times.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. G54-lf

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St„ 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. HOUSECLEANING STRATEGY.

\\ ayne—Was that a porchclimber we 
saw over at Dobbs?

Payne—No; it was Dobbs himself. He 
was afraid to

Best Family Flour, $5.75 Barrel. 
Best Manitob.a Flour, $6.00 Barrel. 
Best Canned Corn, 8c. can.
Best Canned Peas, 8c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can.

| Best Coffee, equal to any grown for 35c. 3 Bottles Olives for 25c. Large Dish Pans from 15c. up. 
Dinner Pails from 23c. up. 
Potato Pots from 65c. up. 
Stove Pole from 69c. up. 
Frying Pans from 15c. up.

Jarvis & Whittaker,lb. 1 Lb. Regular 40c. Tea. for 29c. lb. 
Wash Boilers, from 69c. up. 
Wash Tubs, from 59c. up.
Wash Boards, from 15c.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Good Coffee for 25c. lb.
Delaware Potatoes 15c. peck, $1.00 barrel. 
3 Bottles Pickles for 25c.

go in at the front or back 
door tor fear his wife or the cook would 
set him to beating carpets, 
onlg., fcmfwy mfwy fwyp fwyp fwy mVz74 Prince Wm. St.
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

DIVER FOR 
MORE THAN 
FIFTY YEARS

SOUR STOMACH HEALTHY*No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stom CHILDRENIs An Almost Certain Sign of 1 

Acute Indigestion.

Cheap Fares
-----  FOR-----

A strong man is strong aF. over. No mac 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach 
consequent indigestion, or from some othm 
of the stomach and its associated organs 
pairs digestion and nutrition, 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of t| 
contained in food, which is the source 9É 
strength. When a man " doesn’t feet j 
when he doesn't sleep well, has an un< 
feeling in the stomach er eating, is ian 
cot^be is losing the nutrition needed to m 

Such a man should use Tm.
Discovery. It cures diseas 
organs of digestion and n 
invigorates the liver, stre
the nerves, and so GIVES HEHLTH HKD STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY,

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a 
alcohoiic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 

y thereby make a Little bigger profit. Ingredients minted on wr*oper.

Éec bo 
pith its
disease

lich

If you occasionally have a taste of sour j 
food in your mouth, it surely shows that j 

| the food you are eating is not being di- j 
! gee ted, but instead, is fermenting and giv- ! 
I ing out poisonous gases, 
i Belching of gas is a common symptom

Governor Gillett, of California, who is j at such times, and also that lump of lead 
in New York with a delegation from hie j feeling as if your stomach was carrying a 
home State in the interests of a Panama 
Exposition at San Francisco in 1915, made 
it pretty plain that the reformers must 
look eleswhere for assistance in their en
deavor to stop the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
on July 4 next. In any event the Gover
nor knows the existing law in California, 
and says that law permits boxing matches 
of limited round duration, although it pro
hibits prize fights.

It doesn’t take a particularly smart ob
server to see that Governor Gillett intends 
minding his own business in the affair. Hu 
says frankly that he sees no reason why 
lie should take any steps to stop the bput 
any more than he had hundreds of others, 
which were not quite so well advertised.
Governor Gillett is a smooth shaven man.

Joe Gans has developed symptoms of tu
berculosis and is going to Arizona in hopes 
of putting a curb on the dread disease.
For more than a year the “Old Master” 
has been failing in health. Of late the 

i ravages have been very rapid. He has 
lost fifteen pounds in the last four weeks.

Bttling Nelson has outlined a plan to 
meet Wolgast’s demand of $20,000 and bis 
end for a fight with the Dane.

“The promoters refuse to accede to 
this,” said Nelson, “so 1 have agreed to, 
handle the fight myself. There is an Meal 
arena near Frisco with good transportation
facilities and capable of holding 20,000 per- Kelly and Simons, both Crimson fliers 
sons. I will take 75 per cent, of the gate leading him. Max ICirjasoff is conceded 
receipts for my end and out of that pay 
Ad. Wolgast his $20,000, the balance to go 
to myself. We will easily draw $50,000, 
which will leave me $17,500 after I have 
liqid off Wolgast. I will deposit the en
tire amount of Wolgast’s purse with the 

j stakeholder before the battle and take < v- 
! cry ifisk myself. This seems to be the only 
j way in which I can get Wolgast into the 
! ling.”
| Honey Mellody and Terry Martin are 
| matched to box at Thornton tomorrow 
night. Their five previous battles were 
hard, and the coming affait* is expected 
to be equally as good.

The card at the Young Men’s A. C. of 
Brockton for tomorrow night has Kyle 
Whitney and Joe Wolcott in the 
event, with preliminaries betwfeen Chester 
Wolcott and Young Murry and Young 
Klaus and Jimmy Donahue.

Psychine 

Made Her 

A Robust 

Child

For when itoi VICTORIA DAYIrifoJ&blcWI 
ynervous, ] 
r strength, i 

Pierce’s Æ 
ft the stoW‘ 
err. It enrle 

hens the Mdn

and deepond- Haligonian Who Has Spent 
More Than Half Century At 
Hazardous Calling and is Still 
At it—Big Jobs and Narrow 
Escapes

much greeter load than it could stand.
If you want prompt relief and perman-1 

ent cure, go to Chas. Waason and get a 
large tin box of Mi-o-na tablets for 50 ; 
eenta.

Chas. Wasson, 100 King St. and 24 Dock 
8t., knows that Mi-o-na is a highly recom
mended scietific remedy, and that is why 
he is reedy to return your money if it 
fails to cure acid stomach, belching of gas, 
dimness, biliousness, sick headache, foul 
breath, and all stomach trouMea,

into
CURES CATARRH, ASiSa. j Z JS

BronchitiM, Croup, Coughs and Cold* or : tive diver in the United States. He says 
money back. Sold and guaranteed by ; that he knows of no man of his years in 
Chas. Wasson, 100 King St. and 24 Dock ; the country who is in active work as a

diver.
Capt. Stone has done about everything 

that a diver is called upon to perform un
der water; but his work has been largely 
in the line of wrecking operations and in 
searching for the bodies of drowned peo
ple. He has worked not only on the 
ocean's bed from Labrador to South Caro
lina, but in fresh water as well, beneath 
lakes and rivers and large reservoirs in 
different parts of the country.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line

Imen Medical 
cm and other 
ms the blood, 
ws. nourishes

m

and to points on connecting linesIt is not necessary for us to speak any wordy 
cf oitr own. fur ine facts given bu.ow art 
-troiig onou <h to opnvinoo tbi> inu*i wkeutiv# 
I» to V^YCHINK 8 power to restore health 
Mr John tiytces. of Victoria H «truer, says:- 

* NVhhri Nellie was about 4 yeur* of age, em 
U-vl wasictl away no much that eoe looked li*« 
a little skeleton. The doctor treated her for 
or 3 mom ht, but tfi« child got. worse, and tin 
doctor said lie could do nothing more. W- 
allcd in another doctor who told us ever' 

rfling had been done and that the child coni- 
uutgor natter. We decided iq take the lit! 
h.ug to a Montreal doctor, who said her him 

were filled with pus an t that she would h »••. 
to undergo un operation if we would sure !»• 
itte. The next day he came down inn 
Montreal and ope-nted upon her, but ih 
operation was a failure, as ha was suable i

bstitutc for this o<m-

At First-Class One 

Way Fare

(Boston Globe.)
After fifty-four years spent in visiting at 

frequent intervals that mysterious realm 
which lies at the bottoià of the sea, dur
ing which long period of time he has 
fathomed many secrets of the deep, Cap
tain John Stone, of Boston, is still, at the 
ripe old age of 71, actively following the 
occupation of a sub-marine diver.

He is not only the depn of all the div-

AMUSEMENTS X
TO

Quebec $11.801 Montreal $14,30 
Halifax $7.45 [Sydney - $10.40

Charlottetown, $6.20get any pmtiro a the lung*.
disappointed, and fully thong: 

little Net lo was not going to get better, but i 
was cruel to lot her -suffer so At this time w. 
nrartl what a wonderful medicine PSYCHIN' 
wa* for the 1 • ngs. XV e had boon read it'. 
*onte of the advertisements in the papers < 

„h«4. been cured throng» PSrOfïlJfjÊ. WWt bought tr. would suit or. 
utile girl and Æ deâkled taeivo it a trl*) 
Lme we did. a* af« .NetAh i-t taken th 
Jivt hottie we*Mt a«r»proveffll^ Gradual 
the lift e girl bMcin îÆHil our the tin:
we had mad 8*9 bÆles, she wasBulte^^ 
i urn was t wQ»arH *o and she 'H&atfjpHP 
robust to da■jMs t he^her children ar7^^P - 

•• NX o iutroM great deal to be ÜmgtMmftyi 
XX e firmly ■lieve little Nell^gMifri new 

lived imve had no: CRIN I-
any Un*eI,,*>0 ||^™wer enquiries a

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealer 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto

(Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Good for return May 26th, 1910.

St.

the favorite. The 220 is given to Watson, 
Harvard ; Boyd, Yale, second, and Thayer, 
Harvard, third. Louis Kirjasoff, Yale, is 
credited with a third in the 440, with

r

the 880, Ryley and Guild, both Harvard, 
trailing. Jacques should annex the mile; Some Evidence Taken
R. Miles, Yale, second, and either Fernald 
or Newton, third. ,laques ehôukl win the 
two mile, Haskell, Yale, trailing his heels, 
and Ryan, Harvard, third.

Yale is given six points in the shot put, 
with Kilpatrick a winner and Little. Har
vard’s captain, second. Little should win 
the broad jump, with Baird and Kilpat
rick, of Yale, follbwitig. Lawrence, Har
vard, is conceded the high jump, the only 
point winner given the Crimson in this 
event. Lawrence is given third in the pole 
vault. Nelson, Yale, being credited with 
the win. Yale should make a clean swamp 
of the hammer throw, with Cooney first 
man.

Capt. Stone was born in Halifax, Sept. 
3, 1839, and was only 17 years old when 
he started diving, in the year 1856. His 
first descent-was made in Halifax harbor, 
at a place where a sloop lighter loaded 
with a cargo of sheet iron, had sunk in 
more than 40 feet of water. Capt. Stone 
recovered the valuable cargo from the 
sunken boat

Later in the same year the steamship 
Hungarian of the Allan Line was wreck
ed off Cape Sable, anti all on board, in
cluding a large number of passengers, were 
lost. Capt. Stone worked in a consider
able depth of water on the wrecked ship 
for several days, recovering all the cargo. 

Halifax. May 11-Fred. L. Cameron he eomd find only two bodies and 
again demonstrated bis ability to take the th™, °/ PJ„sengerS- AU the others Were 
measure of any runnel in the maritime £ A1]an Lije wag an unfortlmate one 
provinces when he defeated James Corkery, . , , ■ -tpamahina of
of Toronto, and Patterson and Rogers, of !“ e s’ ““Vle”' °*
tr i t * • ,i ;i ,__■ „ the line were wrecked within a compara-Halifax, in a three-mile race tonight. The t]ve, ahort period. Not long after* the
contest was held on the Arenas twelve- loSR of the Hungarian the steKamship Ab. 
mile track and Cameron negotiated the d,s- lo.SaIon of that ]ine wag reeked about 
tance in sixteen minutea one second. Hans five mi]eg to the eastward of Cape Race, 
Holmer holds the three-mile record for ! XewfonmUand. The captain and crew and 
the track and his time is about forty sec- m of the passengers were lost, only 64 
onds better than that made tonight by pa6senger8 being saved, and these were 
Cameron. taken ashore from the wreck on a breech

es buoy.
Capt. Stone went to work on the wreck

ed Anglo-Saxon. There, too, he managed 
to bring up the cargo, but could find only 
two bodies to recover.

That same year the Allan Line suffered 
the loss of another vessel, the Norweg
ian being wrecked on the south çide of 
St. Paul’s, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
In this wreck, fortunately, there was no 
lose of life. Capt. Stone and other divers 
succeeded in sending all the cargo up.

But Capt. Stone’s most harrowing ex
perience as a diver followed *the awful dis
aster that occurred in the memorable 
wreck of the steamship Atlantic, of the 
White Star Line, near Cape Sambro, at 
the entrance to Halifax harbor, on April 
1, 1873, when several hundred lives were 
lost, comparatively few of the large num
ber of passengers being saved. He can
not recall now the exact number of bod
ies taken from the wreck, but it was up 
in the hundreds.

About 1885 Capt. Stone came to Boston, 
and has lived here ever since. In the 25 
years that he has made this city his home 
he has done a great deal of submarine 
work at many points along the Atlantic 
coast as far south as South Carolina and 
throughout' New England as well.

m
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

main

“Her Sweet Revenge’’—A Vitagraph Subject
(A Splendid High-Grade Comedy)

In War-Time”—IMP.—A Patriotic Drama
• (An Old Theme in a New Manner)

Miss Culbertson in the Latest “Moon, Mad Moon’ 
Other Subjects—Interesting and Funny 

Special Matinee Saturday for the Children
House—Perfect Ventilation—High-Class Pictures Always.

Baseball and escaped any more serious consequences 
of the adventure than swallowing a quan
tity of salt water that had found its way 
into his helmet while he was struggling 
for life.

One notable branch of Captain Stone’s 
diving work has been the patching with 
canvas of holes stove in the bottoms of 
ships that have run aground so as to make 
them sufficiently seaworthy to reach port 
for repairs. He had his first experience 
in that line early in his career on the 
Cunard mail steamship Africa, one of the 
old-style side-wheelers, that struck near 
Cape Race, Newfoundland, late in the fall 
of 1858 and stove a bad hole in her hull.

Four divers were dispatched from Hali- ' 
fax to the Africa, Capt. Stone being one. 
After adjusting a portion of the cargo the 
four divers put a patch of canvas 100 feet 
long by 40 feet wide over the damaged 
part of the hull, and so well was the job 
done that the Africa was able to cross the 
Atlantic to England under her own steam, 
completing her interrupted voyage. But 
that was the last trip of the old side
wheeler, as a little later she was sent to 
the junk pile. ,

Capt. Stone himself also canvassed in i 
the same manner a hole in the bottom j f 
of the bark Viking after she struck off j 
the northwest cape of Prince Edward Is- j 
land and brought the bark under her own : 
canvas to Piet ou, N. S. He also patched j 
the damaged hull of the four-masted j 
schooner Mary A. Dowell, near Rockland, j 
Me., and sent her to Boston. ■

At Z5/je
The Detroit-American league Baseball 

Club has secured waiters on Ralph Works 
and “Bill” Lelivelt. both right-handed 
pitchers. President Frank Navin says that 
both men would probably be "farmed out” 
to some club for more experience.

Business Manager Frank C. Bâncroft of 
the Cincinnati Reds has received a total 
of 162 presents from friends all over the 
countr yon the occasion of his 64th birth
day. President Herrmann gave him a new 
pair of spectacles, and the members of the 
team contributed a pair of diamond-stud
ded cuff buttons. “Banny” waa born in 
Lancaster, Mass., and went into the base
ball business after he had succeeded

GEM
Tonight

MATINEES DAILY 
Special Subjects
A Modern Picture §

plays it well. J. Harrison Taylor hand
led wel the lines of Robert Grey, and 
Miss Goldie Cleveland was well cast as 
Lucille Peraut. Robert Livingston played 
well as Jack Dexter.

As usual there was some fine scenery 
used, making some very beautiful effects, 
more especially in the reception room, 
which was about as fine as anythjjnç ^çf 
its kind seen here. The ladies’ dresses 
were very beautiful.

OPERA HOUSE Aquatic
James Pilkington, of New York, presi

dent of the National ‘Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, says that he has received 
considerable correspondence to the effect 
that Canadian and Western oarsmen will 
enter the championship races at Washing
ton in August in greater numbers than 
ever before. Toronto expects to have an 
eight, singles, doubles and four; St. Louis, 
two fours and scullers,- and St. Paul a se
nior eight, and entrera are to be made 
from smaller citieé, his correspondents 
state.

• t
as aPositively last w,?ek—No return engage

ment. Matinees
hotel manager.

Neal Vance, right-handed pitcher, who 
made the spring trip with the Detroit 
,cjub this year, has been sold to Albany, 
N. Y.

Wed^and Sat.

Kirk

Brown
The Big Leagues. 

Yesterday's results were:NICKEL’S MEDICAL LOVE STORY A
HIT. American—At Boston—Boston 10, St. 

Louis 3; At New York—New York 2, 
Detroit 0; Cleve and at Philadelphia, and 
Chicago at Washington, wet grounds.

National—At Chicago—Chicago 4, New 
York 3; Brooklyn at Pittsburg, Philadel
phia at Cincinnati, and Boston at St. 
Louis, wet grounds.

Eastern—At Toronto—Toronto 4, Balti
more 3; At Rochester—Rochester 6, New
ark 3; At Buffalo—Buffalo 5, Providence 
0; Jersey City at Montreal, wet grounds.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.750

As was expected, the Biograph medical 
story, Thou Shalt Not, dealing with the 
prevention of a marriage because of the in
tended bridegroom’s suffering from tuber
culosis, created a great deal Of interest in 
the Nickel Theatre last evening, and the 
large attendance indicated more packed 
houses this afternoon and evening. Every
thing said about this picture in the ‘ad
vance notices was fully proved by the film 
production, which was a strong appeal to 
the common sense of the community on 
this serious question.
Mardi Gras proved an excellent foil to the 
more serious picture, and aside from the 
comedy in this reel the beautiful scenes in 
New Orleans during the Mardri Gras fes
tival held especial travel interest. The 
Gaumont colored picture and additional 
comedy fill important places in the bill. 
Today Mlle. . Tessier will enter upon her 
final half week at the Nickél with a repe
tition of the brilliant waltz song, Lolita, 
which made such a favorable impression 
during the earlier part of her engagement. 
Mr. Clifford Will also sing something new 
today, namely, the illustrated love song, 
There Never Was a Girl Like You, re
puted to be one of the sweetest of popu
lar melodies published in years. Mr. Clif
ford’s impression upon Nickel patrons is 
most favorable, maintaining the high stand
ard set by this house in the line of vocal 
talent.

Sport Briefs
At Fredericton last night Dan McDon

ald of Sydney, won from George LeBarr 
of Montreal in a wrestling match.

Bowling

And His 
Excellent Co.

j

The Commercial Bowling League.PRESENTING

The Brock & Paterson bowling team 
last night, not only took four points from 
the Humphrey team and three from the 
M. R. A., Ltd., quintette, in a postponed 
game, but they succeeded in breaking the 
record for the highest single string, and 
came within four pins of breaking the 
total pintail record. In both games only 

of the B. &. P. team fell below SO. 
The first game was between Brock 4. Pat
erson's and J. M. Humphrey Company. The 
scores were:-

This Evening

MONTE CRIST0 Mr. Mix at the Still Hole and Hearty
Capt. Stone was engaged on the wreck 

of the big five-masted schooner Davis Pal
mer, that went down in Broad Sound in 
the great storm of,Christmas night, 1999. : 
Capt. Stone has a relic of the Davie Pal- • 
pner in the shape of a piece of the flag j 
that flew from her masthead above the sea ' 
after the vessel sank.

While engaged in diving operations in j 
and about Charlestown, S. C.. after the i 
close of the* civil war, in 1865, Capt. Stone ’ 

married, but his wife has been dead ! 
for some years. He has two daughters, 
who live with him at bis home, 48 Dear
born street, Roxbury.

Although his life as a diver has been 
a particularly .hard and busy one, still 
Capt. Stone has found time to try his 
luck on the surface of the sea as a sailor 
now and then. He comes naturally by his 
love for the sea, which he has followed, 
off ànd on pretty much all his life be
tween diving jobs, for he was born along
side the. Atlantic ocean in a house that 
stood so close to it that at high tide the 
spray from the ocean dashed against the, 
window panes.

Despite the strenuous life that he has ■ 
led, Capt. Stone is hale and hearty, and1 
at the age of 71 is still able to <5 
kind of a diving job that may be allotted 
to him.

Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland ..
Detroit................
New York .. ..
Boston..................
Chicago.............. .
Washington .. . 
St. Louis ..

12 4
. ..12 6 .697

Magnificent Production 13 .9198
10 7 .588

Hairbreadth EscapesFri. Eve.—“Othello.”
Mr. Brown’s best character. 

Sat. Mat. The Wife.
Sat. Eve’ng, Monte Cristo.

Conceded to be 10 10 one500
8 .4709 Capt. Stone’s life has been filled with 

hairbreadth escapes from death, but the 
nearest that he came to losing his life 
under water, he says, was while working 
on the wreck of the steamship Moravian, 
of the Allan line, in the year 1884, off Mud 
Island, in the Bay of Fundy, near Yar
mouth, N. S., with four or five other div
ers in the dead of winter.

The ship lay in about twenty feet of 
water, with the upper deck above the sur
face, and on this the air pumps of the 
divers,were lashed. The two men attend
ing thè lines for Capt. Stone were station
ed on a raft constructed within the ship, 
about at the level of the second deck, 
while he was 60 feet below them in the 
booby hatch working on the cargo.

In some way his air hose became en
tangled and was broken short off from 
the air pump on the upper deck. Away 
below in the black depths of the water 
Captain Stone heard a sudden sharp click 
within his massive helmet, similar to the 
sound made when a large cap is snapped 
on a gun.

He made a leap for the combings of the 
booby hatch, so .as to pull himself up, but 
he failed and fell backward in the 
with all the weight of his heavy diving 
suit upon him.

His tenders on the raft were in ignor
ance of what had occurred, and he could
n’t send a signal to them, because his sig
nal line had gone up with the rope used 
in hoisting the cargo he was sending up. 
But word was soon sent to them of the 
liature of the accident, and they quickly 
got to work.

Capt. Stone had made another effort 
to catch the combings of the hatch when 
llte felt himself being hauled upward by 
his tenders. Then a fresh danger arose 
in the possibility of his body being caught 
in some of the stanchions of the ship and 
the rope breaking from the strain that 
would result.

Although

.2736 16
Cl ngine3 .17614

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Brock & Paterson.
Use this 

Ing the su0
use It fg^awlng wood or any other 
vorlç^ou may have to do.

At this engine Is equipped with a 
governor It works equally as well 
whether used In a boat or for sta- 
tlanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

Fror in your 
er, and In the winter

1\ C. 
.706

ur-Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50c.; Matinee, 15 
ind 25c.

Seats now selling for the entire.

Total. 
90 260
83 250
81 262 
87 281
83 272

Ave.Pittsburg ..
New York .
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..

The Ÿ. M. B. C. juniors won from the 
Carleton Pickups on Courtney Hill last 
evening, 4 to% 3.

12
88%Mahoney ... 92 

Henderson .. 84
Gale .............. 96
Kaye 
Masters.. .. 92

was13 .619
.588
.579

83%10
87%11

NOTICE ! 93%1128 .500
90%I hereby certify that my wife, Maria 

Ferric, has left my bed and board, and 
\hat 1 will not be responsible for any debts 
she may contract after this date.
JOHN FERRIE, St. John, May 11th, 1910.

7 11 .389
.3337 14

476 431 424 1331

J. M. Humphrey Co.

.3106 13

Total.
69 84 225

81 219
92 268.
75 228

70 83 227

Ave.THE GEM.
75Crawford... 72 

Roberts .... 57 81
Gamblin .... 91 85
Parks .... 84 69
Cochrane ... 74

The TurfThe programme offered at the Gem last 
night caught the fancy of the large gath
erings. The pictures, music and Miss Cul
bertson’s song “Moon, Mad Moon,” seemed 
to hit the spot. Nothing was left to be 
desired by those who attended. The ven
tilation was regulated to a nicety. There 
was a clear view from all parts of the hall. 
The leading film, a Vitagraph subject, 
’Her Sweet Revenge,” is an excellently, 
acted comedy, of high class. The points j 
of the story are brought out in clear man
ner. The length of this film is more than 
1,000 feet.

In marked contrast to this headliner 
was an Imp feature, “In War Time,” a 
thriling story, full of excitement and dash, 
and dealing with a love story built on the 
fortunes of war. The coloring and scenery 
of the film are masterpieces, giving a most 
natural tone to the picture. In other 
subjects an excellent farce proved a big 
laugh producer. Tonight the same pro
gramme will be repeated. Saturday after
noon will be an extra bigtime for the chil
dren. A programme calculated to inter
est the little ones has been chosen. Care 
is promised by the management in looking 
after the cchildren who go unattended.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,
St John, N. B.

73AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Barbarossa won the 
Prix des Çavalsem, $500, for three-year- 
olds, distance 1% miles, run at St. Cloud, 
France, Monday. His Defender finished 
second in the Prix des Iris, $600, selling, 
distance 1% miles. Frank J. Gould’s In
gambe finished third in the Prix des Eg
lantiers, $1000, distance ten furlongs.

N. T. A. Meeting.
New York, May 11—The board of re

view of the National Trotting Association 
today revoked the fines of $250 imposed 

Thomas W. Murphy and Thomas No
lan, at the Lexington meeting last fall, 
when it was charged that they did not 
drive to win in the three-year-old trotting 
division of the Kentucky futurity.

Charlie Cassidy and George W. London, 
of Altona, Pa., who were expelled from 
the association in 1908 for the alleged 
changing of the time of a horse in a race 
where they were timers, were reinstated 
by the board, as was Leon Dygert, of 
Springville, N. Y., who was expelled at 
Erien, Pa., in July. 1908, for entering the 
mare “Game Maid” in his name, when 

not present. The mare remains 
under the ban. Others reinstated are:

E. Lefevre, of Montreal, who was ex
pelled for ten years in 1900, and E. A. 
Westcott of Rochester, N. Y., expelled 
in 1908. Wescott showed he knew nothing 
about the horse “Erasier,” 2.28 1-4, which 
he started as “Pride of Rochester,” 
cord. Lefevre, it was charged, dyed his 
bay horse, “Prince,’ chestnut and entered 
him as “F. M. B.,” at Worcester, Mass.

The temporary reinstatement of Edward 
Pouloit, of Montreal, who was expelled 
in 1907, was continued, and Bert C. Wells 
of New Vineyard, Me., was temporarily 
reinstated.

89%
76
75%

“TÜE WIFE,” A FINE PRODUCTION. 378 374 415 1167
If you want to get your“The Wife,” David Belasco’s powerful 

ial drama, was the bill at the Opera 
last night by the Kirk Brown

After the game the McAvity team and 
the Humphrey teams clashed the former 
team taking all four points. The scores 
were:

o any
Souse
Company, and proved one of the strongest 
of the company’s productions. It afford
ed excellent opportunity for individual ef
fort and the company showed themselves 
fully equal. Additional interest was lent 
from tlje fact that Miss Carrie Baillie, one 
of this city’s most promising amateurs, 
and a dainty little actress of talent, was 
in the cast. Unfortunately Miss Baillie 
was taken ill in the first act and was com-

HARD COAL V

T. M. Avity A Sons, Ltd.

Total.
81 85 252
87 90 255
75 76 220
89 86 276
96 100 268

MORNING LOCALSwater in before houaecleaning, buy 
it now frodl Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowey Sç^^prices.

mknediate

Ave. S. L. Gorbell, managger of the Seamen’s 
Institute, yesterday received 
to a letter which he sent in January last: 
to King Edward VII. asking for his pic
ture and that of his queen. The letter ! 
stated that His Majesty regretted that .he [ 
would be unable to comply with the re-1 
quest, as although he was interested in the ! 
work of the institute, he could not make 
ft practice of giving ins portraits unless in 
special cases.

In the board of trade ooms tonight a 
public meeting is to be held by the mem
bers of the N. B. Fish and Game Protec
tion Association. Matters of public im
portance will be discussed.

It is said that friends of Dr. G. P. Bail
ey of St. Martins and also of Dr. G. G. ^ 
Melvin are urging their claims to the po-j 
sition of medical health officer for St 
John county.

The members of the Homemakers’ Circle 
yesterday closed a very successful term in 
their hall in Brussels street. Prizes were 
given to the pupils who had made the 
nest records. Those who have been in 
charge of the school are Miss Bessie 
Knight; Miss Jeanette Deinstndt, Miss 
Kathleen Gillis, Miss Lillian Deinstadl,
Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Lydie Kimball,
Miss Hilda Peters, Miss Collie Fairweather 
and Miss Mona McMahon.

In the Temperance Hall, Fairville, last 
night some Y. M. C. A. memebers gave ft 
gymnastic display, those taking part be
ing:—Messrs. Dow, Cunningham, Latham, 
Alexander and Hcans. The proceeds will 
be for the Fairville Baptist S. S. fund.

on
87O’Brien .. .. 

Harrison 
McGrath.. 
Forshay ... 
Foohey

an answer !85
75% We
92 delive*!^^

Order proppHyiSi 
prompt delivery from

S9V4
id get

pelled to retire. Up to that time she had 
made a most favorable impression. She 
became overwrought in the first act and 
swooned. Recovering after the curtain 
had been rung down, Miss Baillie pluckily 
resumed, but the effort on her part was 
too much. It should be no discoiH*age- 
men t to Miss Baillie, as her experience is 
not uncommon in first appearance with 
professionals. The speaking of her lines 
last night and her easy and graceful man
ner betoken much for her future.

As Senator John Rutherford, Mr. Brown 
was at his best, his interpretation of the 
role being excellent. Miss Seymour as 
Helen, the wife, still further increased her 
excelelnt reputation with play goera here 
as an actress of individuality and strength.

'Her scenes with Mr. Brown in the rilird 
act were splendid.

As Mathew Culver “in politics,” and a 
political rival to Robert Grey, Henry 
Crosby was a cool hard schemer, and play
ed consistently and capably ; Miss Emma 
DeXVeale, in the role of Mrs. D. Bellamy 
Ives, was very good indeed and F. H. Fey 
as Major Homer G. Putnam in love with 
Mrs. Ives, kept the audience in the best 
of humor. It is his best part and he

412 1 428 437 1277

J. M. Humphrey Co.

J.S. GIBBON & CO.Total.
82 87 251

84 72 77 233
80 107 253
75 78 231
77 83 252

Ave.
83%Crawford ... 82 

Roberts 
Cochrane: 66
Parks. .. .. 78 
Gamblin .... 92

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 

Telephone Main 676.

77%
84%

he was 77
84

Elliot Row Eire fast402 386 432 1220

The last game was played between the 
M. R. A., Ltd., quintette - and the little 
band of record breakers from Brock & 
Paterson
to 1. In this game three of the B. & P. 
team tied for premier honors, with aver
ages of 85%. The scores were:

Brock & Paterson.

losing consciousness 
through lack of air, he kept his left arm 
extended so as to feel for the stanchions 
and push himself away from them in case 
he struck any, for he was still in total 
darkness. But he was hauled up safely

There was a serious fire in Elliott Row 
last night in the house owned by Thomas 
G. Haley, and occupied by the families of 
G. ,H. Arnold, manager of Arnold’s de
partment store; Richard Arscott, manager 
of the St. John Hide Go.; Clarence R. 
Davis, jeweler, and Geo. A. Freeze. The 
damage amounted to about $10,000, prac
tically covered by insurance. Consider
able damage was done to a house adjoin
ing, owned by Jeremiah Quinlan, and oc
cupied by his family and Thomas Daley.

The fire started about 7 o’clock, and a 
second alarm was sounded. It is believed 
that the blaze originated from some ashes. 
An eel twenty-five inches long wras found 
in one of the branch pipes.

MORNING NEWS
no re- OVER THE WIRESwho emerged victorious by 3

In the Kings county probate court yes
terday, the accounts were passed in the 
estate of the late John Moser, of Have
lock. The estate realized about $4,000, of 
which the Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
as residuary legatees, receive $1,000 in cash 
and some $2,000 in mortgages and notes.

Heath Hall, Hampton Station, has been 
reopened by Mr. and Mrs. Win. Lang- 
stroth, under the name of The Wayside 
Inn.

The reunion of the medical students of 
McGill has been postponed for a year on 
account of the dtatli of the king.

F. D. Monk, M. P., the Quebec Conser
vative leader, has returned after a jour
ney in search of health, and at a meeting 
in Montreal last evening he reiterated his 
views in opposition to the Canadian navy.

The leading hotels in Chatham, N. B., 
have now decided to close their houses in 
consequence of the rigid enforcement of 
the liquor license law.

ITotal. Ave. 
83 79 254 84%
77 73 207 69
88 75 257 85%
80 87 257 85%

257 85%

Henderson .. 
Stephenson ..
Gale .............
Kaye .............
Masters ..

Athletic
Dr. Charles Barker, the physical instruc

tor of President Taft, is nursing a sore 
chest which he sustained in a wrestling 
match with President Taft at the White 
House.

The Harvard track followers believe that 
the Crimson will win the dual track meet 
in Cambridge with Yale Saturday by a 
score of about 58 to 46. Harvard is given 
eight firsts out of the thirteen events, five 
seconds and four thirds.

Wheeler, of Yale, is conceded the hun- 
with Thayer, Harvard, 

and a toss up for third, with Yale

79 91 e

4 407 405 1232

M. R. A., Ltd. 1Is alcohonMoaii 
Does it make the 
Does it strength^
Is Ayer’s Sa

A%k n/eur doctor if e family medicine, Zifce Decs it mak_
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is not easily belter with- Does it strengthen the 
out alcohol than with it. i/owAT1 s lt entirely free from I

Total. Ave.

No Alcoholl pumr Not 
:resT Net 

lliX|Tnic? Yes! 
ebloojkure? Yes I 

p-es? Yes! 
ohol? Yes!

76 74 226
76 81 254
85 89 247
77 7(1 238
81 96 250

Hon Robert Rogers, who reutrned to 
Winnipeg yetserday after a visit to Great 
Britain, said Hon. A. J. Balfour might 
visit Canada this year.

Burnham .... 76 
Brown .. .. 97 
Morrissey. .. 73 
Smith 
Taypley ........ 73

91
i3 THE pi*

dr The painter who fell from a ladder went 
down with flying colora.410 395 410 1215

“THE CALL OF THE HEART”
(One oi the Sweetest Bits of Sentiment Ever Projected.)

CARSON
IN

NEW SONGS

GET THE HABIT 
FOLLOW 

THE CROWDS

RIGHT ON TIME—ComedyA CHILD OF THE SEA—Picturesque Drama.
EXTRA--1 ‘Scenes of the Battlefield of Gettysburg"—Interesting and Novel 
SAT. MATINEE—“With Halley’s Comet to the Moon”
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H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second-CIst > Round Tri? 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 4 and 18

Jane 1,15 *29
TO

July 13 and 27 Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - 
Saskatoon, - - 42.75
Calgary,------48.60
Edmonton, - 49.20

38.90Aag. H) and 24

Sept 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Points

W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Jchn

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

S[!
I

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEMPRESSES

" ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 1 ... 47.50 up.
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
*30.00 

, *28.75
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CJ’.B., 

St. John, N. B.

NEW SONGS AND MUSIC TODAY

“Thou Shalt Not!”
A Strong Appeal Against (‘Tubercular’’ Marriages

TOM CLIFFORDMLLE. TESSIER
IA Great Big Hit.)

THUR--“Never Was a Gal Like You”
Last Three Days

THUR--"Lolita Waltz.”

« MR. MIX AT THE MARDIS GRAS.”SELIG
SCREAM

THE WAY OF THE WORLD—Biograph 
ONE NIGHT AND THEN—FRI.

. .

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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May 12, 1910

For Every Need of Every Man We've 
The Right CLOTHES at Less Than 

They’d Cost Anywhere Else 9
When you buy Clothing here, you buy djre&ly of 

the makers and you save the middleman's pçqnt. This 
means that you pay us lv4 to 1-3-less thaijTjou’d have * 
to pay for the same grades at other stores/

But the economy feature ‘is only one reason for 
buying Oak Hall Clothes. There are otfcer reasons why 
this store would still be the Clothing- headquarters for 
most Saint John Men, even if they Jiad to pay ah much 
here as elsewhere^ ,

No other store offers such A wide scope of choice 
(to the careful dresser. No artijêr store has better-made 
garments or smarter styles.

We know that the work which is put into the gar
ments is the kind that counts. We know the cloths will 
wear well and that the fit will last as long as the goods.

We are so sure that every garment is what it 
should be that we guarantee it for satisfactory service 
qnd stand ready to make right any defect which 
to light.

And when in addition to these advantages you get 
clothes for a fourth to a third less than you’d have to 
pdy in other stores—all of which facts can be verified 
by making comparisons—is there any reason under the 
sun why. you or any other man should actually throw 
away good money by buying Clothing outside of Oak 
Hall 1
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gi $5.00 to $30.00 

New Spring Top Coats, .. .. $8.00 to $28.00
New Spring Suits,

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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NEPTUNE PICKS 
UP THE LOST 

POWER BOAT

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Cot Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 

| terms and particulars.

St. John, May 12, 1910Stores open till 8 o’clock.

Lighter Underwear
The Kind You’ll Enjoy Wearing .

Here in Abundance

gggj
Large Ship's Boat Also Found 

Adrift in the Bay With Noth
ing to Explain its Presence 
There

THIS EVENING Ü The time has arrived for one to think of lighter weight under- 
What to buy and where to buy it can be easily solved by a

■&
Ixirk Brown and company at the Opera 

House in “Monte Cristo.”
Tom E. Clifford. Mlle. Tessier, b iud

: singer, and other features at the Nickel. The fine power boat> belonging to John 
Fine motion picture bill and songs at ; Abbott and which baa beeI1 adrift in the

: the Star, Main street. ; bay since Monday, was picked up about
Songs and film subjects at the Gem, g 0-cl<x,k ]agt evening by Captain Hurley I 

Water!oo street. . I of the tug Neptune. The tug went out in
Pictures and other features at the l-m-Lmh 0f the boat about 2 o'clock yester-, 

que, Charlotte street. ' day afternoon and came across it twelve ;
N. B. Fish, Forest and Game Protective ; mj|eB off Cape Spencer The natty craft'

Association will meet m the board ol was jn g0D(j condition, everything being ; 
trade rooms at 8 o’clock.

wear.
visit to our Furnishing Department, where you will find a large 
stock from the best Underwear Mills in Canada and elsewhere, such 

Stanfield, Pneman’s, etc. Theselines have been placed at your

■ V
*
ifil

te>£
pii?; |

as
m disposal at very moderate prices.

.. 35c. to 50c. 

.. 50c. to 75c. 
$1.00 to $2.50

BALBGIGGAN UNDERWEAR 
MERINO UNDERWEAR..
FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR-

Also the Swellest Line of Fancy Half Hose in the City

■

::intact.
The Neptune also picked up a large 

ship’s boat. The latter was full of water, 
with gunwales down to the water. There 
was no name on it and nothing to explain 
the matter.

The Abbott boat was sighted by Cap
tain Potter, of the steamer Yarmouth, 
both on the way over and return from 
Digby. Sihe was removed from her mor- 
rings at the Ballast wharf on Monday 
and taken over to Carleton and set adrift. 
Mr. Abbott values the boat at. $800.

i

LOCAL NEWS
Tailoring and Clothing,

t 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEYI A full attendance is requested this even
ing at the meeting of the members of the 
62nd band in their rooms, as important 
business will be in order.

, At the request of the owner. Policeman 
| Unton yesterday afternoon shot a horse 
in a fcarn in Erin street. The horse was 
owned by Solomon Tobias.

A lumber wagon owned by a man named 
Seeley, broke down yesterday afternoon 
in Brussels street and delayed traffic for 
a time.

I

l

Beforé Moving To Your Summer Home and Buying An Old Stove, Call 
and See What We Can Offer You in a New One.AWAIT OUTCOME

OF INJURIES When you move to the country for the summer you go for 
pleasure and recreation. In order to have that pleasure you must 
have a stove that will bake and not smoke, not one that a stove 
dealer has taken back when selling a new one, one that has been 
fitted,up just to get clear of and will smoke or go to pieces before 
the time to return home has come or one that you will be always 
patching up. It "will 'all lessen your comfort and take the pleasure 
off summering in the country, but if you take a new Range with 
you, not one of our most expensive ones, but a plain Range that 
has all the Glenwood attachments, you will have your meals cook
ed right, you will have a Range you will be proud of and it will 
make your stay in the Country a happy one. Call and see our lines.

The carelessness of some people is ra
ther alarming. In five commercial houses 

were found open by the Youths Remanded in Patrick 
Rogers Case—r Police Court 
Notes

■ last night doors 
police in making their rounds.

The Montreal Witness sent out with its 
issue of Tuesday to al its subscribers a 
life-like portrait of the late King Edward, 
in civilian dress.

This morning, before Judge Ritchie in 
the police court, Louis Murphy pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of resistance,'but 
guilty to drunkenness, and was fined $4 
on the latter count, and as policeman j 
Sheehan said he had resisted when being 
arrested, to such an extent that he had to 
be handcuffed and carted fo jail, he was 
fined $16 or two months on the charge of 
resisting.

The face of Wm. Shelley, a strapping, 
big “heavyweight” is becoming familiar 
in police circles. Yesterday he was allow
ed to,-go on a charge of beating an Intîyn 
name Christmas, a fine of $20 standing 
against him, because lie took the pledge. 
Evidently he did not appreciate the judge's 
kindness, for no sooner, was he out than he 
went to the Salvation Army shelter, and 
broke several electric light globes, an of
fence for which he was fined $20, wjiile he ] 
was also fined $20 on the o’d assault charge, j 
The option was four months in jail.

Walter Shonoman and Michael Harley 
were remanded to jail on a charge of caus
ing severe bodily injury to an aged man I 
named Patrick Rogers, by dragging him 
under the wheels of a wagon. Enquiry! 
ifiLL be made at the hospital regarding the 
condition of Mr. Rogers, whose arm 
shoulder are badly injured, and whose re- ! 
covery, it is said, js doubtful.

Stanley Warm and Peter Callaghan, 
were fined $4 each on a charge of drunken
ness, while it was doubled in the case of 
Ponel Holzno, a jPrdrmian, who was found 
wandering about £my£he street, intoxicat-, 
ed, last night, who told policeman
Marshall it was 
when he asked

Baseball will be played on the Every 
Day Club, grounds every fine evening ex
cept Sunday throughout the baseball sea
son. which will open in a few days. At 

j least ten local teams will have a share 
in the sport, and perhaps more.--------- (

Dr. .Thomas Walker addressed a meet- 
; ing in the Sunday school of the Carmav- 
! then street Methodist chureh last eveki- 
I ing, speaking on the anti-tuberculosis 
: movement. There was a good attendance. 
The pastor, Rev. C. W. Squires, presided.

Portland Lodge Sons of England, met 
1 last night to consider the advisability of 
I postponing the annual church parade ar
ranged for May 22. It was decided to 

! make the parade a week later than that 
daée.

McLean, Holt ® Company
155 Union Street.

Amos Tower and his son, Clarence, ar? 
rived in the city last evening from Maine 
with the body of his daughter, Mrs. Ger
trude Carveli (nee Tower) The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 o’clock on Friday 
afternoon from her father’s residence, 23 
Dock street.

; The following Battle line steamer move
ments have been received by Messrs. 
William Thomson & Co.: Steamer Tana- 
gra. Captain Kehoe, sailed from Maderia 

i today for Newport, England and River 
Plate. Steamer Leuctra, Captain Hilton, 
sailed yesterday from Norfolk for London.

i and ^

:

'
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one of his------business’*
re he lived.

Some very'pretty shields are to be placed 
in position in the Y. M. C. A. soon. They 

i are the work of E. J. Robertson, physical 
j director, who has shown himself to be 
j quite clever,, the designing and lettering 
winning favorable comment. The shields 
are trophies for the winners of the ath
letic contests held during the winter.

i LOCAL MEN TO THE
Y.NLC.A. CONVENTION

Date of Truro Meeting Changed 
to 19th — Directors to Meet 
Tonight

The mayor has appointed the following 
committee to consider the suggestions in 
his inaugural address in accordance with 
the resolution passed by the common coun
cil at their organization meeting:—Aider- 
men Willet, White, Russell, Baxter, and 
Christie, with the mayor. A meeting will 

j not be called until after the funeral of 
the late king.

It is expected that a couple of local 
representatives will go next week to Tor- ' 
ro to attend the meeting of the maritime 
committee of the Y, M. C. A. on the 19th. 
A. W. Robb, secretary of the association, 
received word yesterday informing him j 
that the meeting had ben arranged for 
the 19th instead pf the 24t'h. as was form- j 
erly planned. Announcement will be made 
this evening as to who will be the local 
members to attend.

Many important subjects are to be dis
cussed at the meeting, including the plan 
of summer work, military campe, boys’ 
work, employed leadership, and other j 
matters of interest. Addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Messrs. C .M. Mack, and 
A. B. McLeod, of Truro, and J. E. Mas
ters, chairman of the committee.

A meeting of the directors of the Y. 
M. C. A. is to be held tonight to elect 
officers for1 the year.

This evening in the Brindley street Sal
vation Army hall an interesting service 
will be given by a number of children in 
aid of the missionary work of the army. 
A spectacular scene will be rendered en
titled: “ Crosses and Crowns,” and some 
good recitations and singing, will compose 
a real evening’s enjoyment. The chair will 
be taken at 8 p. m. by W. Thompson.

I

A party of friends of Miss ^largaret 
McLean visited her last night at her home 
in King street east, and gave her a pleas
ant surprise by presenting to her «a hand
some gold ring ,as a token of friendship.
The presentation was made by Roy McCol- 
gan. A delightful time was spent by those 
assembled, and about midnight they wend
ed their way homeward.

The members of the Bon Accord Circle 
of St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 

planning on a novel entertainment in 
Temple hall, Main street, on May 17, and 

I distributing among their friends little bags 
| with cards attached, on which is written 
an invitation to attend his “own birthday ,
party,” and to “place in the bag, as many , Before H,3 Lordship Chief Justice Bar- 

! cents as he is old.” He is asked to return ker ln the chancery division chambers this 
I the sack to the circle, and attend the en-1 morning at 11 o clock H A. Powell, K c.

„!.« a. ,™,i £ *j mix1:
| with a programme. vg John 8cott 'and Randolph & Baker1

moved to continue an ex parte injunction 
obtained recently. M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
R. B. Hanson, for the defendants resisted 
the motion. The court considers. The in
junction sought is tb restrain the defend
ants from selling $10,000 worth of logs in 

The Donaldson liner Tndrani. Captain Fredericton.
Young, from Glasgow, arrived last even- ------- ---- » « ■
ing with coil and general cargo. Those j ninnl(iTrnn Cliff ID 

board knew nothing of the king's death KAHHIX I rKX oWtAK 
till they arrived.in port, as the steamer is j 
not fitted with wireless and spoke no ves- ;

I sel on which news of the nation’s loss j
hail been received. , , I His Lordship Chief Justice Barker ad-

On May 8, ,n latitude 44 north, and ministered oatfa of allegiance to the 
longitude 49 west she spoke a > rench | ^ barrislfrs this morning:. Messrs,
bark showing the letters H. K. 1 and H A pBowell £ C„ M.\G. Teed, K. C„ 
steering west She was evidently one of w A Kwing «. C.. A. V. Barnhill, K. 
the French fashing beet and asked to be (. E p Ra>^on(, K j MaoRae, H. J.
reported. Smith, Homer D. Forbes, J. Roy lying,

'The Indvani had 4*» bags of soft coal. sherwood A> M. skinner. H. F. Pudding-. 
18,258 bags of hard Scotch and 351 tons i tou, ÎS. L. Fair \teat her, A. XV. Baird and 
of Scotch coal in bulk. ; (George S. Shaw of this city and R. B.

1 Hanson and Peter J. Hughes of Frederic- 
j ton. Judge Forbes administered the oath 
: to Amo» A. Wilson, K. C ., C. H. Feign-! 
; son, G. Earle Logan, D. King Hazen, Jas. \ 

F. Cowan and E. C. Weyman.

Annual Sale of ,WANT INJUNCTION 
AGAINST SALE OF 

LOGS CONTINUED
AT- Whitewear I

*

8 *

The Looked for Event Which Means Money Saved in Delightful 
Undermuslins—There Are Wonderful Values in This Offering 

Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lines Ready for 
First Comers

OT-

There is great significance attached to the annual Whitewear Sale. It is an event eager
ly looked forward to—and appreciated when it copies, because it ushers in the opportunity 
for securing Undergarments in white, daintily trimmed and new in style, at practically give
mTWs'great quantity of accumulated odd lines and manufacturer’s samples must be moved 
—the space taken up is valuable, the goods will go for what they will bring. Prices therefore 
are low—very low. indeed, for eaçh quality.

To be in time to share in these bargains you must come early—for this is the sale that 
crowds attend.

COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING

LEARNED OF KING'S
DEATH ONLY YESTERDAY

Oil

ALLEGIANCE TO KING
bons. Sale prices 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c. and upward.

Aprons, white lawn, with and without bibs, 
also Tea Aprons and Colored Kitchen Aprons, 
great assortments. Sale prices 16c, 20c, 25c, 
35c. 46c. 50c.

Children’s and Misses’ Whitewear .Night 
Dresses. Sale Prices 35c, 40c, 50c.

Drawers, Sale Prices 15c, 20c, 30c, 35c.
Skirts, various lengths. Sale prices 35c, 50c,

Night Dresses in fine cotton and nainsook, 
high and low neck, Empire style, long and elbow 
sleeves, some are plain, others laec. embroidery 
and ribbon trimmed. Sale prices 35c, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.10, $1.25 and upward.

Skirts, wide frills and deep flounces, altover 
embroideries, laees and insertions. Sale prices 
35c, 45c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
upward.

Drawers, with lace and embroidery, tueks 
and hemstitching, various styles. Sale prices. 
$15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.10.

Combination Garments, Corset Cover and 
Drawers or Corset Cover and Skirt combined, 
daintily trimmed with lace embroidery and rib
bon. Sale prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95.

Corset Covers, an immense variety of styles ; 
allover embroidery, lave, medallions and rib--

CANADIAN CLUBS
CABLE SYMPATHY

! BANK CLEARINGS AGAIN
“• j SHOW AN INCREASE1“Ottawa. I •

eoc.
Fancy Dressing Sacques, in plain white 

with colored trimmings, and white grounds 
with fancy figures and dots. Some have plain 
and fancy collars, others square and V neck 
in collarless effect. Sale prices 50c, 65c, 75c, 
95c, $1.15._____________________________

i

The St. John bank vleavings for -lie“Please transmit following resolution 
to King George and Queen Alexandra: I week ending today were *1.435.1140; tor- 
•<)ur united clubs extend deepest sympathy ' responding week last year $1.1177.'249. 
to King George and Queen Alexandra in I 
their personal bereavement and empire's 
loss.'

SALE STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE WHITEWEAR DEPT.Friends of Charles Nevins are congratu
lating him on his appointment as revisor 
for the çitÿ of St. John. The appointment 
is listed in tin's week’s issue of the Rfyal 
Gazette, under the sanction of the lieu
tenant governor.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.* M. E. AGAR. Pres. Canadian Club 
ALICE TILLEY. Pres. Women’s

C anadian Club,
“St. John, X. B. May 11, 1910.”
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50.000 #

sr
We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.

-JL
'A

1

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

y»

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
V

Special Sale of

Wash Goods
New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 

good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Cheeks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Browu and Black and White, 28 inches, wide, special,

. 15 cts. yard.
' New Mora Silkine. This material has the' appearance of the 

best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, conics in 
shades of Old Rose. Pearl Gray. Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOI King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Japanese Taffeta Silks
AT AN EXCEPTIONAL PRICE

27 inch Silks in a large variety of colors on Sale Now at 37 
1-2 cents. These are pure silk, have a taffeta finish, and of 
a good weight, and make pretty summer waists and dresses, 
or splendid silks for linings. They are the quality that is 
sold in many stores at 50 cents.

Natural Shantung Silks
27 inches wide, a splendid qaulity pure silk, 45 cents a yard.

Another grade, 33 inches wide, heavier quality,*&r65 
cents. This silk is in great demand and is most extraordin
ary value.

Colored Shauntung Silks
at 75 cents a yard. It is dyed in Lyons, woven in Japan, and 
sold at Dykeman’s at 15 cents a yard cheaper than any 
other store.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

THAT STIFF HAT
WE HAVE IT!

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson’s Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER. HAT

ANDERSON & CO. FURS STORES and 
INSURED

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Big Reduction Sale
Tapestry Carpet

This sale is a great, genuinely helpful event because the 
Carpeting is the right kind, quite as much as the prices are 
low. And the savings are 20 to 35 per cent, of the prices 
which these,Carpets usually cost.

Tapestry Carpets that were formerly 40, 45, 60, 75 and 
85 cts., marked down to 32, 40, 48, 55 and 65 cts.

Select your Carpet now and we will store it until re
quired.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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